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1  ■

lllhiej the el 0 le foxmted cm work 
oarrlod ov.:b from 1943 to 1948» dwiaig flio \wlt0r'*a 
teiauro of the poet of :BraokOh BqoXoglot at the We at 
of Sootlahd ,àgrlohltiiral Oollege* fhia. appointment 
was imder the anoplooe of the Bx’aôken Eradication 
Oommlttee of the Pepartmant of. A@rioultin?e for 
Bootland> and waa primarily for the pnrpoao 
of preparing large^eeale iregetatflon. mapa of the 
Qommlttee * a e^cperimental area* fhe produotlon of 
the00 maps ooouplod three yéare (1943 to 194S)* 
During the whole of the firat yoar^ the writer 
reelded in the districts I# auhsequent years, 
the winter montha were apent at the oollege, üi 
Glasgow., where the field rimx)s were traced# The
field e^perimonts ooeupied the aujmor of 1947, 
although some experiment* a had he on laid down in 
1946* The green^-houeo expariments on eoil 
aeration, and hydrogen ion eonoentrat1on were, for 
the moot part, attended to when the weather v/as 
tmeuitahle for field work,», at weekends, and in the 
evenings.*,

The prlnt.s of the maps were made 
hy the writer, and also the negatives and pz înts for



the photographs in the text, with the exoeptioias of 
Figa3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 13, 84, 25, 37, 38 and 39.

The writer 1b IMehted, first and 
foremost, to }?rofessor H*W*Braid, of the Botany 
Department, West of Scotland Agricultural Goliogé, 
for his guidance and oritloism at all stages of the 
work*

Thames are also due to Professor
d*Walton, Dr*B#Gonway and Dr*G,Bond for advice and

0

for faoilitios in the Botany Department of Glasgow 
UnlTarsity.

The writer is grateful for the 
assistance of John H.Dee, ESq.*, in the identification 
of the mossee*

Acknowledgement for sources of 
methods and for work performed hy others, is made 
in the text*

An outline, of certain of the 
ej^periments on aeration has been published by the 
writer in Nature, yol*l6B, p*115 (1948).

D. W. POBBa
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I. œRODÜCÜTICOHi,
Tho M i l  paatxire area wMoh tho 

writer has studied is known locally as Balloohraggan 
and, Until lately, was part of portend Farm, Port of 
Mentéitli, Perthehiro* In its vegetation, it ia 
typioal of Xfmny hill farms in the West of Scotland *
Its position in relation to well-known centres is 
shown in Pig*I, wMoh has been prepared from the 
03ie-Inoh Ordimno© Survey map* The district is on 
the southern border of the lîighlands» the fault 
running along the northern, side of the Manteith Ellis*

Balloehraggan covers an area of 
413 acres asoendi,ng from the StirlingvAberfoycLo road, 
v/hloh is, at that point* 148 feet above sea level, to 
the crest of the Monteith Bills, a height of 1150 foot* 
In Fig*40, a fence can be seen near the 400 foot 
Contour* Below the fehoe are 110 aCros; abCVe, the 
land rises* gradually at first, very steeply later, to 
a grassy ridge at aiz approximate level of 700 feet, 
ruzm.i% more or less parallel to the fence* This 
ridge can bO' seen in Figs*37 and 38,. and in the 
background on the left in Fig* 39* 0.n the northern
side, the ridge falls gradually to a plateem* the 
average height of which is 600 feet* The area 
bet?/een the fence and the northerm limit of the 
plateau is 142 acres* Beyond the plateau, thé area
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Pig.l. Map showing the location of Balloehraggan,



Wçom##; la. w a y  p##m , aaâ

laelW$8 the éomglamea#e faeee ef the Memtelth Sille, 
The aoâthom  hoiMâaay faaeé mme hlomg the oaeet o f 

thôho hilla* AAjaoemt to Bail^oohaagghh ia the we et 
aao yoimg ]glaat#tloae,. moatly of laaeii m%û 
glamtmé hy the #ao0 tay  00»ieaiOh*

It le é03#emlemt to âîTiâe'
Balloohraggàh ihto- f e w  mgi^tm-t

%) Ihe lowoà aeĝi.ôh't- hàtwèéiï, the road and the

2) She middle' region^ tetwoon thle fenoe and 
the top of the graeay ridge-.*

4) She up|)or region#
She prédomina# rooke of ihiloohraggah ' are 

conglomerate and eornetone of the Old ÉOd Bandetone 
aerie a* in many eaeee^ what- wofe formerly Relieved 
to he rooky èatero^ja he#e W e n  ehowh* in the oowee 
of drainage and ploughing operation#'# to he detaohod 
hOuideri and etoneei She -eoila dominated hy graseee 
and fterid^y are very .etenyi Baring the digging of 
a treneh ae#oe$ part of the lower region for' laying a- 
water supply to a neighhowii% farm# glaoial drift 
was ohaerved to the floor of the trenoh at a ' depth of 
four feet helow Jtooatii^pestnoa .grassland'# i# douht,K#-f ,1 i*K9̂  è«#*#«rswï»¥̂ i« ' »

the layer e.mt.ond# far deeper than thisi InOideh#liy,



this Ozqwatléà reveaîed a VI twopenny coin about
two feet down* Below the peaty soil of Qallmm areas, 
boulder olay of mkiiOwa depth eovere the rooks*'
]?qrmor Oultivation and Aotivitiees Ihore is abundant 
evidenoe ehowing that mueh of Balloohraggan was at one 
time eultivatod'.# ' throughout the area, as referenoo to 
the largo*^soale anape will ahow, the graa e overe d 
remains of old. wa3,i©, now no: more than ridgee à foot 
or so •high#, are foundi In. Map Section 14, S%uare 6, 
appear© the remain©' of a eireular stone etruoture, 
Xaospibly used ae a sheep-fold in bygouo days*
Many of the grass and Pterldii# areas exhibit parallel 
groove© in thO'lr surfaoee eugge.-ativo of former tillage # 
It is notewortliy that those relic:© of pleughl% aro' 
found extenaivoly on the grassy parte of thé plateau 
area as well as on the lower aonea. At present, 
there is one eottage iniaabited on the area, but near 
it are the embedded remains of earlier bull,dings 
(Mhp Seotion 4, Square 6)% John A*Stewart, on page 32  

of hi© "Inohmahomo and the lake of Menteith" • (1931) 
refers to persona ooeupylng Balloohraggan in 16,3t and 
towards the end Of the 18th oentmry* She do se end ant a 
Of the latter of these two tonfnata liilmbit a 
neighbouring -oroft at the present clay* , More recently, 
Balloohraggan was part of a nearby farm, bit!; sheep 
losses were- so serious that the area became = dereliet 
from an agrleultural standpoint* Ihis was large].y
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related to the great increase in bracken which has
been general in the West of Bootland during the last 
fifty to a hundred years. arouse and deer shooting 
on the higher parts, and that of woodoook and snipe on 
the lower parts, had beoome the sole aotivities on the 
area. In 1942, the control of Balloohragg;an passed 
to the v/est of Scotland iigrictiltural Oolloge and, at 
that time, the land was heavily infested with bracken 
three or four feet in height*
Biotic Influence©: At present, the area is subject
to the influence of a considerable number of biotic 
factors arising from %rlcultural activities* Since 
1942, the bracken on the lower, middle mid plateau 
regions has been out, some parts twice a year during 
the earn.y years. Most of the middle and plateau 
regions were Cut for the first time in 1943. The 
effect of this continued cutting has been a marked 
decrease in the sijae and number of the bracken fronds, 
this being particularly noticeable on the lower 3:?agion. 
All improvement in the quality of the herbage has 
accompanied the reduction of the braCkOn. fhis 
improvement was favoured by increased gracing# and by 
3uanurial treatments applied to certain parts of the 
lower and middle regions. fho colour of the grass 
is now so rich a green as to attraci; attention at a 
distance of some miles. Since 1942, several small 
areas below the middle fence have been ploughed.
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liUrtkermore, siiamy marshy parts have hoert drained*

BabbitB‘ are very nmerous on the 
grassy parte where they eonetitute an important factor 
in soil erosion, but are rarely encountered on : - the 
ttolinieta and Qalluneta. fhrrow (1916) has drawn 
attention to the role of these animals in the dying-out 
of heather on Breokland* further reference will be 
made in a later section to this aspect of rabbit 
infestation* Ihe soils dominated by Mrostis^festuoa 
and Ilolom mollis with or without Pteridiwa, contain 
many rabbit burrows# partlcta.ariy on knoll-sidos# and 
On the steep slope below the large Pinus sylvestris 
on the skyline to the aright in Big* 39# In the latter 
aitxiation, cxtonsive soil eroaich has taken place, 
exposing many of the tree roots* lïhe xmdermining 
effect of rabbits appears to have been an important 
factor in this process of erosion#
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2, ®I-p BOîTAÎlIpAIi MAH?J;NG.

Introduction*
$he primary purposo of the botanical

mapping of Balloohraggan was to provide am accurate
record of the vegetation for assessing the changes in 
ground cover concurranl; with and following bracken 
eradication# It was essential that, for euch a 
purpose, the mapping should ©how as much détail of the 
vegetation as possible# .Purtliermoro, from a purely 
ecological point of view, the preparation of a large*̂  
scale botanical map was a very deBira^lc underWcing*

Gaut (1904) prepared a anap of an
eight acres field to a scale Of 1. t 2#090* fhie ia
more than half the acale of the prosent mapping, but 
ia not ao detailed and only cover a a amal3. area*
'fhe writer bel.ievoa that the map- of Balloohraggan is 
on a larger aoale and ia more detailed than any 
hitherto attempted in the British lalea*.

In Brittany, the Bouche d'^Brquy 
was lîiappod to a eçale Of 1 : 840 (Oliver, 1907, and 
Oliver and laiieley, 1904) the area surveyed being 
about a square mile* She method of survey was similar 
to that employed at Ballochraggan, axoopt that the 
squares into v/hioh the area was divided were of aide 
100 feet# She ©alt marsh vegetation was more 
uiiiform than the vegetation of Ballochraggan*



Moreover, largo team© of workers took part in the 
survey* She outlinaa of the vegetatiom area© were 
aketohed in by eye*
Method of Survey*

In 1948# the lower and middle 
region© were pegged out into squarea of aide 800 feet, 
using the atraight portion of the southern boundary 
wa3.1 as base line# Shi© preliminary work was Ca^rried 
out by Mr.OnIvfeoqiiarrie, B#Sa# and later extended to 
include the plateau region by Mr#Murray, B#SO*
A series of letters was used to denote the vertioal 
lines, and numbers for the horizontal ones* Before 
the preB03:it writer*a appoin1;montB?ofessor Braid had 
mapped section 4 and the lower six ©guai'̂ es of Soot ion 7* 
Bor the remainder of the survey, the writer Was 
responsible.

The ^mapping was carried out square 
by square to a soale of 1; 1,200, the field drawing 
being made on 1/10 inch graph paper* The end of a 
100 feet chain was fixed to a coâ ner of a square and 
arrayed out towards am adjacent oorner* The outlines 
of vegetation could then be plotted by taking offsets 
from the ohain#, On oomplotion of the first half of 
the Bide of the square, the chain was drawn up to the 
next corner', and so on along the other three sides, 
until all the details of the square were filled in*

Owing to the large scale of this
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anapping, most of the rooognlsêd symbole of the British 
Boologioal Booioty wore unauitabXo, and aymbolB had to 
be invented a© roqulred* A full Hat prooodea the 
section© of thé map in the Appendix#

After inking in, the squaree were 
assembled in blook© of twelve,- this being a convenient 
size for the sections of the complete map# Tracings 
were then prepared on traoiizg cloth and, from these,, 
photographic prints (such as those in the present work) 
or dye lino copies for field use were produood#

hot only was the vegetation .i%ipped, 
but also suoh features as streams, dit oho a, the remains 
of old wa3.1s, pathways and especially rooks, boulders 
end large stones were included* It Was realised that 
the. presence -of the rooks, etc#, 3ua.dc it possible to 
locate positions ïmmy yocars later, in the event of the 
loss of the corner pegs and tree landmarks*
Incidentally, the smaller bouddors have been found 
to be uneatiefaotory for this puieposo as observation 
showed that stones and small boulders have
appeared above the surface sinée the mapping was 
carried out# This* is due to the dying-off Of the 
Végétation and erosion of the soil which hud concealed 
them# This phenojnenon is particularly noticeable in 
Section. 5, Square 6, where m(U)y more stones, sosne quite 
largo, are now present* Conversely, it is to be 
expected that stonea formerly in evidence at Ballochraggan
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a m  gradually being covered,- but this lam not y at 
been observed v/ith oartalnty#

The 80étions of the map are numbered 
from 1 to 31» as In Big*40* In each seotion, the four 
squares in the bottom row a m  jumbored from 1 to 4» 
Starting the left# The next row la nmabored 3 
to 8, and so on* Thus» In referring to a aquaro, 
the aeetlon and square number# are epeolflod* The 
corners of squares are denoted by the letter mid 
number of the lines which interaoot at that point,
In fixing the position of any point within a square» 
the section and square numbers are, given» followed by 
the co-ordlm#es of the point from the lower left 
corner*

The mapping by the writer extended 
over the summers of 1943 to 1946 inclusiveDuring 
the- corresponding winters» the field maps were traced. 
The upper region is not included in the scope of the 
mapping as the time taken surveying such rocky ground 
would not be commensurate with its agricultural value.
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màKK ASSOOÎâælGHS OJ? BAIiLOGHSACmH.
BXraEATüEOh The most recent general aocount 

of Bcottish acidic graaslancla and heaths is tliat 
provided by w#0*-Smith in "Types of British Vegetation" 
(Tanaloy 1911)# Aooofding to Taneley (1939» p#751)» 
*’Ho recent intensive work, either floristio or 
eçclogicail, has been done on the héathe of Scotland*

Between 1900 and 1906, Hardy, W.a# 
and R* Smith sm*veyad the vegetation of a number of 
Scottish count lea, prex^uring maps on the basis of the 
ordnance survey* laving regard for the total area 
covered, and the email band of workcra, the maps were 
necessarily on a small soale* The survey was never 
completed for the whole of Scotland* These valuable 
Dontrlbutiona included a. few species lists and 
numerous observations on succession between the various 
forms of vegetation* In this series of papers were 
Jjow'is* studies on the strata of vegetation revealed 
in peat proflloB, corresponding with glacial and 
interglaoial periods#

Turning to the few pieces of 
intensivo icséaroh carried out on the Boottish heaths, 
Orampton (1911) gave nwaexcus lists of epecios for the 
plant associations of Oaithness, emd oonsiclcred the 
vegjetation in rolation to such factors as geology, 
the drainage system, exposure, grazing', etc,
A section particularly relevant to an ocologioal study
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of an area ©u #  as BaXloçhraggan is that relating to 
the effaotB of ©prying© on moorland associations* In 
OâitlmoBB» **fliishê©** arose aé a result Of springB» and 
these Brampton divided into "dry" and "wet"* The 
wettest fluahe© on peat ©oil© wore aooupied by
M â m m  a'î5 ;wi0 Ê # m m
and Oarex rop ,* were found* The d.nie3;̂ flushes woi'*e . , . 
eharaotonioè.t'by béda of PoXytrioton o.ommwe* Where
the margins were ©uhjaet to ĵ erlodioa-1 overflowing, 
harduB heoame doniimmt * If a sudden change in 
gradient ocourrod on a slopo, Moiinietum developed* 
These speoiee also oame to dominate the dry acidic and 
neutral flxiehes* In the oal?egory of alkaline flushes, 
JuncuB artioulatuB was dominant# being more abundantfcLV»eB»wjïA*vy#*intirVî:H t> Wi#"A#A

than J# effuBUB# The ü w  alîialine fluehe© were 
Bhrdeta'or Gtoiceta*. The reaeons for changea In 
vegetation accompanying flushing were given a© being 
probably hydrogen ion coaioentratlon, aoil aeration, 
the rate of of tvater, and the aonatahcy or 
otherwiae of the flow* .

A moat notable contribution of 
more recent date ie that of Praaer (1933)# From the 
standpoint of the present section, Appendice© IX and IV 
in hi© paper are especially 'relevant-. In the former, 
full ©pecioB list a are given for the various ïaoorla,iià 
aBBOoiationa encountered* Appendix IV includeB 
vegetation maps, quadrat© and profile tranBecte*
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ABprey (3.947) h m  an eoologloal
study of the 3iayemo#©-©hlra Islands of Camm and Sanday. 
Most of the area is ooouplod by g?raesland Of the beiit*̂  
feaduo tyno and by Oalluna Xioatli# He gives spoole©
11 eta in both oaaea# On the higher part© of Oama, 
and in 83m3.1 area© on Banday, "moorn^and" ia found*
Floral 11 at# are given for plant oommnltiea dominated
%  pESEilaaH a»a sùffiâ» M m & s

M ê S ^  mia* wottss*
altuationB# by Bphagmm.mmv Ho eneeuntered three 
kind© of fluahea# namely, thoae domiamted by Philonotia 
fontana, by Hypnw -ouapidatmi and. by %3raeW^the oium

Dx’aeken, either alone, or dominating other 
vegetation» oooupiea by far the moat of Halloehraggan#
As indicated previouslyii.- the fern was dense over much of 
the area in 1941'» but ae a roeult of oontinued cutting, 
the height and density Of the fronde has been very muoh 
reduced over the lower and middle regions# in the former 
pâ3rt » eapOOilàHly in Map Seotlon 1» the frond© have 
beqome quite ©parse arjd little more than a foot high# 
Bracken which has hot been out or otherwlaè restricted 
is to bo found in small quantities in the land between • 
the main stream and the western boundary wul3v;̂  and much
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auore extensively in the ujppcr area. In aitqh parts, 
the bracken grows to a height of five foot or $o and 
ia ©0 dense as to render walking through it arduous*

a) Wre Meridiimi.' #*#Wr-»4**w*ïMVip<W.y3
.#ien liraoken is enjoying optimal 

çondltioaia# it ho.oomea so tall and donso, and casts so 
muoh shade when the fronds are fully expanded, that the 
ground vegetation is entirely suppressed* This is the 
state of affairs in moat of the tuitreated hraeken areas 
at Balloohraggan. and# as can ho seen from the maps, 
patches of 3?uÿ0» dense hs^aeken occm? in many of the 
part© which have hocn suhjeoted to .cutting# In the 
winter and spring-» hcfcre the, appear'anco. of the fronds, 
aixoh pat Che 8 are roprosentod by massea of brown litter 
and hare soil which, in the early spring and until the 
fronds are sufficiently large and numeroiia to shade » 
may he colonised hy individuals of such species m

- t e a  s m à B m  âilsai -sEissâg.» 
S t e â  spJte». w m # # r n  âsssiâ». laite-, 3 # m m *  
imssàâ& i m w *  ï» oowsc,
the fronds of the hraokon appear, end» if uncut » 
ultimately suppress the scattered ground flora**

When a* pure Pberidletw ia# 3>y 
continued cutting, very much reduced in height and 
density* it is gradually converted into the Bccond 
type of bracken aSBociati.on* namely;^
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b) PtérldimH in HCXnusctum moilile.
Observations made in the smmHor of 

1947 In Bootlon 5, Bquare 4» showed that oonBid03?alDle 
Changes had taken place in the extent of pure bracken 
in the four growing ©oeiBOna which had elapsed since 
the maps wore mEde» The patohoa of donao bracken 
are now almoat gone# meet Q,t their area havi% 
reverted to Hpicn© anelli# with bracken of normal 
deraaity amd aiZe#. The original outline© of dense 
bracken can still be traced, however, beeauso of 
the slightly different green of the new graaa*

A i-torldictm in Hoiouaotum mollia 
ia pcouliar3y poor in aaaocteited pX̂ anta.*

In one -area at Balloohraggan, a 
transit ion from Helena molli© to foatuco-tero ©tide turn 
has been observed since the mapping (Beotion 5»
Bquarc 8, and Section 6, Square 5)# At present, in 
what was formerly a Holouiptm mcllie, about of 
the aurfacc is covered by patches of bont-foeciie*
This trmieition laae only been ebaervod ao far in 
tlila one locality# Frequently# it doe.a not occur, 
and the creeping ©oft grass appearB to be ©table#
There ia a need for porHianent quadrat work in order 
to study the full ooirrae of the ohangee following 
Continued bracken cutting.

cj p-beridium. in .Pcatuco-AgroatidetmH.
This type of graealand occupica



most of the lower axad middle, region©* While, being 
quite rich in ©peoies, it ia very uniform, in 
eompoBition in different looalitiea* The Agroatia- 
Featuoa aaaOeiation ia frequently found in relatively 
amall area© without the preaenoe of bracken but, more 
usually» there la what one might call a "moderate" 
infeatation by the fern* It ia misX,oading to speak 
of the braolien aa dominamt in respect of the whole 
association as it Oooupiea à different stratm from 
the grasses and other ground flora* The bent-fesoue 
vegetation is vigorous, and is not adveraa3.y affected 
by the ooverii%^ of bracken, tmloss the X.atter becomes 
so dense as to reduce the light seriously, and lead 
to the deposition of a thick layer of litter*

A general list ■of species found 
in the bent-^fosoue associations of Halloohraggan

Dominant 
.àgrostis tenùia 
Festuca ovina
(Agrostis panina is co-̂ doxainant with 
pestuca. on the higher ground* )

Achillea millofoliujE Pot.entilla creota
,tothoxanthu3ii odorat urn Ptorldium aqui3.inuia
dalito saxatile Hunaex acetosella

Trifolium repens
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ï jO o a , l l j r  A 'b w x â a tt iî

O a M r^ . V T i ] , g a r l0  

jD à B ô h a m p a ia  c a o a p l t  

D# flGXàOBa 
IW ,B  p B e t id a o o r u B  

J m iG U B

J u n O U B  0 x fU B P ,S  

m  B t r l 0 t a

O^hymuB a o r p y l l i m  

â e o m îil^ o n B  

ülex euro3?aeu£3

Oamx:)anuîa 3?oi;uEdi folia 
Oa%*ex paaiooa 
CeraBtitim imlgatim 
OîiiPUB a r v o m e ia  

0# lancoolatuB 
O y iiQ  BuniB Orl B t a t t x B  

Digitalia p w p w e a  
Bxiplirasia offilol^mlia 
H i é m c i i i m  p i l o B e l 3 . a

V b a z o m lq a  

looal:^ J
pallima vu^LgaPis 
J m i i p o m w  oO B im txp lB  

Poa amiua 
P .  p r a t e n a l B

V a o o im i tm i

ïïolGUB lanatuB 
H* molliB 
ItÛ txla campostriB 
Planfago lancéolâta 
: i? 3 ? m x o lIa  v u l g a r  l a  

îlanmio.itluB aoria 
R# r e p o n a  

E im o x  a c e t O B a  

B o a b io B à  B a o o ia a  , 
Ohomaedrya

Poa trivial!B 
P r m m B  B p ln o o a  

Seilla nutaîiB 
IJrtioa diolca

Brymi pallons
-Ploranella hotoromalla 
P i o r a n r m  a o o p a r i m  

Hylooômiitîu àplendeiiB 
H * sq L u a rV O B ttm

H y p n m  p a l u a t r o

! ! •  B o W o b o r i

P l a 6 # o t h o o ip m  o lo g m i ; ^  

Bhao omitrimi acianlare 
r . 'T l iu id i t m ,  t a m à r iB o lB û m
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She flora of the .nmeroua ehoep 
traolcB wMoh oroBO the PeBtiico*-Aga?oatlciata 1$ usually 
very different from that adjelningf Srlodia deouinhona 
and 3?oa âmma are plants typloal of trodden pathways*

Inoreaslng soil moisture in a 
Peatuoo-Agroatidot%mi involves two alternative oourses 
of BUcoasBion, depending upon-whether peaty conditions 
develop along with the risiiv̂  wator^tahla or not*
In the latter oirouanstanceBf Oaricetim and Jimoeta 
raplaoe the hentvfeaoue# If, on the other hand, 
peat accumulates* auocessions involving Bardue,
Molinia, .Oallnna», Erionhorw and oven Sphagnum may 
ensue «

• wm v u ,u\

sedge areas are mostly dominated hy 
Oarex vulgaris, hut at the edges of ditches, 0*.flavaèrwwaŵ Wrttey-.-* ^ ^  ' » • «(-«wAwwwimfwMfl#■■ !*é-r:n

and ^aehinata are very frequent species. Oarex 
hinervis is enooiuxtered in the drier situations.fj{iWgni*i*TJ»î|rniL> iMi ji H

fhis type of vegetation seems to represent an 
intermediate stage he two on grassland and J'lmoetum 
acutiflori. Wherever water aooumulates in a grassland, 
the dominant grasses which are oharacteristio of the 
dsrieor soils, namely Agrostia teaauis, A. oanina and 
Postuoa ovina, die out. Grasses such as sweet vernal 
and Hardus are much more resistant* Potent ilia erect a 
is also a- plant which seems ah.le to endure a wide 
variety of soil moistures*
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Bxoept in. certain areas which have 
he Cm ploughed, jtinoixo effusus never occurs cloaniiuant 
over large areas at Ballcohraggmi# l#my relatively 
small patches, or even isolated tufts, are found#
It is prone to appear in asiy of the associations 
where u local, condition of higher soil moisture 
obtains* In the middle and plateau regions, it 
follows the hases of the east and west ‘botnidary walls 
for oonBi.derablo diatanocs* It may he that the soil 
is slightly more moist close to a. wall due to the 
running-^off of rain-^watcr* Juncus effum,s also 
ooours locally in lux^oetum acutiflori, very frequently 
in Cariccta,. in moist parts of hontvfcsoue, In Molinia-
S W m  ai-sas aiid „]^OiteaSM B g M i »  -OodasiGmlly,
bracken is found in a pabch of this rush* itoy of 
the situations where Jxmcus Cffuaus grows tend to he 
drier than those ocoupicd hy J* aoutiflorua.^ Junous

is &psqw»tly pr^mn-b wiMi the asmlawa*
.■3peoi.es*

44; JÜÎ'ICBÎDUM AGUÎ,mOE.Î •
rah associâtions, mainly 

dominated hy luncus acutiflorus, are found extensively 
at Balloçhraggan*> llie largest areas are situated 
where main chanoe3.,s of drainage have heoomo ohstructed 
as a result of neglect in ' bygone years* $he largest 
Juncotmm acutiflori begins in the east corner of
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Section I, extending across the 3.ower halve a of 
Beotloîxs2 and 3# Ihle Is the lowest part of the 
whole area, and draine most of the region below the 
middle fenoe. The miareh is divided into two eeetlone, 
each having a main chahnel wii/h its syatem of tributaries 
oonduotlng the v/ater across the southern houndaxy of 
the area, ultimately emptying itself Into the Lake of 
Monteith# These two natural divisions are separated 
by a narrow neck of relatively dry land, in Section 2, 
Squares 4 and S,* The upper half of this barrier forms 
a steep Jçnoll which is quite dry, bearing bracken in 
bent^-fCBcue, with a few gorse bushes on the crest#
The lower part, extending 140 feet north from the 
boundary wal3*., is also wall raised above the level 
of the swamp; it is flat and shows signs of having 
been a small field at one time* It is of interest 
to note that the elevated parts of this barrier are 
brackan-^ridden,. whereas the bridge connecting them, 
only a few feet above, the marsh, is devoid of the 
fern, This is one of the many observations demons 
nstruting the laeoesslty of adequate drainage and, 
therefore, good aeration, for bracken#

The stream which drains the 
western pari; of this Junooturn arises in Section 15,
Square 3, on the line of the middle fence# Its 
course may be traced through mmerous sma3̂ 1 areas 
of Juncus and Oarĉ *. On entering the main Jimcatum,



it first passes through a z(>n̂  wJaere 1 % ^  Is dominant * 
Its, point of exit from Ballochraggan, through the 
boundary wall between corners 1.1 and J*l, is the 
lowest point on the aj?ea, and is very swampy#
Before the Oollege draining scheme was carried out, 
very few branch ditches remained, -as ûbm be seen from 
the map# A complété system now exists but, althou^^h 
the level of the water was lowered to a certain extent, 
thoroughly effective drainage was not provided# ' One 
of the causes of this would appear' to have boon the 
ongue of dialer soil prog cot irg more than half way 

across the marsh in section S-̂;- E'%uarc' flvon the 
Jimoetma beyond this is slightly raised above the 
general level and renders çffèGtive drainage of the 
swamp lying to the Oast very âiffiçuldî» It so 
happens that' 'hhe wettest zùno is located between the 
tongue and, the large, flat stone in $%uare 3# 
Oonsequently,, although the level of water was 
reduced, this part remains very wet and unstable 
imder foot #

A list of the plants' found in 
this Juncotim follows s

dominant 
Juncus aoutiflorus 

Locally Dominant 
Iris- paeudap-Orus ^
Juncus effusua



Abmidant
rOX W-lgaris î-ïydrôooty3.e vulgax^ls

HôlauB lanatuB BanxmeuliiB rapens
Locally Abundant 

^Jimous bufonius ^Montia fontazia
^J. 'bulbosus ■ï^Potamogéton polygonlfbllus
J, 3,amprocarpuB Sallx aurlta ̂

%eiitha atuatic.a -Spiraea ulmaria
*Menyantho0 trifoliata ’*̂ tJtriculax‘ia intermedia

i ! Ï «W#»ï ih

Agréât is alba Gnieus paluetMs
A* tenuis Lotus major
Anthoxanthum ederatum Lusula çampeatris
Galtha palustrie lychnia f-los-̂ ouc.uli
Oardamine pratensis itectus strieta

#Ga#ex echinata Hartheeium. oaai&agitm
Pi%uieula vu3.garis 
Loeajjy .Brecraent 

^Gax’èx lepo3?ina ^itfOsotiB eeerploidee
GyaiosuruB éristatua 3?edioulariB palustrle
DUO00%%,rotundifolia ^potamogeton matans

X'Equiaetum sylvatiouja '^^HanmeuJAts flaamuula
Festuoa ovine Huitex acotosa

TrigloeMn pai.uetre 
OCeaEilonal#KW#"*Wr

Aé^roBtie oanina Qeum rivale
Oérex fleva Eieraolum murorirm



si ( cont d # )
Oarex praeoox 
Of puliçarls 
Oerastium vuigatma 
Epilobiwi palustre 
Euphrasia officinallB 
Galium palustre 
var * Withering;!!

GnioUB lanceolatus

03mhls macuivata 
Parnassla ipalustris 
flantago Imnoeolata 
poa trivial!s 
pojrgala vKWarie 
Sonéhus oieoraoeus

ïlyperiduïi pulohrum

Atriéhum un&ulatum 
àulaôGîmiixm palustre 
Clii’aaoiuîu dendroideç 
D!ormxe]*la aquarrosa 
Buxâxjrnehium Btokéel! 
Hypnum oorclifoliim 
Ef ûtispidatûïïi.

Mnium tmcMIatm 
Ph!3.onotis fontana 
Polytriùhmi oomnuno 
Hhaoomitriiim fasciexilare 
Sphagnum oontortmm 
S* cyxahifo3«iu:m
Bf plumu3.os,um 

, Thuid!u3% rooognituai
Those apaoisB marked ^ were 

usually encountered In, or on the edges of, ditehes*
5f mjiwmmL

There ,!a very little Ear dé turn, 
the most extensive patch being fotmd in Sootlon 19, 
Square 12#, .Earduŝ  is enoountered frequen'Wy in the 
max'ginaX sone between bent«^feBOtto nnicl Oarioetmi or

.tif:. .....Jimoetum acutiflori, in aasooiation with Molinia,



OalXum and Vaooinitm igrtillus and with Deechampsia 
flexuoGa, Smith (1918) states that Jfarrdus is mrgiiml 
to peat and•peat vegetation# He shows that flushing 
of HardetUiu with spring water, ospecially when 
oa3-oar0otis loads to the replaoement of 1;he BTardus hy
PastuCa' ovina, .terojatis a3,h% OynoBurus oristatxis,
HoIgus 3,anatus, Trifollmi repens, .Hanxmoulus repens, 
etc* oonversely, irrigation of a neutral grassland 
with peat wate3? causes ,a line of the moor mat grass 
to follow the OQurso of the water. Smith takes the 
view that Hardeta have been derived from pro'^existing 
Galluneta# Eeferenoe will he made below to the 
freauont ooourrenqe of grasses dominated hy .Wardus 
fringiiô i; patohes of Callmm, hut it appears that, in 
general, the Hardus of Balloohraggan has devoloned 
from 3?00tuao*-'Agrostidetim| hy soil moisture increasing, 
and a thin layer of peat tending to aocumu].ate $

6t- moLiEiimim. ■ ■

Associations aharaOtoriseâ hy a 
high proportion of the purp*lo moor grass (Molinia 
caeriiloa) cover much of the ground upwards of about ,
400 feet* The wet ’Molinia hog” of Jefferies (191S) 
in which the plant grows in tall, dense tu,ssooks, 
occurs hut seldom, and then only in small areas, and 
poor3y developed# By far thé greatest amount of the 
Molinia exists as a more or less 3̂ 0vel grassland, 
whore the soil would not appear to he wet enough to
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favour tuBBoek dovelopmeiit, In some çasea, howovor-,
It may ha kept level by the gracing of otook#

The UBsooiated flora of this typo 
of Moliniotum is not rloh In apooloa, in conformity 
with the general tendency of peut oOTOvmitiOB* A 
typical list is now given:

-Miiinant 
Molinia oaoruloa

u*ïr; •

Btriota Yacoinium m^rrtinjuo
Looal^v Abundant 

Gallmm vulgaris Erica totraXix
DcBChmipBla flexucsa Juncus oquarroaus

Satrpua. caoapitoauo

Agroatia tenuia teatu;co> ovina
3?ot ont ilia éréçta
.ââM2-i»iÿâsassii
Junôua offuauà 

Qc0,.aa.4onal
Agroatia canina lUBUla Campeatria
.âmthoxanthim odorâtim. Pedicularie paluetria

Bare
irica cincroa ■ GalitUB aaxati.le

'gala vulgaris



Hofâsos
Oampylopuâ flaxuosiis % p m m  Schreherl
:Di03?aiiim aooparrUm Lauoobryutn glaucum
Hyloôomiun'i çquàrrosmi fôlytrichm jtmlperinum

Bpàagnmn
|^34»Î^. is Vôry f3?0q,wâatly 

mBoçia-bôâ wiiïb thé latter
t& invariably/ stuiitocl, often tinted red, and never
reaéhe'B suali a development ao to approach a
Yaooinietwii#

^%rdi# is eemotimee co-dominant# 
This fréquontly led to diffiouAty in deciding upon the 
dominant plant during the mapping, bo that, in such 
CaeoB, the aymhole for both were wed* In other
Oases, Deachampeia fiexwaa ocoupied a similar
position as co-dominant#

In moiôter' sltnations, one may 
find what is apparently a derivative of the normal 
Molinia vegetation and which is eharacterlsod by a 
development of GphagnW, in which the lower parts of 
Molinia and other plants are embedded# This associas 
stlon is syiabolised on the maps by horizontal and 
vertical hatching* Because of the high water content 
of the soil, the Moliniatmi is in p3?ooess of being 
ousted by gslSSSEB;*' associated species, in order 
of froquenoy, ares
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Oal3-tma vulgaris (of stunbeâ else)
Yao.oliiiuia ïjîyrt'âllito
Jimcus scjuarrosua
Eardue stricta
Brioa totralix
B'Cirpus caospit001̂ 0
Eo.stuca ovina

gtoridliM. is absent from the 
Moliniota, and the ^ono of ovorlaps between Molinietuxa 
and i% a t no o-/%gr 0 et Ida t tm oontaiaing bracken is,, as a 
ru3.G, o'mn narrower than be two mi the 3,atta*r mi,d 
Junoctujix. The reason for this is not o3.ear, 
oepeoicilly as rauch of the Moli>aiotum at Ballooln?aggan 
is of the relatively dry typo# furthermore, as a 
result of degëmeration and fires, xauah of the former 
Oa3.1unetum on the platoati oontaine Molinia in 
abundance, and the fern ie a vigorous invader#-

In order to study the growth of 
bracken in a Molinietum, tranaplant experimentié 
wore laid down in Bection 10, Bquare 3» Most of 
the Molinia vegetation is of the t^pe containing a 
high peroontago of Bjghagnum# The expérimenta were 
of two kindè, namely, the planting of one-^yoar-old 
aporelinga, and the traiiafarenoe of aodo containing 
bracken#
A. Bp03i*eling Tranapl^mta.

The aporelinga, three inxrimxber,
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were pot^boutid at the time of transplanttng• They 
were removed from the pots wad planted In the positions 
indicat‘od as 1, 8, and 3 on the transparent ”flimsy” 
0OY02?ing the jQxap# This took place on May 10th? 1946, 
and at that time, no%l had f o w  very small fronda, 
no..2, one young frond expanding# Eo#3 also had one 
minute Arond#' In order to prevent grazing hy anlmala, 
the traneplante were oovarod hy squares of wire netting, 
each supported on four wooden pegs,, so arranged in 
height that; the net was about nine inohee above the 
vegetation#

On Scptemher 11th of the same 
year, two of the fronds of no,#l were dead, and the 
two remaining ones turning hrown# lo new fronds 
had heeh produced# Eo*g had put up a second frond, 
hut this was very wall# The original frond was in 
a dying condition# As for no#3-* no living fronds 
were present#

He-exaraimtion on October 13th,
1947 showed that the strength of the transplants had 
declined fmother# Two fronds had arisen from no#l
during the -aummcr, hut had since died# There was no 
sign of no# 2# Eo#3 horo one sxaall dead frond*

On July 23rd, 1948, one xainute 
frond was evideni; on each of nos.l and 8# Ho fronds 
had been produced hy no#3# By September 15th, only
the f3fond on no#l was alive*
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B* Bod Transplanta.
A square mod of side two feet and 

nine inohOB in depth was out at (A), in Pestuoo- 
Agrostidatanu with strong )?toridimu A sod was also
taken froxtt (B) in the Molinia zone. The braoken-
oontaining sod was transp3.anted to the hole left at 
(li) and the Molinia one to that at (A). A duplicate 
interchange waa made- hetwO'en (0) and (D).

The two Moliyxia-t.fpe transplants 
differed from each other in that the one at (A) had 
an extensive base of sphagntmi, less than a qmirter of 
the area being free of the moss* Molinia and dwarf 
Galluna were co*^dominant, with %poinium myrti3J.us 
sub—dominant. The bed of SpMgiu^ was absent from
the ta^ansplant at (0) bo that it appeared coneldorahl^' 
drier#

At the time of transp].anti%, 
the sod at (B) bore the stpjaps of 16 fronds prodiicod 
during the 1946 season.*- That at (D) had 14 fronds. 
On].y the stumps remained for the most part as the 
bracken on the area had been out during the smmer#

Onewyard qxtadrate were pegged out 
to inc3.udo each transplant# Thus, the positions of 
fronds either outside or inaicle the transplants 
having been plotted initially, à means was p3?ovided 
for the accurate study of the invasiora of bracken 
into the transplant,, or from the transplant into the



surrounding végeimtlon,, as appropriât©* Moreover, 
as vegetation oharts of the transplanted aoda wore 
made at the start, x’echarti.ng e,t a later data ehoxild 
reveal any .changeo which had taken place in the 
ooBatitution of the flora in each oaBo*.

The t3;ana%)la#te were re-examixiod 
on October Igth, 1947#
Tramgplamt at (A): Ho invasion by bracken had ooourred
and, apart from being somewhat drier than before, the 
appearance of the transplant waa little changed. 
Tremeplant at (B): Ho fro3Xde had boon put Up during
the 1947 growing season#
Transplant at.(0) s There had been/ no invasion by 
bracken, but a tonclenoy was noticed for the Peetuco^- 
Agroatidetim flora to enter the transplant# Galium 
ca^t l̂ê  was invading mt one corner. The appearance 
of the transposant had not undo,rgona a,ny radical 
alteration, and it cannot be aaid that it had changed 
fieri © t ic$^lly, yet, nevertheleec, u subtle difference 
was evident which was probably due to drying^out. 
Tranmlmxt at (b ): Only three fronds were p̂ -̂ eaent
of which two wore very small, the largest being but 
nine ilnchoB high* Ho olmnge in the flora of the 

transplant o oui cl be péroelvod*
A further examination was made on 

September 15th, 1948•
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Tremmlamt at (a )î On# small frond was obaervod one 
inch within the margin of the transplant#
IhwierxLant at (B): BrhaAim m  waa invading from one aide
Only one frond wa,a present and this was dead# 
Beseharmaia flexuosa was invading the transplant. 
Transplant at (g)s ïfo invasion by braeken had yet 
ooourred, but^drylng-out” of the transplant was 
proGOeding.
Tran^lant at (B): Three fronds, 1;wo of whioh wore
vary small, jvere present# The heath vegetation 
appeared to be invading; %sehem)sia flaxuosa was ̂ le#S*y:aktW###Vîa*lrr*#>a7*y.»

entering at one side#
Both these sets of experiments 

demonstrated that the soil of this Molinia~'0al3*una- 
type of vegetation is a very l^xhoapitable 

medium for bracken# In this area,-the high water 
o ont ont of the soil makes the explanation on the 
grounds of deficient aeration the moat aooepteble*
Aa has been stated, above, however, such vegetation la 
not typical of the Molinieta of BaXloohreiggan, which 
are oonsidex*ab;i..y drier. Ho trasiB'plante into the more 
uixtal type have yet been made by tixe wx*iter, bu1; such 
experiments were laid down-by llr#J#Heid at a Mil farm 
îcnovvB as Touohmollar, near Stirlirjg# The writer had 
the privilege of examining, during the summer of 1947, 
the sods of bracken tmmsplanted into Mo3-inietiim at
this â rea in 1942. In most oases, no invasion of the



Moliniçttm soils had talcen placé# Two fronds were 
found aoTOn inohos outside o m  transplant, Moat of
the transplanta bore few fronda, which wore amall*
In two ImatamooB, howovm;, 3.arge nimbera of tall fronda 
ooourred, thirty nine being eomited on one transplant. 
There had boon no invasion from these vlgjoroua oentrea. 
On the other hand, the unfavourahle ohardoteriatioa 
of Molinietum soil had not been tranàmit-tod to the 
transplants# there la thus experimental evldonoe 
that even the drier types of Molinleta posseas 
properties e%trem:eiy hostile to the spread of bracken, 

7# QMimrnmu.
jâthough Qallma of stunted habit 

enters into the oompoaition of loiinletm and even the 
bent-feeeue in some localities, Oallrmétxm is not 
enoountered below the plateau, and its greatest 
development is attained on the xxpper region. The 
Menteith Hills are capped with a dense, knee-high 
grov/th of heather* Most of the field observations 
have, however, been confined to the 3*O0se,r GallunOta 
of the plateau.

.In 3,942, when BallocJaraggan was 
taken over for expê r̂ imental purposes, most of the 
heather was old and ”3,eggy”* Counts of annual, rings 
indioatad ages ranging from 12 to 84 yeax's. 
Ooneidorable tracts of this morlbxmd végétation were
buxurî; in 1943? and further quantities have been burnt
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"tu wcçeedlmg years.* • Much of thie burning had already 
taken plaoo before the ■eoimnonooment of the mapping, 
bxit the immu patches are Izidioated aa Oalltmotinn on 
the maps In order to represent the Initial vegetation 
of the area as nearly as possible # One pf the few 
areas of young, vigorous Mather within the eoopo of 
the mapping la that in. Section 88, Bquare 4*

The heather on the plateau oooura 
aa numerous relatively small patches, with the 
exception that -bho largo Briophoretum in Beotione 30 
and 31. had heather aa oo-dominant prior to burning 
in ,1.943.* (It apneara that My^^aaOp the Oalluna was 
being ousted by the cotton graea#) It ie notloeable 
that those patohea are found on those parte of the 
plateau which are raised above the general .leva'i#
This feature is strikingly evident when the plateau 
is viewed either from tho to%) of the ridge or from 
the upper region#' The heather is not dense* it is 
xuidoubtodly in ah ixcivanoed stage of degeneration, 
being heavily mixed with MoliMa* Frequently* many 
of the branches are dead and, in some parts*, the 
heather rhlzomorph disease, caused by Marasmlus 
SîâSSSSffîSBâ» prevalent# intermediate stages may 
be found between the Oallunetum and Molinlotumi 
reference has already been made to Molinia areas which ̂ *ïrA#̂#«*Fa»a*î«/.ti4îKV#k*ŵ

contain scattered, straggly heather plants#. There
is also c Vi dome# that the heather patches are
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sMiîiîring from the poriphory imvarclB, in that many 
are fringed by a mixture of Molinia and Eardue, in 
which Gallmia. p3*ahto are ecattored. This thimiing- 
out of the OalZunotum towards its edges has been 
reported at Breekland hy 3?arrow (1916) who attributed 
the phenomoaaon to rabbit att#ok. At B'al:loohi*aggan,
rabbits are fev/ on thé plateau* The vaster believes
that the degeneration of unburst heather at Balloohs 
sraggan is due to age and, %)OBSibly, grazing by sheep# 
Wire Cages have.recently been plaood on Galluna areas 
at various points on the plateau and already, the 
absenoé of grazing is exerting its effect on the 
vegetation* The carpet of heather }xm become much 
more tmlform, as a î csult of the growth of new shoots 
and of seedlings# A further point v;Moli was noted by 
Farrow .has its parallel in this area, namely* the 
increased degeneration of Oalluna where pathways enter 
and leave*

A speciea list now followsi
Dominant ,WttTNW-n I#» in ^

Oallum vulgaris 
Loca].ly Go-dominant 

Molinia caerulea 
Frequent

Blechmm splcant Molinia caerulea
])each6u#sia flexuosa Hardus striata
festuo.a ovina ' potentllla areata

Yaccinium B^yrtillus
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Erica oinarea JvtmxiB aquarroEma
S# tetralix Bteridiuau aquillmm (invading)
Briophommi vaginattmi EloirpuE; oaaépitoaus

Oooaeional 
Garox 'panicaE&

XT.axe-
Lyoopoclium olavatua Polygala vulgaris

TliymuB sarpyl.li'ua 
Mo08#0‘tuivnvitim'ntt jnwixriiMj

Dlarmwm aooparixmi Hypmm oupx^easiformo
J)* sooparlum vaxs arioetorum

van# Bpadiocusn Leuoobryim glauoxM
Hjpnmi oupraemiforma Plagiothoolim tinclulatiun

8phagmma oompactum 
jObsorvations on the- Eecolonisation of Burnt Gallimetim.

Hoattei^burning having taken, place 
at various times since 1942 renders the area particularly 
suitable for a study of the rwoionimtlon of Oallunetum 
after a fire*. îansley (1939) states that no detailed 
inveatigation# of the euoeoBSione following burning have 
been made in Scotland*

W* a* Smith (1916 and 1918) has shewn 
that the return of heather aft ex:* a fire is slower when 
the planta are old*. Brief mention was made of the main 
plants oharaoterising the transitional stages# Exdca 
oinegéia, appearefi o n # @  (try soil#, and B* tstmliz on



the ciaxapes? parts* Otliéx* plants typical of the 
reooionisatidn were given aa being vulgaris#
Galium aaxatile, Jtoaus, .B£ua3?rqeu.B« MOlinia o?ierulo'a.,‘ 
îTardua atriota, Itériâlum %miliimm and Vaooinlim 
mrrtlllua* Sometimes# theme apeoiem dominated the 
heather permanoxxtly* Aeoending' to Smith (1916) the 
most rapid return of heather to domlnanoe: after burning 
•warn in five years, but in the later paper,, the period 
WEB given as from two to four years*

Jeffreys (19171) gave in diagram 
form, the vcœioua ooursee of eudoeaeion arising from 
heather«lm:ciilrog on Durham Goal Measure, Felle* The 
area heoame dominated by either lumex aoetOBolla, 
Vaooinlim loyrtillxie* Eî ipetrum ' nigrum# Hardua o n  

ilSïâSiS.» aoôordiirg to soil oondltiona* The Gallimetum 
eould toe reat.orod via the Vwoiniw or Rimem a# suM 
aero a; that is, .Oalltma only returned to dominance' f WW4K»V*»WtW,lWi1«y%̂.in; ^

ora the drier Bolla* The Bumox ooxilci, alternatively, 
give rise to a aueoeaaion via Holoue mollis culminating 
l?a ipteridietum#

Adamson (1918) found a different 
BWGQOBBtoii O il the Southern Pennine a# Deachmrmala 
Irlâ^apja aîict .%e#8 appea.ro a pyoaptOy Uut wea?© soon 
replaooâ Uy JaSSlSfeH 8-übeeg,%8ï#ly,
Yaeoinim vltia-^idaeà, Dmpetrum and aoedlinga of 
Oallunn entered# After a time, the Gollxnm beoame 
dominant, assisted by its inoneaslng shade in ousting



the other speoles# Vaoolnlum myrtlllu# could loo stable 
in some situations#

Fritsoh (1927) made a study of the 
reoolomlsat 1 on of Hinclhead Qommoa* The fire ooeurrod 
in the early part of 1924* and the observations were 
made in July of the bbxbm year* On the lower part 
of the area (the ”Br.ioa elope” ) the vegetation was 
dominated by Galium and Eri# olnore.m, and was only 
Boron years old at the tiane of the fire# Many gallmia 
and Erica niante were sprouting from the atool and only 
the olde:c felliina waa dead*, A few p3.ants of the latter 
eurvivodp bui: the eubaeguent growth waa weak* &*itach 
euggeeted that the o out rolling f not or a in detoxmiining' 
whether the plants are killed by a fire or not, are 
the heat produeed and- the dw/atien of the fire*
With old, large heather, the total heat kills both 
old and yomxg* He found poorer régénération in the 
”old Galluna-’̂HXox zone” on the erest of the ridge, 
even though burnt at the time# In this oaae, 
the degree of oxposuro might have exerted an o^eot 
on the rate of restoration of the Ga3wlum and Erica#
He disouBsed the effeot of reom:a?#ht fireê . These 
result in a progreSBively lower hmiius content, leading 
to invasion by bracken or mosses .and graaeea#-

Heath, Luokwill and Fallen (1937) 
oharted quadrata on Blaokdown, Mondip, in étudiés of 
the stages in reooloniuation.* Molinia and Erica tetralix
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tjQôam© abimâaüt at fl3?st, Tstit thereafter, the Oa3,ltma
plants (by tlaeir Inéreaslng shading effect) gradually 
suppressed the other species,. and the Oallunetum was
rs s to rs a  i l l  S a lia o te a g a a n .

Observations at Baiiechraggan.
There ere two me the da open to the 

student of vegetation In tracing the story of sueoeaeion 
after burning of an area# Firatly, permanent quadrats 
and transeete can. be laid down immediately after the 
fire and charted at fixed interva3.a over the years 
until stability is reached* By the second method, 
areas biumt in different years are studied* and a 
composite plctwe built, which ie assumed to represent 
the succession on one area* Oîhat this indirect 
method is Inferior ie indubitable, but frequently 
it has to be employed because of limited time* For 
this some reason, the indirect technique \ms the one 
adopted in the present resoarohesv It should bo

r

Stated that the \tork so far accomplished is of a 
preliminary nature *' It is intended shortly to peg 
out permanent quadrats on the various areas, and 
thereby obtain more accurate data than has hitherto 
been possible*

The observations reported below 
wore made during the simmer- of 1947*:



(a)

Molinia ôdoruléa 
Oalltma vu3.gàriB 
BQPQhaBipsia flcxuoaa ) AbundantVaooinitmi myrtillua 
Fostuca Ovinà 
Jtmou.0 squarroéUs 
Hardtta et riot ai ' 
potentilla oreota 
fho ,0allm%a bore flowering shoots 

.whioh Wero about six inohes high* At midsummer* the 
dominant plant appeared to be ïfeçàiitiampsia fléxuoga# due■ tliiiOrŵ iiÜpi wwywlirnii <111 n f

to the aepeot produeed by its fibwerii'ig at. that time*
(b) Seotiom 23# Square 2> Bart Of a 

line tranoeot passed through a 1§43 burn and yielded 
the following data, planté belhg feeorded at every 
six inOhes:

Molinia oaotuleei 30 plants 
Oalluna vulgaris 22 ”
Itedua btriota 14 ”
Golrpus oae.apitOBus 8 ”

Featuoa ovina 6 ”
Vaoéinium myrtillué g ”
Besohampela flexùosa J ”
Erioa tetralix 2 ”
E.' oinerea 1 plant
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Junous sqmrrosus 1 plant
Luzula o.suAFOstrls 1 "
PotentIlia orcota 1 ”

It is oloar in this oase, and 
appears to be so elsowliere on the area, that Molinia 
can seize oontrol of a former Oallimetum as a result 
of a fire.* The young Qftflyma eoedllnge arise in 
patches, not forr/iing a oomp3.ete oarpet* ' Buoh patches 
are often in the shelter of the burnt -Stems of the 
old, dead plaiits* Heather at this stage readily 
procluoes flowers *:#d, dwbtleBs,*. the seeds help in 
Increasing the density# Given sufficient time, 
during which the heather forms a more uniform carpet 
and begins to shade the grasses near to the soil 
surface, the proportion of Molinia may be very much 
reduced, and a vigorous Gallunetum oome into being 
once more.,

Where .Gallm# had been dense 
prior to burning, an. eilmost pure covering of young 
heather may resu3.t, with very little Molinia present. 
1946burnss . (a) section 03# Square 7 (near H#20).

This area is in the form of a ■ 
small Imoll, and,,, at the time of examination (which 
waa about twelve months after the fire ) the .surface 
of the soil was covered by vegetation to the extent 
of approximately 50# of its area# . k list of species



for this part follows :
Agroatis temia
Baschampaia flaxuosa ) abundant 
Fostuoa ovina 

.Anthoxanthmi odor at im Hardus strlota
Oal3ntna vulgar is Polygala vulgaris
Garox paniooa Potontilla ereota
irioa oinerea Pteridiinu aqulliuum
Bl* tetralix E)Olrpua oaospitosus
Molinia oaerttlea Taooinlutu myrtillus

In the north-west marginal zone, 
Molinia waa dominant, and there waa much more Hardua.
It iB pOBBihle that here the Gallma waa aparae before 
burning, and that eonaidorable quant it lea of the two 
gra.sBOB were already present# It has been shown above 
that the marginal eparsenoBB of heather, attended by 
abundanoo of Molinia and ]lardua,is of frequent ocourrenoe 
at Ballooteaggan*

In the most westerly part of this 
area, the dominant spooies was Yaqoiniim iiy^rtilluB,
Bxviokon and torment 11 were more frequent*

(b) Section 28, Square 1#
A Similar type of flora but \!vith 

fewer vaBoulai? plants, was obtained, with the addition 
of mosBOB and Oladonia Bpp, All. of this patch,
0X0opt the centre, had been invaded by vigorous bracken. 
PosBibly, the b3?aokon was present in the heaithor before



but the iudloationa were that the Galluiia had 
been denser than In the ^previous area deseribed* If 
uritsoh's view Is eerreot# the greater lioat generated 
In the burning of the denser heather would Involve 
more co.mplete destruction of the fierai and hence, 
fewer species with mosees and Cladonla* which are 
often among the first plants to colonise after a fire.
An important factor to bear in mind:, however, when 
seeking to apply Fritsch*s conclusions In this 
oomieotlon to hea,ther moorland of the West of Scotland, 
is the differonee of climate;; between the two districts*
In the damp climate of west Scotland, the heather never 
really becomes dry enough to burn very fiercely#
Indeed,,:, fires are often most difficult to start and 
maintain, '$his is very different from the state of 
affairs in the South East of England:, where raging 
fires may arise accidentally * Oonacquentlyi. the 
intense heat ezporienced on Hindhcad is probably of 
rare occurrence in .the wetter .counties,# It oannot, 
therefore', be said that destruction of the original 
plants la usually at all complété 5 freuhcntly, the 
roots and rhisomes Of m m y  of the plants remain 
unharmedI only the foliage being destroyed# Regeneration 
of plants such as Molinia,. hesch^mpsia flexuosai 
potentiUa erccta, etc *, may be very rapidy. and the 
moss-liçhèn phase be missed altogether# fims, in a
fev/ square yards of heather burnt early in 1947, the
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following plant's wore found in the. late autmm of the 
same year:

%rostia tenuis 
lOeaohampoia fiomtoaa 
Peatuca ovina 
Molinia eaerud.ea
.3?olygala vulgaris (one plant only) 
Potentilla erecta 

It 1b clear that the original flora had not been 
entirely killed# An oatimate of the proportion of 
the surfaoe ooloniBed was 25?̂ # [î owards the west 
margin, the QOv©ri^^' was almost lOÔ 'o, but t'his part 
was burnî  most inOffootivoly# It wa$ dominated by 
Molinia, with yaooinium iDyrtillus and Erioa totrails 
pro cent# &ondB of l^teritimi were oommon.^  m n I": w a rn"

IhlB aaa.ooiation 1$ the penultimate 
stage in the Bucooseion arising from stagnant waters 
slogging of meld peat# At BallooteaggEn, the largest 
expanse of cotton grass bog is found In the north-east 
corner of the plateau, that is, in Sections 30 and 31? 
and extending a few hundred foot northwarcb of the limit 
of the mapping# fhis large area, and other, smaller 
patches, seem to have arisen as a result of neglected 
drainage in the past# Attempts at' draining the large 
Eriophoretum have been made# but the area is in the

j



form of a semoar and o o n e o l y , the aiocOBsary 
gradient ooUld not be so cured# ihe iridicationa are

o areatha,t tii0 boimdariea of this^ara extending into the
adjoining Molinietim, for example, in Section 31,
Bquare 6#. Shis invasion ia preceded by an inereaâé
in the Junoua wuarroaua in the Molinietim.

She main Eriophoretum was f ormerly 
oo-dominatod by Gal3ima,. but the area was burnt in 
1943 and the writex'* did not see the original eondition 
of the heather-# Judging from the dead etemm- reiiipining, 
the plants were very old mxd **leggy<f and, undoubtedly, 
the heather was in an advanood stage of degenere/tion* 
Many Galluna eeedllngs have developed since the fire# 
but it is unlikely that anything approaching a 
Oal].unetum will be restored# ’ She latter was probably 
the aeeoQlation occupying the area before waterlogging 
and etagnation became é.eriouB#

ât Bmlloehraggani as on bogs 
else?/here in Scotland* Bx̂ ionhorum. vaginatmi is the 
dominant speciea ovex’ most of the cotton grass areas,
B* angustifolium only asouml% domlnanoe in the wetter 
patches# In parts of England and Wa3.es, the latter 
is the B.io3?0' extensive.

The list of specioB which follows 
indicates the poverty typical of Briophoa?eta#. The 
list is, compiled froBi the relevant part of a lino
transect taken between E* 23 and T* 23, in wliioh the



plante were reoorâed at every foots
Ei'iophoriumi r̂sginatxon 81 plant
H*. angastlfollum 28 u
vSphagiatmi Opp# S6 11
Bolytrichmi dunipeiimm 24 11
0.a3.Xun,a vu3.garis 14 0
Erica totralix 6 !»
EmpetriBi nigrum 2 M

j m i G u a  amitiflorxia 2 If

I#oxtheaiim oasifragtmi
V iC l'A  A c) vW  1517) *111 <!ïl

1
2

p l e m t

!»
Vaooilnitm oxyooaooe 1 ft

#10 following moesos were found in
Itriophore turn @

AuXaoomium pa3aiot:co ^ Poljtrriohixm jxiniperinui-a
0Wpylopue floxuooue ^ Sphagnum plumuXoaum
.Bioxvinum eooparimi 8* reourvum

( ^ locally dominant)
The figure0 given show tho overs 

g whelming preponderance of Brlonhçrmi vaginatum# 
Briophortun amguetifoliwu BPhamiim p3.muloeum or 
2Sl#lA.gk# clomijurl-e the very wet parts.
These wet patches frequently oeow on the eitoe of 
former poat-^outting activities# The positions of 
auoh excavations ana indiosated 'by broken lines in 
Boot ion 31, and ax‘0 often aïignlar.in outline.
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Biagÿmn of lain îrïraOB of #  Ballochruggan

(braoken deoreaeing 
by cutting)

 ousotum moi3.is

^ (braekon doo370aBing
by cutting) (v&en 0a3.1 

à m S S M S ^ E ^ m ê .  dogemrat
à PtorldiUràkWï"#'/# p # 5!ht «# «C*

'(bracken eradication)
burnîï )

( increasing 
wat or-0 ont ont 
without pea'^fomm# ) 
Oaricetuaii vulgaris

V June© turn o,ffu8i*w pw4*@ # *kA(#k*WLiA# &6#vn*J

JuncetumW»W M è# r̂ JIfcWsJtf

acutif.lori

(inoreael3:!.g wat

Molinietmi

Una 
 ̂or

level) 
Mollziiotim 
(tussocky)

Oallunetum 
(drainage)

vaginati
» Mtm wwflgw iv V É#L$ mcAWi' ## u w

Briophpretim
Bphagnotim ̂  ;anguatifoliijp* iMdUit éM m p
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OTHOBÜOflOI.
The experimental wo.rk on soil 

aeration arose out of obaervatlona m.ade in the couree 
of the survey of Ba3>loohraggan, end from suggestions 
by Wat1> (3.945) that this factor might be important 
in the relations between bracken and heather#
The wrlt02f also considered the possibility of 
hydrogen ton eonoentx^ation being a factor in this 
comeotion# As, hovmvor, ha was oBiployed as field 
ecologist, laboratory and greenhouse investigations 
were neoessarily x^ostricted# They have suggested 
a nmber of lines of physiological and ecological, 
.research, some of which the writer hopes to study 
in the future #
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dcncral .Bltcratura:.*
Even during the eighteenth century, 

8énehier (1793.) had shown that the roots of plants died 
in. stagnant water* Bine© then, idany workers have 
demohstratêcl the necessity of adequate aeration for 
%)laht growth* Giements (1921) has px^evided a 
oomprohensixre aeoount of the earlier work, and Miller 
(1938) gives a b̂ xiof soetion on aeration in relation 
to the roots of plantai together with a full 
hibliography#

Tho study of soil aeration as a 
factor in plant growth owes muph to the work of 
W'#A#Oannon and his aeaooiatosi It is to be regretted 
that the more recent work has- been in the form of 
relO-tively small 0outribiitione from many investigators. 
Whilst these oOhtribntions.have advanced our knowledge 
of this subject to some degree, no woxde compares with 
that of gannon in volume or in devotion to detailed 
observation and experiment ovoz a ]̂ ong period*

Mvingston ahd ï^oe (1915 and 1916) 
as co-workers of Gannon? studied the responses of a 
number of ■species to lew oxygen conécntrations and 
found wide variation in oxygen reg.uirements.
Attention was drawn to. the ecological importance of 
this*

Gannon and free (1917) confixmied
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the variabiitlty of plants in reapons© to this factor*
(

In experiments on proaopia yelntina mid Opuntia 
veraleolor, desert planta of Arizona.# the plante were 
grovm in glass tubea ao that the soil atmospheree 
could be replaced by any gas or gae mixture^ from 
oylindera# Brosopie was found to be more tolerant 
Of high partial pressures of carbon dioxide#
Moderate aeration favoured branching of the roots 
and $%Coelerated ga^owth in Opunt̂ ja,. but not in l^OBog^* 
Experiments were also carried out on 0oieus> Eeiiotroplum, 
%rium and Balix sp\ * The soil atmosphere was 
replaced with mixtures of air diluted with nitrogen 
or carbon dioxide# It was found that resistance to 
3.0W oxygen content increased in the order as given.
Thus, in the case of oolous, a amall decrease in oxygen 
supp3,y was speedily followed by injui’y and* ultimately, 
death i whereas ,9ali% a»,., grew hoamally in uure nitrogen 
for ton weeks. On this point, there is some disagreement 
in a subséquent publication (Oannon, 1920) where it le 
reported that Salix continued to grow for more than 
seven days in commeroiai: nitrogen (which was found to 
contain about oxygeia) but growtJh v/as arrested in
pure nitrogen (obtained by passing the commercial 
product tteough alkaline pyrogallol)# Bice, in this 
series of experiments, maintained growth for otbt 
thirteen days in cormerolal nitrogen# A bpecios of



Jmious was t*he only plant to grow In pure nitrogen 
at all, yet it was one of the apeoles inhibited in 
coiïïiiierGial nitrogen#

A full aoooimt of the experimental 
toohnlgws has boon provided by Gamon {1925) together 
with individual reports of the roaponàee of many apeeies 
to different oonditions of oxygen supply# An aecount 
of work by Prèé on the n m  of helium, in plane of 
nitrogen as an inert gas for anaerobic experiments is 
also liioluded*

The morphologioai change e in the 
root system attendant upon transferenoo to different 
conditions of .aeration have been,studied by Gannon 
and Pros (19 20) and Weaver and hlimel (193.0)# The 
former worked on sunflower and m#i%e# The result 
of transferring sunflovférs previously grown in well- 
.aerated Soil,, to Bôiî treated with nitrogen was that 
the roots died and were replaced by new onefi arising 
from the lower end of the stem* Such auperfieial 
roots were distinguished by being shorter#, thioker, 
less branohO'd #id almes'tî. devoid of root hairs# The 
smme type of root system developed when sunflowers 
were transferred to unaoratod water oulture.#. The 
signifioanoG of this in ezplEiiniho; the spar sane s.b of 
root hairs in .many #wamp plants was noted#? Ho 
morphologioal change, ooourred when maiWe was pi.aoed
in soil treated with nitrogen, but the growth rate of
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the roots was reduced* Weaver and Himmel clea3.t with 
water plants (Typhai Boirpus# *J?iiragm:lte>9 and Brortina) 
grown in soils - providing various degrees of aeration 
and water oontent,. and fotmd that in the poorly aerated 
Ou3.tures, siiperfloial root systems developed from the 
lower ends of the stems* These were fine, v/hite and 
greatly hraaioMîig* In the oultures presenting the 
worst ooiiditions of aeration, namely, the saturated, 
undrained pnos# there was ^  depth of water standing 
above the surface of the soil, and, in this, the 
Bttperfioial roots ramified freely*

Bergimm (1 9 2 0 ) emp3,.oyed the 
experimental tectoique of submerging the pots containing 
the plants in water* The mosophytes bo treated perished, 
but not if the water was aerated by a stream of air*

Beneficial effects of aeration in 
soil and water cultm^es were noted by Knight (1924 )*
He also confirmed & obeervat.ions that green
algae in the light may produce sufficient oxygen for 
the requirements of the roots of plants growing in the 
water, or in culture solution*

Hall, Bronohley and Underwood (1 9 1 4 ) 
and Allison and Bhive (1 9 2 3 ) also studied the effects 
of aeration on plants grown in water culture# They 
reported the superiority of the aerated plaiits in length 
and in profusion of the br^mching of the roots, in the 
rate of growlh of roots and shoots, and in yield*

j
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Bryant (1934) in experiments on 
barley, foxmcl that more roots wore pro duo ed under 
unaerated conditions in water culture, but that they 
were much shorter and thicker than those of the 
aerated plants. There was an anatomieal difference 
between the roots, the parenchyma of the aerated roots 
being distinguished by few air apaooa* These were 
small compared with the la3?ge spaces of the unaerated 
plants.* This anatomical effect of aeration has also 
been observed in maise by Beal (193,8) and Andrews and 
Beal (1919).

Ihirther information relating to the 
effect of aeration on the distribution of the root 
system in nutrient so3.ution has been provided by Clark 
and Bhive (1932) and Gilbert and Bhlve (1942). Once 
again, it was found that the thiaerated roots were 
confined to the supe3:?fiolal layer of solutiozi.

In studies on Cladiim mariBous, 
Conway (1936) describes the development of cortical 
air spaces in roots growing in permanently waterlogged 
peat. Under suoh oirOUnstanoes, the roots are thick, 
fleshy and little Ijranbhing occurs. When in soil 
which is not permanently waterlogged, laterals are 
more frequent. If the roots reach the air, or grow 
in well-aerated water, the roots are no longer fleshy 
but fine wi1;h ,tiia:ny laterals*
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A valuable method of obtaining 
samplaa of soil atmoapherea for gas analyaia la also 
doaoribod. ■

The well-known view that the 
respiration of the imdergromid parts of a hydrophyte 
is mainly supposâted by the passage of air down from 
the leaves and aerial stems, rented upon the assumption 
of eontinuity of the air spaoea throughout the plant. 
Oonway,(1937) has been able to establish the faot of 
oontinuity by a teohnique involving the app3.ioation 
of small suetions at various points. With regard to 
the resistanoe to the flow of air offered by the various 
p3ant organs, she oonoludes that, relative to their 
diameters, the roots offer less resistance than the 
rhissomes, because the stale in roots Oooupies a 
smaller proportion of the cross sectional area# The
stele of the rhisome is large and, being mostly made 
up of fibres, %)lays very little part in the. conduction 
of gases# Moreover, the old, withesrod leaves of 
a3,adium are the main ohaimels for the passage of air 
from the atmosphere to the roots and rhisiomes for, in 
analyses of gas sarAp3-es drawn from various tissues, 
Oonway discovered that, providing the old 3*eaf bases 
were irtaot, a very muoh higher ^percentage of oxygen 
was present in the cortioal spaces of thé roots than 
in the external environment of the root system* In
keeping with the essential role of the older 3.eaves,



if these were removed or 'bloelçêd, low partial pressures 
of oxygen were eacomtered in the interqèlltûl.ar spaoes 
of the roots, even when the medium of growth was well 
fôupplleâ with oxygen.

A useful review of the more recent 
tranda in the atucly of soil aeration, is provided by 
Oonway (1940)# In this paper, attention is drawn to 
the ;prohalDl© iiaportanoe of oxidation-reduotion potentials 
and the consequent interdependence of aeration and 
hydrogen ion concentration#

(A)

There are ahmidant example b at 
Balloohraggan of hraoken overlapping marshes and swamps 
dominated by Juneus acutiflorus and Oarex spp# This is 
a featU3?é which can readily be observed in any area where 
bracken and badly-dralnod soils oociir# The marginal 
mono is seldom more than̂  about six feet wide# It is a 
fact that has long, been Imomi to the farmer as well as 
to the student of vegetation that bracken is prevented 
from spreading on cnooimtering waterlogged soil#

H# Smith (1900a)reported that , in 
the Edinburgh district, bracken was muoh batter developed 
on the sumay, dry, soxith sides of the Pentlands than on 
the ill-drained northern slopes#

Parrow (3.915) stated that the fern



oould advance anywhere oxoept d o m  the darape:).'̂ valleys.
Ho BUggoBled that, in the latter situation,, thé water- - 
table would ho high, and that, therefore,, the hraoken 
rhijaomoo would find, themeelves in stagnant water*
In keeping with this view, it was noted that the 
vegetative advance Was oomplet03,y arrOBted by a smlX 
ditch* InJidentallyi from.thla latter.point, Farrow 
deduGod that there is little reproduction by ap.orea*

Jeffreys (.1917h_)alBO rooordod 
the obeervatioïï that 'bracken stops short at badly- 
drained soil* In the bed of a Otremi which was 
usually dry, he found the fern growing in Junoetum 
©ffuei, and he stated that the bracken could not have

"Kgrown had the atreasïi boon permanent'# Another aspect 
noted by Jeffreys was that bracken frequently failed 
to cross a footpath even when the Igitter was disused*
The hardening of the soil by eompression v/ao given 
as the main Cause, but it is ro3.evant to a discussion 
of aeration that he suggested as a contributing 

factor ,the effect of lowori% of the eurfacç of the 
soil by continuai trampling* Ho considered that 
the level of, the path being lower than, the surirou^Mings 
would make the soi], damper.

Braid (1934) has drawn attention 
to the fréquent use of flooding in parts of Scotland 
ill the past to check the spread of bracken* Ho
considerB the cessation of such practices, consequent
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upon til© migration of rura]. populatlona to tiio towns 
and oiltlèB, to bo a factoẑ  of liiiportanoe in the 
groat Inqroase in bfaokon which has sinoo ooqurred 
in the West of Scotland*

In,' the simo paper, roforondo is 
made to bracken invading wot aoll, when the outlying 
parts are maintained by connections with the adjoining 
Pberidictum# On drainage, such unlieal.thy bracken 
can become aetivo and ao.lf-aupporting* In other 
cases, an area of bracken, m y  be "drowned out̂  ̂by 
the raiaing of the water-table* When this condition 
ia advanced,: the fronds are very email# and juvenile 
in form# Excavation reveals the remains of rhizomes 
connecting the small, living fragment with what was 
once a large system# Attention is drawn to i;he 
fact that drainage will lead to the recovery of such 
vestiges, with subsequent invasion from those centres# 
Braid is unable to state with certainty that the 
"drowaiing out" ho describes is due to poor aeration.

Watt ( 1945 1) states that
on a3.kaline, waterlogged pOat, all the bracken rhizomes 
may occur within two inches of the surface and, on 
such soils, the rhijsome system is short'# It 
frequently happens that rhizomes arc limited in 
their downward penetration by purely physical 
barnriers suoh as a layer of contiimous hard rook, 
but often the obstacle is of a physiological nature,
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and aération of the soil is probably an important 
f6%otor in this connodtion* Watt also reoalls that 
the fern is absent from heavy olaya (espeoially if 
waterlogged in winter, even if only at long is^tervals) 
Far de ta, rush "flushea", and bogs. Idiizomea Invading 
snoh soils are shallow.

2* %e].d Observations and Experiments.
(a) Exeavatiom*

îfeny exmapies have been observed 
at Balloohraggan of small, a%)paréntly isolated patolies 
of bracken in Oarieetum. vulgaris and Juneetm acutiflori* 
They are freqnenbly assooiatad with stones. The 
inference is that those pat elms were forraerly part of 
the nearest mass of bracken, but that impeded drainage 
led to the margins of the 3?t or idle turn becoming marshy, 
with subséquent encroaolment of the Garex and Jimous.ewWlwtirtFWietvr.'i wiiwliririjwimtMwiKw

The bracken area became broken up into fragments by 
the dying-off of most Of the rhizome system. The 
posaibility existed that these fragments had not 
boon derived from pre-existing Pteridieta, but had 
developed from spores. In order to gain conclusive 
evidence on this point, and to study the underground 
parts of such islands of bracken, an excavation was 
ana.de of a typical e%am]çale.

The site of the excavation is in 
Section 5, Square 4, 130, 80. The main mass of 
Pteridiumi in (.igrostis-pestuca lies to the north and



Fig.3. The site of the excavation of
Pteridiim rhizomes in Section 5, 
Square 4. The underground sys: 
Items were excavated between the 
walking stick and the spade 
handle.
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east, forming a bay round very wet soi.I dominatod by 
various snooios of Oarex. The wetness of this area 
was aggravated during the aummer of 1947 (when the 
excavation was made ) by water overflowing' from the 
nearby irrigation experiment. As will be seen from 
Pig* 3# the 3?terldlotum slopes dovai noticeably into the 
Oarex area. About six feet from the nearest point of 
the Ptoridiet'umi is a small stone which, at the time, 
was covered almost completely by a felt of grass, 
mainly tastuca ovina* At the sides of this stone arose 
a few small fronds ?/hioh seamed to indieate a very 
poor rhizome system below. The felt of grass was 
carefully removed and one or two short branch rhiSomes 
were found growing against the up'por surface of the 
stone. They wCre markedly flattened and lighter in 
co3,our than the rest of the systems She sides of the 
Stone were einbedded in thé soil, which consisted of a 
ma]*odoroUB mud. She rhlaomo system in the mud was 
foinid to be composed of a few Compact Cltopa 
connected together* These .clomps were c3.oaely pressed 
to the surface of the stone (the sides of the latter 
being flat) were in a healthy condition, and bore 
many branches and frond buds. Pig. 4 dhows the 
clumps and Eig%'5 is a diagrm of the whole system 
exCBvatod.

Several rhisormea disappeared 
further into the swamp to the left of the walking-stick



Pig.4. Section 5, Square 4 excavation* Three 
clumps of Pterldlum rhizomes from the 
sides of the leurgest embedded stone.
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Pig. 5* Diagram of the Section 5, Square 4 excavation.
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in Flg.*3» Back of time prevented their eourses being 
'feraoed in full, but it is oortain that only one 
penetrated any dtstanoe* The severed end of thia 
waa aoen in the wall of a drain juat off Eig*.3 to the 
left#

Between the atone and the apade- 
handle in Big*3 , one or two amalier ialanda of bracken ; 
eaoh consisting- of a few very lUinute fronds, were 
obaorved'# The soil on this side is drier than 
elaewhore,. and rhisomea were traced back from the 
clumps roitnd the stone, linking up the tiny islands 
and GOntiaiuing on to join the main JiPteridietmia,# It 
is probably significant that each of the small patches 
was centred about an ombeddod stone.

In order to discover any other 
nhimtmB comiectl% the main, island with the Pterldietum, 
a semi-circUiar trench was dug-*- Six more rhij^omes v/ere 
revealed# All of these occurred in the drier half of 
the trench; no rhlgiomes, not even rotted 3?emains, 
ware found in the wetter part#

Two subsidiary excavations wore 
made in other marshy situations* At Section 23,
Square 2, IgO, 193,, a small clump of bracken was 
found in Jtmcetm acutiflori* The mature fronds 
arose from a low tussock of MOlinla and Bar dus# 
Excavaiiion showed the base of this tussock to be
composed of dead in which was embedded a



profusely-brawhlag rhisome system, rick in frond buds. 
Thia, presimably, had been derived by proliferation of 
lateral branche8 froau the tw/Xn leader rh:Wome Comieeting 
the patch, and other more distant patches, with the 
Ftïoridicttmu A acaond leader emiated, but thia had 
rotted away at one point, thus breaking the connection.

in Section 10, Bquare 12, there ia 
a Oarieottim with small, aoattered jyrbohea of bracken#
The patches are slightly raised above the general 
level of the OarCx* Similar cxamifles of this Y/cre 
found elsewhere on î3allochraggan*

In each of the case à of small 
groups of Pteridiim fronds apparently isolated in 
June©tujii or Garlootmi investigated, it has been Bho?m 
thal a woll-nbranohed rhizome system frequently exists 
below ground level, that the branches are short, 
near the surface., and usually well supplied with 
developing and latent frond buds# These networks 
are Invariably comieoted-to the nearest Fucriclietura 
by one or more rhizomes which tend to rim at a lov/cr 
level than the froncVbCaring clumps* Purthermoro, 
in one case, the clumps were associa,ted with embedded 
stone a; in another, the maximioE rhizome bremching 
and frond production was In a relatively dry, 
iGoaely-paokod mass of dead Sphagnum# In the«4t«Rt*Tf.'4;j4y,iî?*ra.p;wyt64i»

third case, the fronds always arose on slightly
raised pat oko.e Of ground * in short, the f rond-pr oducing
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rhizomes were found in those slime#ions where one 
might expoet hotter.oonditione of aeration#
Grampt02,1 (ItlX, p*6o) noted that the QaXlnna moor 
vegetation in Garltlmese underwent a ohaiige in 
oompoeition in the neigbhoimhood of rooks isolated 
in the peat* The rooks were of sueh à nature that 
no ohemioal influenoe eouHvd have been involved, and 
he attrihnted the change to hotter drainage*
Braoken was sometimes fomid to spread froan çiiéh 
oentres, the heather helng suhsequontly destroyed 
hy the fern*

It is. evident that, far from 
being almost extinct., these small patches of hraekom 
have great potentialities for grov/th, as judged by 
the number of frond and rhizome hmds* Prainago of 
marshy areas oonld sti.muB.ate the buds to.- expansion 
and elongation • with the result that a  rapid spread 
of bracken from these oantres oould ooour#- The 
excavations made oonfirni the obs.erva.tio,ns and 
oonolmsions of Braid referred to above*-

Eradication of braoken by 
irrigation has boon advocated (Mofurk., I8|î, and 
lur3?ay? 1837 ) for upltmd pastures well-supplied with 
springs and streams# The effeqt of alkaline spring 
waters on hill pasture vegetation (but exoltiding 
braekon) has been reported by Smith (1916 ) and
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Hacldle ami ogg (1936)# Tho raising of the soil pH, 
and Buperfiolal' aération were given as probably being 
the w Â n  factors involved#: There have been no
quantitative investigation#' of the effect of 
Irrigation on soil aeration^ in so far as the present 
OTitOr is aware#

Balloohraggsh is very rich in 
natmmi water supplios* The numerous opringa and 
s1?roB33ie are a feature of the area which the maps 
show particularly 'Clearly* A- pH survey of these 
water supplies was carried out. in 1947* and it was 
found that most springs and strOm# gave à reaction 
around pH 7#o*̂ 7#2# The range enoountered was fromi 
pH 6*5 to 7*J*

The foilowi,ng experiments were
curried out in thé belief that- the main effect of
irrigation ie on the oxygen supply in the soil*.
Puddling of soil involves the replaeement of the
soil by water* If, however, spring water of
high dissolved oxygen content flowed continuously
through the soil, reasonably good conditions of
oxygon supply might still exist#- In point of fact,
this does not occur éxéept i.n the ,most porOus types,
and the latter'are not foimd at Balloohraggan*

ofOnpe the soil is puddled#, most/the subsequent wst*er 
flows freely over the surfaba-* and ^Eovement of water 
lower down must be very slow* Thusj low values: for
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fwo factors may bo involved in 
the deoroasijtug mmber of the fronds in the control 
quadrat. In the first place/ thé area has been 
suhléctéd to hraokon cutting and secondly, the choice 
of alto for the control was imfortunate in so far aa, 
being at a lower level, it was liable to seepage of 
water from the channel serving the irrigated quadrat# 
fhe water supplied to the experimental quadrat was 
found to have a pH reaction of 7,2, It will he shown 
in a later section that such a reaction is not 
favourahle to bracken, but a pH change of this order 
would not account for the rapidity with which the 
adverse effects of irrig;ati.on make their appearance.

Another factor which might 
explain the results is a difference In soil 
temperatures. It is to be expootod that irrigation 
with spring water might.3,ower the soil temperature 
oonsidez^ably, temperatures were accordingly 
measured at six inches bê -ow the surface, Ho 
difference was found, both soils being at 13 deg.G.



2* Bedtâon Bquare t M  Jtcme at 110# 18).
Ihe area waa selected in the first 

placé as an example of an overlapping aone of bracken 
and heather which wsb at ameh a level in relation to 
the nearby stream, that the latter could be deflected 
on to the mmrgin without difficulty# Between the 
heather area and the /y;0?o..0tie^Peetnoa grassland 
..dominated by BterMium#. is  a strip about ten feet wide

grasses, and,where the bracken is sparse with denser 
patches of .fronds occurring.* sparse bracken penetrates 
into the heather area to distances varying from six

m e  line o.r invas
,$he stream water was led by a 

shallow Channel into the easterly end of the sons of
everlap# , In cutting the channel, it was not.ioed that, 
in a> email patch of marshy grassland, bracken rhisomea 
were present in the aoii (no fronds being in evidence) 
and that such rhisomes were- in most Cases rotted and 
dead# In the drier soil to both sides of the marshy 
strip, the rhiaomiea ware perfeetly healthy# % o m  its 
point Of entry to the- area, the water flowed westward 
through the .marginal aone, and also through the 
aâ aoeiït- .H#MM"MgghMË§M ooataiMng Tsyaoltsn.
It finally drained into the Juncetmi acutiflori in 
Bquare 10#



Fig.6. Irrigation experiment in Section 
18, Square 11 from the stone at 
110-18, looking westward. Irrigated 
Pteridium in the centre, irrigated 
Pteridium and Oalluna on the right, 
unirrigated Pteridietum on the 
left# Junoetum aoutiflori in the 
background.



Plg.7. Irrigation in Section 18, Square 11 
from the Junoetum aoutiflori area, 
looking eastward. Irrigated 
Pteridium in the oentro. Unirrigated 
Pteridietum in the left background.
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Pig.8. Irrigation in Section 18, Square 11, 
showing the stunted form of new 
fronds arising in the irrigated zone.



Irrigation commenced on lâiy gist 
,1947* 33y July 14th, many froncis in the irrigate cl
section were cloacl,.- and the line of demaroàtion between 
Irrigated and unirrigated became progressively more 
clearly defined (Pigs# 6 and 7)* ihe area of dead 
fronds was far axore widespread towards the Junoetum 
owii-xg to the decreasing slope .of the. laiid with 
consequent spreading of the v/atcr# lîTondâ which 
arose after the o.ommonoement .of irrigation were 
small (Fig#8).

Estimations were made of the 
oxygen dissolved in the soil water at several points, 
by means of the syringe pipette described 3.ater and 
ahovm in Pig. 10* fhe method of collecting the water 
sample was # firatO-y, to out off the water supply of 
the irrigation, and then to excavate a small hone at 
the point of sampling* This whs allowed to fill by 
seepage from the soil* The results are shown below* 
Tab3,e 2* Dissolved O^iygen in the. Boil. Water after 

Irrigation *
Bite of Sample Tempr. Mssolved Oxygon

(degiO*) (mi/1* at M * P *  )
1) Patch of dense fronds •

(nearly all dead) ll.O 5v51
2) Eeathor^bracken - 6*89
3) Edge of Oa].luna area 10.6 4.58
4) Hardus area adjoining ll.O 5.85
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TIaese oxygen value a are no doubt 
greatly In exooaa of thé actual guantitiee of oxygen 
present in waterlogged soils, which are probably almost 
nil# The mode of collecting the sample 1b open to 
oritioism on the ground that there la no guard 
against exposure to the oxygen of the air.
HavertWleoB, the figures Indicate that irrigation does 
lead to oxygen values which are well below equilibrium# 
According to WlnMer (quoted in the ’̂Ghcmists^ Yearbook’*) 
the figure for dissolved oxygon in «quliibrium. with the 
air at 13,̂ 0# is 7*69 x£0./l# at H#T*P#

In making the sampling holes for 
the estimations in Oal3..un.a and Hard,us soils, the 
TOites? was surprieed to- find that, whereas water 
appears to penetrate fairly, freely into the bracken 
soil, the soil below the superficial two inches of 
peat was quite as dry as is usual for that typo of 
soil, even though water had been flowing; continuously 
over the surface for four months# It would thus 
appear tha.t peat can act as an impervious layer.
Low partial pressures of oxygen xoigjxt be expected in 
the lower soil, a3,though not sattumted with water., as 
the layer of warWrlogged peat and the stream of water 
on the surface will isolate the soil atmosphere from 
the air above#

]3racîcen rhizomes excavated from 
the irrigated 0one showed that in. four months, the
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underground parts did not appear to> have been 
Borlously affeeted# It seems that on irrigation, 
the hraoken plant very quiekly finds itself imahle to 
#xintain even a few fronds* These soon he come 
diseased, azid die off* The time required to p3?ocluce 
eigne of dleeaee in the rhizome is not known, hut it 
is certain that prolonged irrigation would he neoeesary 
to bring $ihout eomp3,ete éradication of the fern by 
this agency*

( c ) Bs^eriments involving* Stagnant fmd Spring Water.
The irrigation Experimente, while 

lending some support to the view that aeration is the 
main factor invoi.ved, did not enable the relative 
effects of water poor in disso-lved oxygen and water 
ooxitaining oxygon in Equilibriitra with the air to be 
separated* A direct oompariaoxi of growbh under 
these oonditioxis Was clearly desirable*

Two rectaxagular baskets of 
dimensions 18" X 8" X 3" were constructed of mesh 
wire netting* Sods containing strong bracken were 
Cut from th# area on the west side of iîhe main stream 
in section 1* This braokexx had never been out., 
having been x:*oserved as a control against which to 
assess the effects Of bracken cutting* Oare beixig 
taken to disturb the soil romd the rhizomes as 
little as possible, the sods wore txymsferrod into
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the wire baskoto# At this stage, expanding fronds 
about one foot high were present, but these subsequently 
died off, and the baskets were left in a shady, damp 
place mit 13. new fronds had been produeed*

By this 'time, two rectangular 
holes had been dug in Seotion 2, Square .1., one in the 
centre of a apx'ing, the other in boggy soil a few 
feet away where the wator-lovol was at the surface#
One basket was aubmez\ged in eaoh of the holes.
The one ooratainlng the more vigorous plmit was 
placed in the atagxmnt water*'

On. July 9tb, the date of submergence 
of the baskets, the plant in stagnant water boro three 
fronds, one of which warn abotxt twelve inches, the 
second, four Inches and the third, one Inoh high.
The latter two were totally submerged, ae were a 
mmbor of buds pushing above the aurface of the 
soil. The large frond had a very small dead patch, 
probably caused by late frosting*

The bracken in rnnning water 
possessed but two fronds, seven inches and three 
inches high*' In addition, # few buds were appeaxring. 
The smaller frond was oomplotely sulmiergod*-

The temperatures of the water in 
both eases were measured, and also those of thé 
adjacent soil* The figures are shown in Sab3.e 3#
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Tab3.o 3s Temperatures of Bog and Bmrlng. .Water*, and.
Of Boils .In Oontaot*. (Measui-ed 9/7/1947)

a ) fetor Temperatures. (%* )
Bog Water Bp%'ing Watore Bifferanoo

15 8 7
B) Boil Temperatures (®0*) at IG ins,depth 

Adjaeexxt Adjaoent to Bifferenoé
to bog v/ater Bpfing Watex':*

13 10 3
This difference in water 

tempcratu2?es :1b far greaterr lihara was antlolpated 
and would Imvo a marked effect on the quantities 
of dissolved oxygen., apâ rt from any direct effect 
on the rate of plant me tab oil sm.

tîhe dead natoli
on the large frond of the plant in hog water was 
greatly extended, the frond sliowijig a tondenoy to 
wilt* Buhmêrged fronds were unhealthy in appearance, 
In the case of the plant in spring water $ the Xa3:*g0r 
frond was still perfectly turgid and, although 
suhmex:'gGd, the smaller frond was also quite hoaltliy,

A week later, the hrovming of 
the froxad ixi -stagnant water- was general* ' The largex? 
of the submerged fronds was similarly affected.
The plant in the spring was still healthy. The 
large frond was of a good green colour,, and turgid.
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alt'hougîi there a few dead pinnule tips raoar the
forkixig* The amalj., sxxtaexgad froxid was oovered 
wliih floating Boma Imt, on cleaning, was seen to be 
green and turgid, if BOmoy/hat traneluoent duo to 
Boaki.ng with weitex?*

By Augf 7th, the plant in bog 
watesi" was dead, and the larger frond in running water 
Was dying* It was noted Idmt the 3-att.er had become 
abnormally hard and rigid* The Bubmoi'ged frond was 
still alive and, indeed, had expanded slightly*
Both fronds in 'the spring were found to be dead 
on Sept* 23rd*'

On 8opt*3^5th, 3.948, the baelcets 
mvo removed fx?om the water' and the rhizomes 
examined* In the case of the baotot in bog water, 
relatively few rhizomes were found, and maxy of 
those were rottexi* Bhmorous rhizomes oooxxrred in 
the basket ill the spring water, although no frondo 
had appeared during thé 3-948 season, The rhizome a 
in the upper leva .Is were healthy, in general, but 
many of those loy/er down were rotten and fragmented,

EBtimationB of disaolvéd oxygen 
were made on Sept * 23rd, 1947 ♦ by moans of the 
"micro-Vi,nlslers?" syringe pipette (1 Krogh (T935) and Fox
and Wingfield (T938))*-,



æempemtwe , Diesolvsd
i^Q») at E.Z.P. )

Bôg Watey 9*5 g,.19
Spying Wat02* f ,J g,80

(Wi.nkl@y»'6 m ï w  for âiesolTOi osygen te
ivlth air #  g.goĝ , î*87.mji/iatN.T.p. ) 
It will Taa notiOeâ that, on this 

date,̂  the tempm'atnres of the two waters were 
ideatioaXi It■4s possible that the marfcod iifferoaoe 
reeorded proyiousXy was Xargaly attriXutabXo to heat 
giyoîi out ill ths oataholio proeossoe of the roots 
of the hog plants being absorbed b̂r the small yolmaa 
of stagnant water.. 01% this basis, the temperatnire 
of the bog water' wonld fall with the approaoh of 
autwan, owing to the deeitee of plant aetivity* 
îhe abundaao© or othéï>wiso of mioro^^organisms in 
the stagnant water might also have ooatrlbnted to 
this effoot* on both the days when tompsratnros 
were aoaflwrod, oool, oloudy eonditioas proyalled̂ - 
so that heating Of the still water by the snn was 
preoluded as &. eawse of the ■ t.oaporatt'irQ difforenoQ'.

With the temporatnros ocjml., the 
dlfforenoo in disselyed oaygon OOnoontratlons is 
OGasldorhljlQ,. although, oven the spring water is 
below the Qq,nillbrlm valno given by wWclor.
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This lattCz* faèt may fox? the faiXuuc of fho
plaut in Bering watox? to pnotliico fnonclB in t W

i

aoooîiîcl yemn* fhon thô za i,a a mmckGê tempe%?atm?o 
(Sifferonoe lootwoon. tlia tw0 fetor a, the values for 
chlaaolTOcl oxygen wï3-l bé oonBiâonahly mono wldo3.y 
aofefetorl,

Thia oxgenimont jwtifioa the 
oonolueioxi .that a âiiponàhuhcloaxo.ç of wat’or ia oxily 
fatal to hna.okon when htagfetion ocounoi On the 
other hand, in apning v/aten the oxygen dioeoived^ 
while anffioient to support life for acme time, is 
inadéquate for motive growth of lihe fern# Thus, 
in aeverai. atreama in the upper region, the writer 
has found rhizomeB>. feioh have penetrated from 
adjacent hraoken areas,;. 3.iving in the gravel of 
the etream he dm.,, or againet sixhmerged stone a, and 
hearing a few fronde# Heferenee has heon made to 
the observation of Farrow ITiTi 5) [that a êma3.% ditch arrests 
the spread of hraoken# Whexa, however, the water 
flows rapidly, the rhizomes are able to entox?*;
Although the ,present witer has not so far oneomt©red 
a case, there appears no reason why, in some oaeem, 
they should not xiltimate-ly reach the opposite haxuk 
and, if the ground is devoid of hraokexi and soil 
conditioxm are suitahle., ho dome new centres of 
iaivaBioxi*.
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T M  glass jar# were given two coats of blsok gpalmt 
externally i.'ïrier to use to êxolWe light-#.

Bqimres. Of sheet compoaitloa Cork 
of 4 Ime# side were used to support the plants, and 
to carry the glass aera^kiom tubee# A Wlf^an^lmoh 
dimieter hole in the oentre of the oork#- and .a 
eme0.1er one toward# one side, were bored for '̂ he 
plant and tube reepeotlveiy-,* t W w  boihg % ly o w  
plœt per #r.K The o o# aqmres w o w  then 
Impregnated mxd oo#ed with paraff#, wwc-#

The planté were very young 
epofophytea In the.# first y#ar of growth,- derived 
from spews sown late In 194&# The "moiet pot'" 
3#tWd, need with gr.o# $uc##ee #t Glasgow ùnlvorelty 
was adopted for the ao.rm3n#len # d  'W).eeqa#ht 
development 'Of bnseken eporem'̂ - Two un&laaed pots, 
differing by w  Inch or two la diameter,, .are fitted 
oné l##de th# o.tMr, and the ep##- between packed 

SphwhjUm#' The d'ouhle pot Is plaeW'standing 
In a Buwer Of water and the- mouth .eoyered with a 
plate of.gia.ee* The Inner ŵ 3,l thus W.0omee 
moiet.0%d,r' and the a #  eatm'ated# Spore.e are eown 
on this molet eurfaoe by mean# of a b#u#h*., , When 
the yom% eporophytee have prodwed a few email 
fronds-, they are trenwlanted Into good soil in



tediviaual pots;; $Wsë pots must still Ibo eovOrafl 
Small pspfopatoS boll— tlioip uppsp apoptupss 
plugg’Od. with dottos wool, ■ hat's boon fouul most 
suitable * as tîièy allow the teoMs to âewolop 
upwards without biudrauoe,. Who,a the plants have a 
mmbep of juvénile fpoMs two op three teshes long, 
they ape usually suitable fop tranSfèpéndQ to 
Culture solution; At this stag®-, they will 
possees a few roots, varying- in siae, the longest 
being one ihdh long, Great eare is neeessary in 
éxtraôtiïîg th® plants from the pots, lunning 
water and a brush are required to remove soil 
eiingimg to the roots. It is essential that -the 
soil be removed as oompletely as is oonsistent 
with the greatest dare in Meplag the roots iatadt, 
sinoe slimy moulds are liable to develop in the 
early stages of growth in nutrient solution.
I’hia is most marhei when maby partidles of soil 
have boon left attadhed.

mg sporpphytes were 
Oarefully supportod in the holes in the oork 
squares, by m&m  of dottom wool. jho level of 
solution in the jare was maintainod vôa^ near the 
oork at first, as -khe roots wore short. 9?his was 
pormissible at this stage as aeration was not oommenoect 
until the plants were won ostablishod, and had
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produced éomo new roote* lOuriug: aoratiouj the 
level hud to he lower ao ub to keep the eottou wool 
dry# MoiBteniBéÿ of the ootton wool# In v/hioh are 
the expanding huda# greatly favour# the development 
of algae and fungi* B.otmrtlé and Trlohotheoium 
play haveo among theise young p'lanta under euoh 
oonditiona, and are encouraged hy the saturated 
atmoBphére which - it ie neooBoary to maintain around 
the juvenile frondât# Thé early froxide of the young 
Bporophyte are very thin and# unlike the matwze one a 
with their àhiny uppex? eurfaoea# have no proteotlon 
against the effect of ooxxtaot with dry air* Moat of 
the ou'lture jars were placed in a "moist chamber" 
constmot0d of a suitable wooden framework with glass 
plates for wa3.1a and roof* This is shown in Fig* 9# 
which is a general view of the water culture arranges- 
ament * In this moist chamber # the aerated and 
imaeratad series WorE acoom#^dated; the nitrogen 
series had to be placed in a frame on the floor 
of the greenhouse^ In both cases# a saturated 
atmosphere was maintained# tmd attempts to "harden 
off" the plants# by separating thé plates of glass 
gradually# led to shrivelling*
Hutrient Bolitbipne •

Several experiments were made in 
1946 to arrive at a suitable nutrient sod^utlon for,
rtoridlum. The first solution used was Tottlhglhma* s



Fig.9. The arrangement of the water oulture 
aeration experiments in 1947. The 
Pteridium cultures are in the glass 
oloche, the aerated series being in 
front. The aerated Oaij^una plants 
are immediately behind the cloche, 
with the unaerated Oalluna series in 
the background. Cta the left is the 
Oalluna series treated with nitrogen.
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"T3RIS4 " variant of ï&iop*à well-known formula 
(Miller, 1938, p#H42) w e d  at one quarter Btrangtii*
For ferns# a more dilute eolutioxi thaxi for angle sperms 
is usually reoommendod* Iron wa$ added in the form  

of a ferrie phosphate éuspeneion (Bîilller, I938# p* 242)# 
In thia solution# the fronds wore chlorotic and# 
boliex̂ 'ing that this .might be duo to exeeaaive oaleiim# 
various mofiifieations of the original formula were 
made in the direction of dooroaoing the calcium nitrate 
prcportionate Incree^aea in potassium nitrate oompen: 
seated for lose of nitrate* The so3,ut:ion finally 
adopted was One in wMoh the calclmii.nitrate was one 
quarter.# and the potaaeiw nitrate twice, that in the 
original formula* Growth in this "1/4 calclmn" 
solution# as It can be oonvenientiy called# 'was good# 
and the chloroBia of the fronds not bo marked as 
before * It appEara.# however, that the juvenile 
frond s o f bracken growing In water culture are 
characterised by. a teiidenoy to a pale green ooiow*
In a given set of .culturea, some of the plants might 
exhibit this, slight aîxlox'ésia# while others are normal 
in colour*

Each of the three series of 
oulturee contained eight jarew. » Air was supplied 
to the jars in the aerated series via capillary 
txxbes comiected to a, chain of T^pieces# and thence
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to am elootrio c.oxaproBsor pimp* The qxtamtity of 
air delivered by this pimp m m  greatly in exoeae 
of that required to- give a moderate rate of. bubbling 
through the various jars# and the aurplue was 
allowed to oooape through the straight lim b  of. a 
Iĵ piooa# Imaertod close to the pump exit* The 
rate of huhhlimg eould he adjust#d by meame of a 
screw cli3p on this. #$%## t#o# which also served 
to draim o f f  the majority of the iubricatlmg oil 
carried over from the pump.*. further trace a of ol3. 
wore removed by passage of the air through a bottle 
packed with Qottom wool# and cooled by imersioii im 
a tank of water*- V a ria tio n s  in the rates o f 

bubbling from jar' to jar could be levelled off by 
screw clips on the tube# to individual jars#

This .method of .eomtrolllmg the 
air delivery from the pimp^# and removing exceee oil 
and oil fume#.# %b the one .employed at Glae'gow 
University#

. %#rmln#t:lcn. .o f #%sci3#d Oxygem.*
IBrcgh (1930) and Fox and Wingfield 

(19,38) have dea.c#bed apparatui whereby Winkler ̂-0 
method for the estimation of oxygen dlaaclved in 
water and aqueous eolutione might be adapted for 
small camples# In these "m icro" methods# the 
various chemical react ions take place .inside the
barrel of a syringe pipette# thus reducing contact
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with 1ih© atmosphere to a minimum#
The syringe pipette used in the 

present investigations was oonstmotecl Tby the writer, 
and is B h m m  in Fig#10. Mode3.1eci on Hnogh*s
instruisent, it oonsists of a tO ml# hypodermic 
0yrl3sge, with a reetangula]? brass framework securely 
attached to the barrel# A slot had been dri3,led 
in one of the aides of this attaelmont, and a email, 
metal angle -piece Is held by means of screw and nut 
through this Slot# It can be fixed tightj^y at any 
desired position within the length of the Blot,#
She angle piece Carz^iOB a Short at rip of metal 
attached by Bcrcw and nut, so that the atrip can 
be moved in a pla>no a*li right angles to the framework* 
In posltioja,. the strip acts as a. Stop preventing 
furether wilthdrawal of the groimd'-̂ giaaS' plunger#. - 
%Vhen this stop is swung to one aide, the plunger can 
be drawn to the, second atop, which is a relatively 
long screw fitted in the top of the framework.
The final position of the plunger can be varied 
by means of this aorev/# A length Of capillary 
tubing is attached to the syringe in place of the 
hypodermic needle#

The procedure (baaed on that of 
Erogh) is as follows# The "dead space" of the 
syringe (that is, the bore of the Capillary tube 
plus the space between the bottom Of the barrel and



Fig.10# The writer*8 "mioro-Winkler" 
eyringe pipette, used in the
determination of dissolved

» ■oxygen.
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the end of the plunger when the latter is ful3.y 
depreBsed) is filled with a 45’/ manganese su3*phate 
solution# Taking oare not to introduoa any air 
into the end of the capillary tube, a sample of the 
solution is drawn in by raising the plunger to the first 
stop# This stop is then srnng to one side and, with, 
the tube dipping into a .solution ..containing 33/ 
caustic soda and 10/ potassiwi iodide, the plunger 
is raised t-o the second stop,/ the latter being 
screwed down to it.s limit,#, The syringe is shaken 
and allowed to stand for a few minutes. Meanwhile, 
a few ml# of pur,e hydroehlorio acid (free of Chlorine)
are placed ih a 100 m3... hoWter* After the period
of standing, the and of the capillary tube is wiped

jand, by imsCreWing the second stop three turns, 
the acid is drawn into the barrel# 3?he Byri.uge 
is shaken and, libération o f f iodine being complete, 
the contents are discharged into the beaker containing 
the surplus acid* The barrel is then washed out 
twice with distilled water, and the iodine is 
subaequezitly titrated with standard sodiuta thiosulphate 
(opproximately I/iGG) in a 2 mi.# micro^bur#tte.
Exposure to the air after acidification has no 
effect,, as the reaction with oxygen on3.y occurs- in 
the alkali.ne juédlum#

In Order to calculate the quantity



Of âi00olveâ t'b 10 nob^asary to know the preoiae
TOlume ot tlab watos? oample# The ^radnatlonà on the 
sy%*inge hawel are noèlooB for iûvlB pOTpbse# The 
yolniEo Of the eample ia ocpal to the volmie of the 
oyringe with the piéton at the first stop̂ . minus the 
dead opaoé.è Thooo cpantitios v/oro doteriuinect hy 
the %%?iter for his syringe pipette aoeording to the 
method desbrlhecl hy l?ox; and fin̂ jfie.id (1938 ) whlbh is 
as follow# The eyringo is filled with a standard 
potassitmi lodate solution^ hy driving the ipiston to 
the first stop4: The .contents are discharged into
a suitable vessel for titration, the syringe "being 
rinsed out twio.e with clisiilled water̂ ' 1 lû, of lf̂> 
potassium iodide solution and three drops of phosphorie 
acid are added and the iodine liberated Is titrated 
hy means of standard aodiumi thibsulphate solution*
The volume Of the syringe h^^rel plus the ĥload-̂ space*' 
is çaléulated from the titration result'* ' The 
voliime of the dead epaqc alone Is dbtemlned similarly. 
The dead space is filled with the standard potassium 
lodate, whibh is t'hen drawn Up into the barrel with 
dlatllled water andrdisèharged into the titration 
vessel, with subsequent rinsings.* ihe iodate la 
estimated by titration as before end the volume of 
the dead space cal.culatod% The voluiae of the water 
sample is the differenco between the two volumes 
determined.
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In the later eatlmatioais of 
dlSBoXved 02zygen, certain 3E0dlflcations of the 3EetIiod 
,wora made * .Beoauae of the dead spaoe o.ontainiaig 
manganese eulphate solution whioli would Gontamlnate 
the onlture solutions# the smiiplo could not he drawn 
directly from the jars. It was neooseary to siphon 
off a quantity into a email bottle first* The 
agitation and oygosure of a mall volmie of wator 
to the air are oWioue sources of error, hr,Bond, 
of CrlaBgow BniverBity, Buggeetêd the following 
procedure for overcoming this difficulty, The dead 
space is filled with water of known o%rgcn content, 
This is obtained hy filling a troi^gh with water, 
s3.lo-wi:ag it to stand for a. day and measuring its 
ô cygan content aa above prior to each act of 
determinations, The sample CMi then be taken

t h.0directly from/culturo jar’,, drawing the piston up 
to the first atop* The manghneae sulphate solution 
is introduced by drawing the piston to the second 
stop, and alkaline potaasimm iodide solution by 
raising the screw three turns#. After the reaction 
is eomplete, a further three tucns enahica the aoid 
to he drawn in,

Ilydrochlorio acid suffers from 
the disadYantagCB that firstly, it is difficult to 
ohtain and keep it free of' chlorine and, secondly, 
the fumes are trouble acme, Po± and Wingfield (1938)
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used x^hosphorio acid, This has neither of tho
above drawbaoks and was used in the more roaent 
work, althoixgh its high viécoaity necwsitatea 
caution in drawing' it into the syringe to avoid 
leakage of air down the sides of the p3ntnser.

7:b is naoeaeary to apply a 
oorroatlon for the oxygon diaaoived in the reagenta, 
and this was oa3,oW,ated frOBi the data given by Krogh 
(1935) that 3'v4 ml, of oxygen are present p-er litre 
of reagents* The figures given in the varions 
tables are the oorrooted ones*

In estimationa made by the 
V/inkXer Eiothod, précautions must be taken to enoure 
that the solution to be Sampled is free of nitrites. 
If nitrite is present, further iodine la liberated, 
and it ia impoaaibio to obtain a aatiafaotory end-̂  
point in the titration* In the earlier atagee of 
the pros.ent work, nitrite doteoted by aoidifying 
a sample of aoiution from the jar with 1 mi, of 
eonoentruted sulphurlo aoid and adding sufficient 

h/lO potasaiim permanganate BOlution to give a pale 
pinlE eolLouration. Disappearanqe of this ooiour
was taken to indicate the preaence of nitrite,
This tost is-3aot specific for nitrite, and would 
give a positive reaction in the presence of other 
redttoiiUI agents whtoh the sample might contain.
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More ’biie
aad au34)h@mlllo aoid method of qualitative teat and 
quantltatiTo estimation of nitrite (ôwmzbig and Kay, 
1945, p#469) Was emiployed in some oases*

To remove the nitrite, potassiurE 
perEmnganate is added mit 11 a poimianent pink colour 
is obtained* At this stage, all nitrite has been 
oxidised to nitrate. It Is then neoesaa%y to destroy 
the oxèeas permanganate and this la aOhleved by adding 
sufficient potaasiUJi oxalate to decolourise the 
solution, This is the recognised method for ensnring 
a nitrite'-free sample in the standard Winkler procedure 
(Gumming and Kay, 1945 p'*465)* The present writer did 
not attempt to Introduce the oxidising reagenté into 
the syri%e but, if nitrite was present, the contents 
of the sampling bottle were treated*

No correlation was- found between 
nitrite content and culture treatment* Within a 
series, wide variation occurred,

Standard so dim thiosulphato 
solution slo;w3.y doaOEipbses on storage, especially at 
high dilutionsf even when kept In a desr&c l>3,uc bottle* 
Initial and subsequent standardisations were Carried 
out against standard cupric sulphate solution.
( Gumming and Kay, 1945, p,348)*
Results for Aerated Series.

Aeration Was commenced On Juily 18th



X947, aa.û ime ®fc,n?0ô v/eeke
latex% ï-higomôB w0*«e âevelepïng ân nctB*!-, g, 4, and 
8. Ho*9 was dead t e  to smpoï-ation having lowered 
tJas lovei of tixo solation. TdoIow tlio v'Qx*y short roots* 
Lwmriant roots wore ^reseat ira ».os,l and 8.

&& Septoabor 9th* that is, after 
the Oîfp©rirao,iat had hoen rrnmiag w w l y  »in.e weeks, the 
planta m m  htarveated as both aoratotl and ujiaorated 
Séries were throatohoâ %  hxid MSâtiââSÈSS-

Mâ.M:âSacââ,Bâ^tiimiiMâi!Uga.-MEl
m r n m h Æ . w # m . Æ & 2 m ê . @ a . j : s K m g m m

P la n t lS/X»,MJ54ïth Iié-nath llâ x .Iië a g th Bo* o f H o.o f Buda
ITO, o f Boots o f o f Pï'0,Ms Ss^anâoû &  .DOvalop :

( oms., ) Shigome

1 i*ifrt3Ci3S \

( Oms.. ) Fronda îixg Fronda

1 # . l 2.5 3.7.0 5 ' 9
,â S4,S t .  5 9 .1 g 13
3 . 3 1 . 1 4*§ 1 4 . 3 § 11

4 11*9 1*3 3 .1  ■«• , 1  * 3 *
S (dead)
6 14. S 1*2 1 0 .4 3 6
7 ê.7 * 1 .0 1 * 6
8 28,7 4.3 16.3 8 16

Means s 28. € 2, G -13,3 6 10

o®d.tt@ a from mean)
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Fig* 11, M e r i a i #  plant from aerated
water culture (1948)



pig* II EîhQWé the oQnâltiou of an 
aerated pla# # It la a photograph of a piaht aerated 
i n 1048# ao the aogativee of the 194Î eerie a wore 
xinaatiBfaotory; The only difference in the conditions 
of growth waa that in the miore recent experiment # the 
plante were bo orientated in the Cork that the rhisoEies 
developed In the oiüture eolution* When below the cork 
and# therefore in thé d### elongation and branching 
of the rhizome system waa ■çcnaiderabie'i In the 1947 
plants# the rhizomes were short# as indieatad by the 
appropriate figure a in fable S>v The great development 
of the root aystem was the most notable feature of 
the aerated plants* There was no appreolablc 
proliferation of roots at the surface of the Bolution# 
or in the moist air beneath the cork# • The long roots 
produced in aerated nutrient solution were almost 
golden In colour# very different from, the dark brown 
roots appearing under soil eondit.ions.* Tim main 
roots and branches terminated in swollen tipo*

Further numerical data on the 
aerated series appear In Tabic- 6 below*



Table 63 pH# Temperature and Dissolved Oxy g o 0ont0at 
of Bolutlons#^ and ter Weights of, Jh?,actoi to 
Aerated Water OUltWQ *

Flani: pH o f Tsmpï*. e f  M asoiTecl Dry wt.of jDry Wt'4

Ho. S o ln . SOÜÎ». 0xygô,ïi( 2x3̂ 1 Root a and Fronds

( ° 0 . )  a t  I*0?.|>») Khir.OEae.s ' 
(ingDiB, )

(itigas, )

I 6.81 1.1.5 7.6.7 S8'*4 164'*0
e 6*31 11.2 7-.31 49.8 83.0
3 6.,48 11. g 7*70 148.8 181.4
4 6*62 ,11.4 4 7*89.
Î * ( /) rs A \

37,8 * 7.2 *
j  \u e a a /

6 g#3G 11#3 T#6 36*8 64*5
7 S.42 "ll-àS ■ 7480 19*6 * 8*3 #

8 6*70 11#É . 7$63 115*8 044.3
leans 5 6'*44 Hi'3 7#70 81,9 147.5

{ ^ '  OEilttod from mean)
(wii#lor *'s value- for dl$$0Tvad ô grg 
with, air at 11*̂ 0,* la fv69 ml/t. .at

;ân, in  e a n il 

' H .î.î? . )
Litnlxm

(Ratio of mean dry wt-* of roots an4 nixiaoffiB to  îttean

dry wt-# of .feronda 1 $ )
Plant# 4 and 7 we.re weakly at

tho' atark of the experiment and nev•03? ne a l ly  Ixseerne

eatabllahed*
The figures for' d is s o lv e a Oxygen

bear no relation to the maximum 1erg th  and dns' wOlgkb
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of roots. This is to be expected when aeration is 
contlauouBi the air supply is at all times ample to 
maintain the oxygen dissolved at the equilibrium 
level# while fulfilling the respiratory demanda of 
the roota.
Résulta for tJnaerated Series.

This aeries was also set up on. 
July l8th, 1947# Three weeks later# the root systems 
were not so good as those of the aerated plants at the 
same stage*.

Harvestijag of this series took 
place on Beptember 9th# 1947, and some of the results 
appear in Table 7#
Table 7s Date rolatiaig to Boot# Bhi^ome and .Wond 

Learr§hS|. and Number of ironcls for Bracken 
in. Unaerated Water Oulture.

j’iati'îj îiteK. Xexigth IiOagth M ax.xength H o .o f N o .o f lîuds

Ho. o f Roots o f o f ï ’î'Oîxds B3®andea & Develop.:

(om s.) RJalaojae 

(cme*)

(oms, ) lï'ï’onds ?ng Fronds

X. 9.6 8.7 17.5 3 8
2 5.0 4.3 9.5 4 6
3 3.4 1.3 7.3 3 8
4 7.9 2 .8 13.0 4 7
5 3.0 1*0 6.0 1 3
6 4.7 4.1 11.5 3 11
7 9.4 4.0 6 .6 2 12
8 XO.B 2.5 7.4 7 17
Means ! 6.7 2 *8 9.-8 3 9 ,
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Aa can be seen from Tablo 7# and 
from the planta clepioted In Flg0*12 and 13# the root a 
of thia soriea wore diatinguiahed by being abort and 
"bunohed"# Plant 4 Was the boat, àa judged by dry 
weight of frondà# yet it a root a , like tho se of the 
other planta in the aeriea, did not penetrate more 
than a oentimetre or so beneath the aurfaoe of the 
solution* The roots of the tmaerated planta wore 
dark"^brown in colour and did not poasesa the swollen 
tips Gharacterlstio of thoae produced in aerated 
ou3*turo* The mean length of the rhiaomes waa 
slightly higher than in the derated aeries mid may, 
in fact, have been higher than indicated, aa the 
lengths given for noa»7 and 8 were rendered inaccurate 
due to the tortuous for̂ E of the rhl^OEies in these 
Cases#



Pteridlum: ünaeratad water oultures (1947)

Pig.12. Plant no.6.

Pig.13. Plant no.8.
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.üJaljle, 8 : Æ  0)earDerattü?e atiâ M sso lvQ â GxyKan-Oôntenlî

of Solutions.'and Dry Weight# for Bracken 
iu Unaerated Water OUi*ture# *

P la n t pH o f Tom pr.of M sB olvod Dry w t * o f  , Dry wt;

Ho. S o ln . Soln* 0%ygon(ml/l Boots and fro n d s

h  ̂ '
a t  H.æ.B. BJaissomo 

(ajgmsi )

(aigms*

1* 5.66 21.5 ■ -5v 38 66.5 84.6
2 5.42 16.0 * f'ï75 *' 84.1 65.0

3 5.36 20.8 è*88 26.5 30.9
4 5.64 20.5 6.51 42.4 121.1
5 5.40 20*9 7.35 23*6 13.4
6 5.55 16.0 * 7*43 * 114.5 66.2
7 5.43 1 6 #  # 6 .6 6  * 68*3 46.0
8 5.36 „ • 50.2 91.2

Moans ! 5.48 6'i 29 59.5 64.8
{ *  *• aeasnne'd one day l a t e r )

Ratio Of moan dry WSé of roots and rbijsomo to 
mean dry wt* of fronds ^ 1 s 1*1 

(Winlclor^o value for diasolved oxygen in equilibrium 
with air at 16^0* is 6’*89# and at 81^0* is G # 23 ̂ m]/lat NmE)

The mean for dissolved oxygen is 
only slightly below equilibrium* The level will have 
been attained by downward difftteion from the surface 
and# therefore# although the figure represents an 
oxygon concentration little less than that obtaining 
under aerated oonditione where nuEierous long roots



developed'# It eomld not be maintained in stagnant 
aolutiona in the preeen# of vigoroualy^raepirlng 
root systems, The writer suggasta that attempts 
by the short roots to elongate would be frustrated 
by the rapid depletion of the Oxygen supply#

A comparison of the pH values 
raaorded for this series with those for the aerated 
solutions shows a differOBoe. of approximately 1 in 
favour of the latter# Various workers have shown 
that, not Only does the blowing of air through a 
nutrient solution maintain the „ 0xyE#h^00Btent at ̂ a 
level adequate for the growth of most plants# but 
its fuuotion in removing toxio carbon dioxide is 
probably of equal importance * It might bo suggested 
that, in the unaerated solutions, the differenoe of 
reaction was a factor involved in'the poor growth of 
roots# but this is inadmissible in the light of the 
evidence diseussod later that bracken exhibits a 
considerable tolerance with regard to reaction# and 
that its optimal level lies between pH 3 and pH G,

Owing to shortage of sporellngs
of suitable sise at the time. -Of setting up the -aerated 
and -maarated oulturea, the nitrogen series, eould not 
be initiated until September 2 0th, 1 9 4 7 , The plants
used were, on the - whole# more robust than those of
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the other two series.
On Ootoher 6th, the plants were 

examined and, in several eases, a tendency to wilt 
was noted. Moreover, some of the fronds had become 
paler in colour. Plant no.1 was the most luxuriant
member of the series, yet two of its fronds had wilted.
Its foliage was paler than at the start of the
experiment. The roots of this plant and the others ;
were short *

The plants were harvested on 
November l8th. The data obtained are shown in 
Tables 9 and 10.
Table 9 : Data relating to Root, Rhizome and Prond

Lengths and Number of Pronds for Bracken in
Walter Cultures through which Nitrogen was passed.

Plant Max.length . Length Nfetx.Length No, of No.of Buds
No. of Roots of Of Pronds Expanded & Levelopi .

( oms. ) Rhizome ( dms, ) Pronds pigPronds
(oms.)

1 6.6 3.0 26.0 12 0
2 3.3 2.0 8.3 8 8
3 3.1 2*5 11.2 11 9
4 6.7 ■■ 4.8 . 10.3 5 19
5 7.8 2.7 15.8 9 14
6 12.7 8.5 16.0 12 12
7 3.3 3.0 ^ 4 ie 4

'Means : 6.2 3.9 14.6 9 12
(* — omitted from mean)



P&eridiuiaï Nitrogon sariee of water ô jOLturee

Plg,14. Plant no,l.

Pig.l5. Plant no.4.



Pig.16. Pterldiun: Nitrogen sorioe of
water cultures. Plant no.5# 
showing the mat of adventitious 
roots.
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The final form typical of the 
planté of thie aerieB is shown in PigB*14 and 15*
Except in no,6, the roots were «short# arising from 
the rhizome in a thick clump, ae in the unaerated 
plmts* The rhizOEies in most oases bore many 
advent it lone roots and, in some, these were 
developed to eueh an extent as to produce a network 
on the dm# cotton wool and on the ourfaoe of the 
cork. Fig*16 ahows plant ho*5 photographed on 
white glass, illtuninatod from behind# and the 
marked developEient of adventitious roots éàn clearly 
be aeon.
Table 10: #1: and^Maaolved Ôxygen.'^Oontént of Solutiona

a M  Itor-WeîMite tot • ia Watea? Oulturos
' whlo h jthrough/Hitrogen.was passed*

Plant pH of ;SoM. Dlsiol-yoia ■ Dry 7/1 .of EoO'iJs Dry W1:.o.f
Ho. 0%ys@%( M/4. & ■Hillacme Fronds

a:fc &m,P. ) (jngms.) (rngms.)
1 6,69 0,908 104.8 351.0
2 7,10 31.0 ■ 65.8
3 6,90 1,512 76,7 90.0
4 6,24 1.780 173.0 169*2
5 6.59 0.946 107*3 110.9
6 7.09 0,946 137.8 306.6
7 6.45 1.098 15,0 * 8.0 *

Meanst 6.72 1.191 105.1 182.2
(* ~ omitted from mean)



R atio o f mean dry wt* o f roo ts  and rlalzorao to  m o a n  

dry wt* o f fronds 3* i 3->7#

The ter4T)erat*ures o f the so lu tio n s  

wore not moasurod fo r  th is  serioa and# consequently# 

%Yinli:ler*'0 va3.ue fo r  e q u iliW iw a  d isso lved oxygen 

cannot ho given*

Several attem pts wore made to  

estim ate the d isso lved o)^gen in  the s o lu tio n  o f 

p].ant no#g# hut eo much n i t r i t e  was present th a t an 

accurate fig u re  was unchta inahle.

Disouasioh of Water Culture. Ro'eu3.ta.«paa*nMt#to>llr?WUa4%l«mïW*ks*kîi<*V»*t'y*Trfc,t;#4lrrx*liîtf*Ve*l*u#̂ ,*Wlr*wr*ir̂ |̂ ^

Aeration of the solutions in which 
young E ^ M È M M  eporophyteo were .growing markedly 
favoured elongation of main roots and lateamJ^a# but 
the effect on thè dry weight of the root system was 
not so great m  might be oxpectodv Thë 3,o%# golden 
roots of aerated plants elongated, b o  rapidly that 
thoir bulk was large in pro^jOrtion to dry weight, 
lâlongation was restricted in unaerated BO,lutione# 
but roots descending frOEx the rhizome' were more 
nUEiérouB* At the b o t tO H ia  of some O f  the unaerated 
jars, fragments of roots were found; it woxxld appear' 
that roots a*tt0Eipting to establish thëmBolvCé a,t lower 
levels in the eolutlon tended to bOaomo xmhcexithy and 
break off*

The résulta of the nitrogen aezuea



afë ââfflëull; to In roîtàtion to the other
two sot O' heoawe of their • larger Initial size* %n 
length# the roota wore more or lose oo%ar$blê with 
thoao In unaorated oulturo## being almost tov&riàbly 
éonfinod to thq b#te# oxyg#h%tod zone w a r  the surfaoo 
M. very low owB^n tahsion obtained Im the hitro.gëh 
oulturos# far bolow that of the atagmant owb# yet 
apart froEi a çllgïrt tendéhoy to wilting of the fronda, 
the ■ability of the p.ianto to'maintain fromda of 
oonei dor able otat w o  # in some cawo# was not Impaired* 
In the light of fiel-̂ d otioorVations ■and of the rooults 
of 0OII oui,twoo. (to bo doabrlhed below) this 
apparent lack of roaponço to low oxygen supply was 
imoxpBOtocb' One hotlcoo# however#, that the mean 
length of rhisomoa was hight̂ n- in this serioo than 
in oither of the othor0%-. SMb may>, of course# be 
referred to the greator advanOo;moxit of those plants 
initlaW-y? indeed# this is more likely than that 
the inoreaood rhizome dovoiopment was a specifio 
reeponso to oxygen dofioioncy*: to.oithor ôaee# thé
preeença of the we3.1,̂doVèlopèd young rhizome with its 
two lateral linee of thin walled# looaoiy packed oel3,é 
which are ueually considered to be aeration tissue# 
may have enabled the plants to absorb an adequate 
quantity of atmospheriç- oxygen# There is actual 
evidence that# in young rhizomoa# the peripheral 
ring of eclerenohyExa has wider ^'aeration gaps'* than



in the, older r h i z o m e S h e  latter' are# nrOButmblj, 
able to absorb oxygen from the •soil air- by means of 
tholr aeration lines ohdon natural conditions* Suoh 
absorption may he relatively greater in the young 
rhizome hooause of a proportionately 'mono oxtoneive 
area of aeration oello#: The network of adventitious
roots aBooolated wdth the toizosios in some of thé 
plants in the nitrogen series xmay also have served to 
increase oxygen intafcâ . It is possible that# had 
the rhizomes in t M a  , experiment been beneath the 
oorka# in the solution## oo3.1ap0O of the fronds 
snlght have occurred imder unaerated and nitrogen 
Oonditione*
(h) Boil Guljifurea ;

The method was based on that of 
Knight (1924) and, briefly#, oonéistèd of saturating 
with water the soil of a sqri.ëe of planOa in pots# 
and aerating; the .resulta3.it imà of some by means of 
tuhe.B çonBéeted to é suitable air supp3,y# Three 
8#-inoh0S'"̂ diaDieter unglazed pots were used# The 
drainage holes were plugged with oorks and the pots 
Goated internally and oxWrnally with paraffin wàXé 
Two of the pota were fitted with glass aeration tubes 
ending in an isaOh dep#! of broken orOoks.* A layer 
of broken eroeka xms also placed in the third pot#
Ail three were filled with good potting soil.
The three elimps of rhizomee emâvàted from the marsh
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lin Bçdtion 5# Bquére 4 were planted@ one in
eaoh of the pots* As has boon inüioatèd previously# 
these olimps boi‘o z#my buda- and thus appeared- to have ' 
considerable pptontiulitioa for■growth# given suitable 
conditions*. The pot# were moderately watered and 
fuGnda dovolopod in duo oounoo*-

0n July |0th, 194Tj water was 
added slowly to'the three pote until the level stood 
at about a half Inch below the rime-*. Under auoh
O,onditiona# the soil 8,urface was under water* .■ The
pot Qontaining the moot vigorous rhizomo network was 
aeleoted to be the otaghant onoi The two pots to he 
aerated were ooiméeted to thé air supply from the 
eleotrio oempreeBor umad in the water Culture 
expérimenta# thé flow being adjusted by serew Clips 
to give a înédérata rate of bub%i%*

By August 14th# the aeration tube 
of one of the aerated pot a had heeome hiookod axud, 
as efforta to clear the passage permanently were 
imeu0.ôOBsful,' this unit of the experixaent -was 
diso'ontimiod* At that time# the fronds were still 
turgid., although not to be compared in luxurianqe 
with the second aerated culture. Aeration of the 
latter was stopped on September Snd, when the plant 
Was stil3. growing luxuriantly* One of its fronds 
was large and spreading* The fronds produced a



Pteridlum eoll cultures

me :mTE(
Pig.17. Final condition of

unaerated and aerated 
plants.

Pig.18. Undersurface of frond from 
aerated plant, showing the 
exceptionally dense crop 
of sporangia. (Photographed 
under a wlde-dlameter hand 
lens. )



dense crop of the groat profusion of which
can ho seen in Fig* 18& A ge#Einatioh test carried
out Oil the SporeB after six months Btorage yielded 
50# germination#,- so'that the initial viàhility was
possibly high#

The unaerated plant,#, despite its 
BUiîer.iority 'befor.a the •eosmEendem.ent of the aiq̂ eriraent, 
showed Eigne of failure even within twenty four hours 
of w a t e r l o g g i n g%n that time# the lower pinnae 
had booomo slightly Chlorotioi- One was Bhrivelllng 
from the tip# A film of algae subsequen'tly developed 
on the Eurfaoe of the wàtér#- Thia was ro3EOirod. from 
time to time so as to avoid any ri-aa in the oxygen 
0 ont ant of the water from that a.otirce (lergjnan# 1920).
On August 15th# the atato of diaeaae waB far more 
advasieed and# by' Geptember 2nd# a3,l the frondé were 
dead; only one BEtaS-l bud was to be aeèn#- 
Tablé il 5 Hieeplwd oxygen in the Whter of Aerated

and Unaerated $;oil QuitwoB* ( Bept .iGth# 1948) 
Bempr*.of' water %#Belved Oxygen 
.(^0.) (mlA^ at I.T.P.l

Aerated 16*3 7*33.
Unaerated 16-# g ■ 2*11
(Wiiolî ler̂ B TOiue for dlBBolved oxygen in equilibrium 
with air at is 6*89 ml/1# at n,T#P* )

In carrying out- theee estimations# 
the air supply to the aerated pot was turned off



fiftaen minutea before' -aampliiig'#: A Cavity was made
in the mud in each - C$#e nnd,- after allowing time for
the solid# abraaivo matter to cottle# the samplo was
taken with the end of the #y%*inge pipette- well below
the émrfàoo layer#: Those figures &o not nocesaarily
reproàont the '0]%$m tension# in inbimate* contact
with the roots and rhizomo-o;#-' It is prohahio that
the true figure for the unaerated imÂ would have boon
Qonaidorahly lower than

The wdorgroTmd systomo- wore
0xo#vatod in due courao and it was found that the
aerated plant poesO-Bood a good .network, of rolativeny

oflong roots# wlieroas thoBO/bhe unaerated plant were 
few and short# despite the initial Superiority of 
the rhizome syêtem in the latter,#
MéouasiOn of: W.oil Qulturo Jtoarimenrba,

Although in the 'wutér oultures# 
lack of aeration -hr* even the passage of nitrogen through 
the solution failod to bring about a.ojuplleto ooljwapse 
of the plant #.. it ' has- boon shown that # when grown in 
soil oulturo# iTh.e fern was extremely ■eensi'bi've to 
aeration#, and the fronde suooimbed rapidly in stagnant 
mud* She age -o.f the experimental material was not 
the same in the; two series of e%erlmo3its and u 
direot pomparisoîi of i;he results c&un)ot therefore he 
made.* She suggestion is put forward that# in -stagnant # 
Waterlogged soils la tho field and greenhouse# where
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available oxygen may b© le-es than ii% Uîmératod 
solutiona or even in those treated with nitrogen# 
the ma1;OT0 pZmnU la mmbla to Eiaiaxbaia numerous# 
large fro.Bde* Aeration tissue# eoeential for the 
eontimed health and growth of ii vast ^Mzomo systom, 
camaot fuhotiori adequately mider such oonditiona*
Root respiration and# çonsequentiy# water absorption 
decline # followed by the oollapae of the foliage*

(B) S Ê E S à -

S M  work of DOthÿbrldge anâ 
Praog’ôr (1905),̂ Gràmp-Îîôn, (191%, ppïfî8-,7Ô), W.,G, Smith 
(1916) *nâ âaeuasoïi (1918) has ohow». that Qalltma»
although requirihg a layer of moist peat# does not 
flourish when the peat^io waterlogged and drainage 
is bad* Under waterlogged oonditiono# the heather 
tends to be replaeed by Briohhorum vagi m t w  and, 
xdiere the water io at or very near the sur face#

(1916) tea Sravm 
attention to the effect of irrigation of Oallunétum 
by the deflection of streams arising from Springs* 
The heather Is# in time,,, replaood by gras eland*
Thie Î10 attributed to Buoh oauseé m  the of foot of 
alkaline water#, poçelblo mineral de3poalts and 
aeration of the superficial layer of the soil*

Heath and buckwill (19|8) have



made o’bBervatloafâ whloh Bhom the 3̂ >ootB of Gallmm
are found la the 'Qqm;pa%Mv#Ky well aerated awfaoe 
y eat I but PazTow i%BV) ) # d  not find root 8 to the 
awf.aoe- layer at 33$apkland.& Instead* the great 
ma#rlty of heether roots odowred between 5 and 15 
mm* f and tomfffed .horl;̂ ontelly>' Sème of the. main 
roote extended m  far me 4# -dma.#. below the aurfaoe» 
Heath and todhwillj in the seme paper, state, that, 
in m hwabor of heath pl&nW .iHotoâing Oai3.mm, 
àôeumftmtion of humus ieada to the gr#u#l bu#yi% 
of the lower pmht of the .otom?, whioh, to oomsoguehoo, 
gtoes rise to adventitious roots to too eurtooe Imyor# 
fMs Itm also he on oh served mt'̂ 'fldlloohraggaat*:

Prom the litefmturo m à  from 
■abBOrVatione at hMloohfaggto, it would appear' that 
, although o#m fleuri# on sells of higher
Yiâtèr- èontéut. d M  lower o^#gen Content 'than Ffeerldiujii, 
waterlogging leads to Its gwdual roplaéemont by 
Briopho return Or moist utossland, aooordtog to whether 
the water is Stagnant of rumui%-»- toe underùQted 
experiments were designed to obtain more prooioe 
Information ahotit the aeration requirements of the

tMr plant.f

0.‘ Pi.48#, Yf(r%uer V U J U  W . W ^ . W  •

W )  ( #  Gl&%ow UaivsaJsltT).
ab with -hraoken, preltoinary
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experimenUs war® Carried out in 1946-% fwo 4̂ 1ita?® 
gXasB troughs ware used am oultur® vossoia.»-. $he 
®3® 0rimontal plants wore aeadlings, approximately 
two year® old^ obtained from buamt areas at 
Ba:lloohraggan%- Imrge oorfe di#oa wore used to 
support the plants,̂ .. and thoro- m m  six plahtp per 
troitgh* fhe nutrient solution Y/as SottIngW#* s 
T3RI84 variant of hnop, used at 6m. quarter otrongth^
(She solution in one of the trough® was aerated by 
momn# of an oleatrio oomproaeO'% the eooond oulturo 
being loft imaoratod*

T im  root systems In both developed 
woll'Â A mior000O'jpioal examination of .portions of 
the roots showed that mloorrhisal development was 
greater in the unAeratod pXAnts#

• Broifbh of the shoots was likewise 
goodÿ although the yoimg tips hoO'amo so ehlorotle as 
to be almost white-;# fhle . ahloroalB was persistent 
and, as In the experiment a on h.raefcon̂,, modifications 
were made In i;ho proportions of the varloua oonBtltuents 
of the ,nutrient eoivttion involving a reduetion in. the 
oal'oi’vmi oonte.nt:* Oaloium ixooBs seqmed a possible 
explanation of the ehlorooio in view of the oaïoifuge 
habit of 52tiSâ*' %th the 'Oalclmi nitrate neduoed 
to one 'fifth and the pctaaaium ■liit'rate doubled (to 
oompeneate for loss of nitrate) some slight, but



transitory, improvement was noted. A similar raaponBO 
follovmd the reduotion of the oalcittm nitrate to one 
tenth with a oorrempondlng trebling of the potaSBium 
nitrate-*- Work in 1947 Indicated that the hydrogen Ion 
Oono.0ni*.ration of the solution is in all probability the 
master faotor governing the. appearance of the ohlorosis# 
lllhle ivork la doacrlhed mi the aeotion of thia the.el a on 
hydrogén ion 0 one entrât 1 on *, A réaction of pH 0 or 
above proclilBpoeea to chloroeia of the young ahoot*
Valuea of pH 4#96 and pS were given by the 
''one fifth caieimn' and "one tenth calcium*’ eoltitlona 
reapeotively, when freahly made up>

W) MàZJWSlEffilS. (# # 6  âs'37:l6urbTWal QoUsge )
Hutrient Bolution.

Hayiier (1915) used a solution 
containing potassium nitrate as the principal 
oonatituçnt, in hCr ag$r cult was*' Or one fe solution 
(stiles., .1936, p%B70) contains the same salt a in 
ap%)roximately the same proportions,, cxoept that sodium 
chloride., present in Bayner^a solution, is absent 
from 0ro3ae*s. fhe latter M s  been showh to be 
partioixlarly favourable to the production and elongation 
of roots (Bryan, 3i)i2)* It was therefore used in the 
present experiments, but at half^strength so as not to 
exceed Eayner^s formula in total concentration of salts.
The reaction of halfvatrongth Orone * a solution, freshly
made up, was pH 6*9.
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Cultural Arraimemonto,,

The oultur® véssols'werç similar 
to those used in the braoken oulturGs,. Tluree aerie a 
of cultureB were set up* Qua was aerated, another - 
was left mmerated, -and nitrogen was pasaed through, u 
third eerie a* B W h  jar eontaiued only one plant, and 
there were twelve jare in each .eeriee*'. Jara noa.l to 
4 (inetoalve) ■were of 35-0 #1#; capaolty, and the 
remainder 750
Plant Material• and, 3?roMeme of. iransferonde to.Water 
0un,ture.

Th0 plants used were derived from 
the am%e aouree as those of the 3J46 experiment* They 
were thus three or four years old aeedlinga* After 
tmnaferahee from sell, all planta wore allowed to 
haoome aettled in the new medium- before any treatments 
were applied*- ' toning this preliminary stage, a number 
of planta 'Was- lost owing to the .appearanao of 
oryatallime deposits at the tips of the lower leaves. 
Whether this Was due to a form of guttation or to 
the creeping of the nutrient solution up the stem and 
lower branchea, %wlth enbsequent evaporation, is not- - 
certain*. Onèè. tow,- water roots were produced, the 
plants eeemod to go,, #ead aatiB#aotori3.y.

In duo oourso, many shoot tips 
beoame ohlorotio, but after adjustment of the 
hydrogen ion oo.no,entratione in all cultures to



approximately pH 4# the greem colour was rapidly' 
restored,- Ho Attempt was made to -maintala thé 
reaction at this leve3-^ subséquent adjuel'meaats only 
being made when the e w l l e #  signa of chlorosis 
reappeared in individual plante*. Adjustment was 
made by means of H* sulphuriç aoid#
HCBUlrto .for Aerated -series ,

Aeration #om#nced on June 29th, 
1947; and was oontinuoua* On August 5th* it was 
noted that the roots wore much shorter than those 
Of the unaorated %A%nta* The shoots also wore mot 
nearly so good,.. The reactions of the solutions
rose after -adjustment much more rapidly# doubtleaa 
as a result of the removal of carbon dioxide in the 
air stream* In conBequenoe., ohloroeie was aaora 
frequent and more rapid in its appearance.¥.■ The
plants were harvested on Se-jifeombei,̂ - 29th* and the 
quantitative data are given in Table 1É.
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Table 18s Bata relating to TempomturOf Oxygen 
content and Pinal pH of So3,ution* Boot 
length*. lOrj WoigMe of Hoots and Shoots 
for Callpna in Aoratod Water Culture *

Plant Tempn* Pissolired Piniü. langtji Dry ?/t.of Dry Wt
10* of Ojcygoâ rfllA pH of Roots cf Shoot

Sola. at H.T.P.) Roots (mgms. ) (m{jms
(®o.) ( oms.)

1 15*8 7.10 6#8 5*7 54.7 141.7
8 15.8 7.06 6.78 5.8 77.9 257.0
3 15.8 7.15 6.71 10.0 65.9 126.8
4 15.5' 7.24 6.93 6.7 73.8 153.5
5 15.8 7.02 6.98 10.9 128.1 294.5
6 15.7 7.00 6.58 7.7 128.8 382.0
7 15.6 7.35 6.03 7.8 76.8 186.8
8 15.7 6.88 7.20 6.9 61.3 163.9
9 15.7 6.08 6.97 10.4 110.6 445.7
10 15.8 7.12 6.94 8.7 136.3 436.5
11 15.8 7.00 6.76 10.1 69.8 169.9
12 15.9 7;* 02 6.81 6.7 88.9 354.5
Means s 15.7 7.05 6.76 8.1 89.4 258.6
Ratio 1Df moan dry wt* of roots to mo tin dry \rb.of shoots

1 3*
Winlî:ler*a value for dissolved oxygen in equiliba?lm% v/ith 
the air at 16^0. is 6.89 m3../litre at N.T#?#
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The final Gondltion of four of tlio 
pl&mtB in thlB aerie a ia ahovm lii M g  #19 *

The root® of the aerated planta 
pa?ochiced lateral hucla in profusion, but elongation 
was poor# Itn oome CaBea» hranoh huda near the tipe 
of the roots imparted a ’‘nodtClated*’ appeemmoe to the 
Byetem# It ia of interest to note the apparent 
dloorepanoy between the reeitlte of thle experiment 
and the preliminary one in 1946* It will be reoallecl 
that good root growth was obtained In both aerated 
and unaerated cultttrea* The writer be3-ievoB that 
the mean oxygen tension over twenty four hour a was 
InBufflolent to isihibit gro%vth in the earlier 
experiment, aeration being for only twelve hours

*
Small pioooB of root vmre out 

from eaoh plant at the time of harvesting and 
immdlately fixed'in aloohotofarmalin-^aoetlc acid 
fixative * The material was later stained in
laotophonol cotton blue and mOimtod in glycerine 
jelly containing ootton blue * Btioh preparatlono
were made from al.l three heather culture BorioB* 
In those from the aerated plants, the mycorrhi%;al 
fungus was mostly intraoellular and only oooaaiom 
were external hyphae found# - The mycelium in the 
cortical oe3j.s was not dense and never filled the 
oellB*
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CsLllima water culturee (aeration experiment)

m

Fig* 19. Aerated plants nos.5, 6, 7 etnd 8.

Pig.20. Unaerated plants nos.9, 10, 11 and 12.

Pig.21. Nitrogen series: plants nos.9, 10, 11 emd 12
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The shoots had produced only a 
moderate amount of new growth, but this was for the 
most part hea.lthy and turgid* Except for a few tips 
which wore chlprotlo, the leaves wore of a good da3?k 
green oo3.our.

Plant no * 11 remarkable in so
far as nearly all its branches curved domiwarda in a 
’’scorpiold*’ fashion*

Pour of the pl;mts in this series 
came to bear flowers, no*6 having as many as thirty 
fe w  at harvesting*
Results for TJnaeratod Berios,

This series was set up on the same 
date as the aerated one and, by August gth, the plants 
were tinguestlonably superior. The roots wore longer, 
whiter and free of slime. The shoots, particularly 
of plants 9 to 12 inclusive, were vary good* The 
aeries was harvested On Beptember 30th and the 
following?; numerical re su], t a were yielded*
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ïaTala 13: Da:ba #  'Jempega'feurg«.. Dlgsolvéfl
Oxygen and Pinal #1 Pf Solution, Root loim'th, 
Bw, Weight a of Boot a and Shoote for Galluim 
in tînaeratod Wator Quit w e  #

Plaat Tempr* Diesôlved ÿinal 3joijgth Dry Wt. of Dry Wt
ÎÎG. of 0%yg@a(m]/A. pH Of Boots of BhQOti

So3n# at K»$»P. Eooto (mgsiaa# ) (mgms.
V®.) (oms.)

1 IS^’5 7.46 * 4.76 * 4*5 * w -
S 16 «8 5.64 5.94 17.8 52.8 188.4
3 16», 8 5.35 6.12 18.8 66.2 182.5
4 17.0 5*35 6.38 10.1 80.0 284*2
5 16.8 4.76 6v 36 18*6 145.4 381.8
6 16.9 5.29 6,80 16.0 103.8 336,8
7 17.0 5.68 6.31 14.7 72.2 402.4
8 18.1 5.75 6,40 16.4 60.9 175.0
9 18.2 3.94 6.37 16*3 121.5 505,5

1 0 18.2 5.82 6.44 20.0 95.4 492,2
11 18.2 5.66 6.75 16* 6 138,5 543.4
12 18,5 5.17 6i60 13.4 118.7 425.5

Msems e ff# 5.15 6.41 15.3 96,0 356.1
(* * omittoâ from moah)

Ratio
<n1/i

of rasa» â f y  weight
ty

of roots to moan dry weight of
S llO W V
Winlcl

K> ■-" ! #
er's value for dissolvecl ûxygo» ia oquillbi'lma with

the air at 3.6°0. is 6.89, aud at 18°0. i■S 6.61 ml. /I at
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Plant no;*l showed, no signa of root 
growth at all, and the dlstaX parts of moat of the 
ahoota were dead* Per this roaaon, the values for 
disBoXved oxygon, pH and XOngth of roota were omitted 
from the meane* The failure of this plant to 
eetahllah It self was not without advantagoi in so 
far tm it provided an unaorated culture in which the 
oxygon eontent of the aoXxitioa was undlminlshed by 
the requirements of an aottoalywgrov/ing root system* 
Thus ei atandarci existed against whieh to aOBosa the 
effects of the OalXuna root re Expiration on the oxygen 
content of the médium* The die solved oxygen value 
in this culture is soon to be approximately B*3 ml* 
per lltz*e above the mean for the rest of the aerie a. 
Plotting of the values for disBolved oxygen against 
dry weight of roots did not ■ Indio at o any relationship 
between the two for these cultures*

Pig*20 shows planta of this aeries 
immediately prior to harvesting, and the luxuriant 
development cf roots and shoots b b compared with the 
aerated series in Pig*19 is clear. The greater sisiO 
of the root Systems v/as, however, duo to increase in 
length Y/ithout much increase in dry matter^ The 
shoots, on the other hand, showed an increase in dry 
weight of almost 100 mgm* over the aerated planba* 
OrOY/th of shoots vms, in most ceaoa, extremely good.
In some of the most luxuriant individuals, however,
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elongation had proceeded so rapidly that the new 
growth tended to he very straggly* This was noted 
in nos* 0, 7 and 9. ïïos*6, 8, 10, 11 and 12, while 
not quite so luxuriantly elongated, were much firmer*

It is noteworthy that the shoots 
Of nos* 2, 3 (-̂3id 4 (wMoh were in the sBiall $l2se of 
oultm?e jar) while being.perfectly healthy, were much 
sjHaller them the rest*

Only two plaarxts of this series 
bore flovmrs# There were thirty four on no *9 and 
seven on no# IQ#

The mean x>H v;as only 0*30 below 
that for the aerated sot* k greater difference 
might have been expected in view of the extensive 
root Systems, the vigorous growth of roots and 
shoots, and the absence of aeration* lUrtheomore, 
it ia difficult to underetand why the reaction of 
no#l should have been by far the lowest of the series 
when no root growth whatever occurred*

Ixamination of the preparations 
of small pieces of the fine root branches showed 
little difference from the aerated plants in the 
amotmt and distribution of the myoorrhi^al fungus* ̂ 
Fg *1 (the plant for which no growth was recorded) 
was an exception in that many of the cortical cells 
were packed with xiiyoelium, end there were abundant
external hyphae* The roots of this plant were
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evidently imhealthy as the oortldal celle were stripped 
off in phrts, leaving the stele exposed*
Results for,Hitrogen Series.-

The nitrogen series was not sot - 
up mat 11 July 22nd* The passage of nitrogen thorough 
the solutions was almost eontlnuous* Harvesting; took 
place on October 22nd*
Table 14 g Data. relating to Dissolved Oxygen and Pinal 

pH of ^Qlutioiu Root length, Dry Weights of 
Roots and, Shoots for GalltUaa in Water Oultures 
through which Nitrogen was passed*

Plant Piaso3.v0d Final Isng-iih of Dry wt.of Dry Wt.o:
Ho* pH Hoots Hoo'ks Shoots

at itSC.P* ) (oms.) (ïOgîHS. ) (mgrtts. )
3. g.ia 4.98 4.6 38.9 117* 2
i ■ 3*67 7.14 7*4 57.8 202.6
3 1.04 4.61 7.8 47.9 171.0
4 3.00 6.41 7*7 75.0 870.2
5 3»18 5v48 8.6 59.8 164*1
6 S.20 4.02 7.1 101.1 225.7
7 2.65 5.12 11.6 98.6 338.8
8 (dèàçl)
9 3.60 4.08 7.8 68.8 331.5
10 a. 57 3; 47 7,3 47.0 93.3
11 2.58 3.94 12.0 118.7 520.8
IS 2.29 3.87 ■8.-8 75.5 218.3
îfeans Î 2.62 8.8 71.7 241,2
Ratio 1of moan dry weightIS of roots to shoots «-• 1 I 3.4.
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Two quantltiOB wore very variable 
In this series, namely, dissolved oxygen and final 
pH of solution# .wo relationship was apparent between 
either of these quantities and the dry weights of roots* 
The temperatures of the solution# were not measured*

The final state of typical plants 
of the nitrogen series is depleted in Wig* 23»* The 
moan length of roots was almost the same as in the 
aerated set* The means of the dry weights of roots 
and shoots wore somewhat lower* Ihny .l.ateral root 
buds had been formed but, exOo.pt in a fe%v oases, these 
had not elongated* In some* the buds wore SYmllon*
The series was charaotoriaed by very little growth 
of shoots, although in one or two oxoeptiomX plants, 
good gro\#h had ooourâ ed, 'but this was far from being 
of a luxuriant natttre. Even in those plants whloh 
had o.n]y grown to a slight axtonb, the shoots were 
quite healthy in appearanoo^ with the exception of 
no*l, in whioh the leaves m m  slightly wilted*

Xlxsminelïion of the roots for 
m,yoor??hi2ia Oho?/ed that external hyphen® v/ere more 
frequent than in the other two series, but they 
tended to be short. Dense networks did not ooour*
In many oells, the mycelium àppeaz»ed to be in an 
advanced stage of digestion* Raynor (1927? p#99) 
notes the “strong stalnability” of the rotmded* 
pou'tly -dige ate d balls of mycélium*



Goiapittalona from Water, Gulturea.
It v/ouXd appear from the foregoing 

experiments that tXie optimal oonoontration of dissolved 
oxygen for young Oalluum plemts in ha].f*-strength Grone’a 
solution is in the region of 0 ml* per litre at 
though it shotdxl ho home in mind that oxygen 
concentration may not he the sole factor operating 
in these experiments# It cannot he said that all 
conditions other than oxygen concentration were the 
same in the three series., heoause the imaorated plants 
were not subjected to the continual stirring of the 
medium involved in the passage of gases* It may be 
the absence of some factor .associated with stagnation 
which limited gvowiûi in both aerated and nitrogen 
series, Alternatively, on the basis of o.7ygeh 
concentration being; the master factor, one must 
conclude that saturation with the oxygen in air 
provides a concentration of the gas which is toxic 
for Galluna. The limitation Of growth under treats 
ament with nitrogen would thus be due- to a- different 
cause, namely oxygen deficiency*

One wO'dld expect that a lower pH 
W0u]»d be a feature of stagnant solutions and, 
consequently., réaction might be a factor involved in 
the difference in grCwtli enoomitcred between plants 
in stagnant and agitated solutions-# In this 
experiment, however, it has been seen that pH was not
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affooted to the extant antioipatad* There was only 
a email dlfferohae between the moan® tot the aerated 
and uraerated sots* Although widely varying;, moat of 
the pH values for the nitrogen oerles were below the 
means for the other two* The writer flmda this ■. - 
inexplicable*

1* Boil 0ultiiraB.
AS in the equivalent braoken 

experiments, there were aerated and stagnant culturea 
but, in addition, pliint# were groto in noriml, peaty 
sol], in unwaxed pots# Other differenoes between the 
braoke^i and the heather cult urea, were that, iii the 
latter^ the three set# of eondition# were each 
represented by two, oulturee and the pots used v/oro 
only six Indtoe in diaaietér#

Thé peaty soil which had contained the 
Galluna Seediinge from Bali,Oohraggan used In the water 
culturee was utilleed to fill the pots in this experiment* 
The largest seedling® were aeleeted and one planted in 
eaoh of the pots# The plants were set aside for a 
time to enable them to be,come estal^Xiahed, dmnlng whieh 
time they were v/atered at intervals^ Care being taken 
not to wuberlog the undrained pots#

031 July 30th, 1947, watez* was added 
plow3-y to the waxed pots until the soils were completely 
waterlogged and the level stood about half an inch above
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the soil* The tv/o aeration tubes were ooimeoted to 
the air lime from the pump and the flow adjusted by 
screw ellpa.

By August lOth, it was noted that 
the plantB in unwaxed pot# were '-superior to those utider 
both aerated and tuiaeratad Y#ter].ogged ooiiditiona*
These planim wçre watéred periodically# The experiment 
v/as allowed to run for .longer than the braeken soil 
culturee, the plant# being harvooted at the end of 
Oçtobei'g 1947*

Eatimation# of dissolved Oxygen 
in the aerated and unaerated pots wore made by means 
of the “miorO'-̂ WiiRcler” syringe plpotto as in the 
bracken soil oulturee.#. The figures in Table 15 
#ho\? the o^ïygen content of the aerated cultures to 
have been more thazi t*wicô that of the stagnant ones*

Tè^iperature and BlBoolved Ô ^ygem in Aerated 
and bnaoratod Waterlogged Soil Gultzire^ of 
Galluna*

Aerate d timer a
(1) (2) (a.)

(°Q.) 1.8:. 3 18%.3 18,6 18.3
BiBBGlved
Oxygen(ml/l 7 #2.5 7#22 ^ 3*1
at )
Max* length
0 f Hoot B (ome*)10*0 12*5 8*5 4*0
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In both Of the aoratod oultures, 
ono shoot was very much olongatod.- The other shoots 
had boon swamped by excessive bubbling of thé mud#
It was very difficult in the got culture' work in 
general to maintain a Constant f3»ow of air through 
the pot a,' partly beeauoo the delivery of the pmup 
cleponds upon the time v&ioh has elapsed since 
3ni'brication* A few tlowùm m m -  produced by both 
aerated plante#, The root système were fairly welto 
developed, though not by any moans profuse# 
Adventitious roots ivere prooê at, arising from the 
hase Of the stem and from the lower Bides of the 
first lateral hranehes,,,.which were auhmerged in the 
mud# pro2?aràtionB were made of the roots for 
examination of the mycozThisa# In the aerated roots, 
.there wore iuxuriant external hyphae in parts and 
ahimdant izitraeeilular myeellim in many of the finer 
submi.divisione of the sysi;em# Borne of the atterml 
filaments were very broad and..&brownish in colour#

In one of the unaerate.d plants, 
many of the lowoẑ  3.eavos had long been yellow'' and 
orange# Otherwise# it ■Can hardly b© said that it 
was very markedly inferior to either of the aerated 
specimens# The roots were a little shorter, but the 
degree of branching was comparab3.-0 with that found 
under aerated conditions# likewise, my.eorrM$al 
development was very much the same# The second
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mmerated plant, on the other hand,, was almost dead 
ancl there had bean nog3,igibie growth of roots and 
shoots# The roots, undaz' the mleroaoope, appeared 
very woody* young roots and myeorrhisa were very 
imfrequemt #

The plants mdar (as near a® 
pooeihle) normal soil ooraditiono oonstttuted a control 
on both a,era‘l»ed a M  stagnant ou'ltur©®.* They were 
most luxuriant In their wgotatlve dQirelojprnenf at 
the time of harvesting* In neither of the two

I
plants were any flowers' produced* Hoot growth was 
very similar to that of the aerated plants, lengths 
of 13*8 cma# and 11*5 cms* being; reoorded*
MycorrM^a was far lea® frequent, although dumps of 
extarnal hyphae were po.0aoiona3.ly encountered.* The 
intraoaHd€tr ptage was oonfined to the cortical cells 
of some of the emergent 3.ateral buda#
Oonclusions .from Boil Gdtureo*

The results of the soil pu3,tures 
were in agreement with those of the water cui.turas*
The dissolved oxygen in the aerated pots was of the 
same order of mag.nitudo as Idmt in the aerated so3.ution 
oul.tw?es and, aoeordingly, the growth of the potted 
plants was restricted* ■ likewise, the unaerated 
soil cultures were unlaealthy or dead, the dissolved 
oxygen of the water approximating to that ih solution
ai:0.tures through Y/hioh nitrogen was passed* Indeed,



as has ho on indicated above# the actaml oxygon 
concentration in contact with the root oyatoms was 
probably lower than the valUio obtalnod* The spil 
in the normal (miwaxod) pots was watered periodioally, 
but it tended to solidify; shrinking from the walls 
of the pots* hevertholess, as olose an approach to 
optimal field conditions of the soil for Galluna as 
is poes:lb3.e in the groon-laouse was obtained# The 
absence of the living roots of the associated flora 
must not be cverlooked* however#

Without precise information of the 
ozKygen^content of heather soils# both normal and water: 
(logged. Interpretation of the dyingvout of heather in 
waterlogged soil on the basis of the experiments 
described must be made vdLth caution* Tentatively, 
thoi'ofore, the view is put forward that the oxygen 
concentration in a soil bearing a vigorous growth of 
Galluna is of the earns order-as that in the unaerated 
watez» culture 8 and that when drainage deteriorate a 
and the peaty soil becomes- waterlogged, the oxygen 
oonaentration falls to a very low level, the actual 
value bo in all probability, well below that in 
the nitrogen series of water cultures* The. heather 
plant, bqiiy; somewhat resis'Wit to the effects of low 
aeration.; does not immediately succumb, and thus, the 
decline of the Gallunctim is gradual,# The degenerate
heather is successfully invaded by Briophonm spn*, 
whose aeration rsqttiremeiits ■ oho assviaeà to -be small*
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2. ÏÏÏDKO&SH Ï O M  B O m F Æ m A ' J U m .  

ganaral Ditsra'îîÛ e.
ïho literatura relating to this 

subjéçt ip very extensive# It will be poepible to 
raviev/ onRy à few of the main oontributionè heroi

Olsen (1923) made a very 
<!sompreh0npive study of the hydrogen ion eonoentrutionp 
of the Daniah aoilm ih rela'lion to the inoidenoa and 
fraquenoy of numerous ppeoiep# Hrom those investi:
S'gut i 03## Olsen oonoluctod that the reaction of the 
soil is a ïîiajor factor governing the compopition of 
a plant community* Bach species oocura hetwoen 
certain limite of pB* Within théBC limite, there ip 
a narrower range 'where growth is greateet#

in the aeoond açotion of hie 
monograph# Olpcn deacrihed aoil and solution culture 
experiments- in which 'varioup apeoicp were gû own at 
different rC'actiona# The two types of experiment 
did not yield the came r@au3*t for a apeciea* 
for example, in soil culture, Deschampaia fiemtoaa 
grew beat at pH 5:*.S-, hut In water culture, the largest

Bfound :i.n aenecio p.iivaticus# gMoeiiago farfarus is a
if alkaline soils* In soil cu],tmre, it 

attained its heat development at pH 7*6, hut in 
solution culture, the maximuaa occurred hetweeni pH 6 
and pH 7̂  Ho epCoioa from alkaline soil was found



to grow in an alkaline oultnre ©olut'lon.*
Expérimenta were also pez^fomed 

to study the effeots of reaction on gofaiiinatlon#
The technique employed wan, to place the soods in 
flaake containing a few millilitres of nutrient 
BOlutiozx adjusted to different levolB of reaotion*
It was found that the percentage germination v/as not 
affected by pH# but that an influence was exerted on 
the time taken for eigne of germination to become 
evident, on the health of the radié3.e#, and on the 
number of rOot haira#-

Arrheaaius (1922) quoted figure® 
from hie own work and that of other investigatore 
showing that, in certain crop pladtB* the percentage 
germination variée according to the pH* '(Olaen’B 
work was performed with wl3.d ■epeoiesv) This
publication le partlcuxarl.y valuable for the full 
bibliography of the earlier work, 250 references 
being listed*

A mocleaux aooomat of pH in relation 
to the growth of plants has been provided by Small (1946)*

...

1* Review of l,it;erat-ure*
Balisbury (1925) noted the tendency 

of plants growing in waiter cu3*ture to a3.ter the pH of 
the solution, by the process of selective absorption, 

the other hand, the pH of the soil remains more or
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leas steady 'because of its buffering properties# 
Éa3.iabm?y measured the pH of à large amiibor of aolla 
'bearing certain apOeiea of which bracken was- one*
Moat of hia samples were ■ taken from southern counties * 
For bracken# Saliabxàry took the pH aamplea from BOO 
looalitiCB, The results wez*e shown graphically, 
number of localities being plotted against pH#
Bracken, soils ranged from pH 3#6 to 7#'6# with zïmxlmim 
InOidenoe at SfS-'* Thé other apeoioB conaidezmd 
were faooinliua zïiyrtillua, BailXà nutans, Pammaé«riÈWH*lJi*̂W*s##w*ïtTC*7;ei;4icsai=. #,#w«ËM'WfawMA'mr T'

.aremria., Mercurlai.ls pcre.m'iie, and Hantnioui.us fioaria. 
The graphs for lOrcurialia and Eammcu3ma wore 
ùharâOterisod by a weltomazked double maximum, and a 
tendency to such a form was noted to Vacointoa and 
scilla.* The double peak was hot apparent in the 
bracken curve# It has been suggested by Bobbin® (19B3) 
that the minimum between the two modes may correspond 
with the “net “ iseçlootz'lc point of the coI3. proteins*

Watt (impubllshad data) found 
bracken growing on a wider range of alkaline soils 
than Salisbury, namely, as high as 8.#.g, the lower 
limit being the armo aa reported by Balisbwy*

Heath and Buckwill (1938) found 
that the pH of soils domtoated by severa]. typos of 
vegetation increased with the depth of the sample#
The mean value they obtained for pteridium was 0#4,



whioh is in good agreement with SaJlehury * 3 figm*o 
for the mode#

ZEt is thus clear, in b o far as 
field conditions are concerned,' that the hraokOii fern 
is able to grow on eoilo of widely cliTOrgent hydrogen 
ion concentration■ ‘hut, nevcrtheieee,. the sporophyte 
seema to prefer a decidedly acid reaction*

Very little work has boon done on 
the growing of bracken in artificial .media at 
different level a of pH* Workcr'a at the National 
Institut# of plant physiology carried out experiments 
(unpublished) at Bothmaeted* fhoBe were mostly of 
a nutritional typo# but oiso included initial experiments 
on the effect of irrigation wl'bh nutrient so3»utions 
adjusted to different reaotiona on braokon in sand 
cultures* Ab the exporimezita were only visualised 
as preliminary to a much 3»arger invostigatIon, only 
three reactions. were tried, W Â  none of these were on 
the alkêfl.iné side Of the neutral point* Ho significant 
difference was observed between the plants at the 
three reactions (pH 4, 5*5 and ?)* Unfortunately, the 
investigationa have not been pursued further.

2* Water Gulture.a, (at Glasgow Hniveraito# 1946) 
The work of Bryan (1922) was valuable 

as a. guide to the experimental technique# Bryan firest 
tried a number of nutrient solutions to detexmiine that
moat favourable to nodule-produotloiz in soyabean*



From the point of view of rOot grOwbh and branching, 
Menhota toke Water gave the most satisfaetory results, 
but Bryan adopted Oroue*s 0O3.ution as a basis for his 
experiments# as module productlo^a maa best in this 
medium* As a matter of fact.,- the propo.rtions of 
the Various salts in Bryan-*# recipe do not correspond 
with those of Grono* There appears tô  be a tendency 
in the literature relating to formulae of nutrient 
solutions for the older recipes to be Riodified, 
while still bearing the names of their originators. 
Ehop *'B solution^, for Instance, appears in many forms 
not stated to b© modificationsi Aller (1938, p. 242) 
misquotes Orono, but the corroct,,version is given by 
Stiles (1936, p. 270)* The oultwa vessels used by 
Bryan were glass 33érço.lators#, fitted with openi%s 
at the bottoms (guarded by clips) so that solution 
changes could bo made v/ithout disturbing^ the plants. 
The Solutions were adjusted to pH 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,
9 and 10 approxlmiately * The actual vad.ues wore, in 
some cases, scarcely Oven approximate to the nominal 
figure. For example, pH S'* 5 reproBonted pH* 7*
The solutions were renewed daily. A good precaution 
whloh Bryan observed was the gradual adjustment of the 
solution to the prescribed level over a period Of two 
days. In his main experiments, Bryan modified his 
original version of Orone * s solution# substituting
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potaeslim ohlorlâe for tlie laiUmtOi the latter hèing 
im,f$vo^rahle to module dOTélopmentV It Wà0 ixôteâ 
that the buffering of 0rono ia poor in the alkaline 
range and. In an attempt to etabilxee the roaotione » 
alkaline levele were obtained* 1:>̂ firOt adding aodiUïii 
earbOBa.te (Ç)‘#Î5 gm^pen litre) and then eulphurio àôidj 
m  retuiredê aven* éO.$ the alkaline ao lut lone uoon 
oMnged in reaction in eontaot with the growing roote* 
The e Glut Iona wOro fi3;tered before adjuatment# This, 
in the opinion of the present writer<, was both 113.̂  
advised and uimeeeaaar^, as elementa derived from the 
‘̂inso3,uble*< àal.ts are likely to be soon enUmusted, 
tho solid residue not being present to malaitain 
eaullibrlum ?/ith tho' small quantity ih so3.ution# 
Adîïïittadlŷ  Bryan èhànged the aoJattions. daily and 
littB.o depletion might be o%eetod :ln $o short a time 
as twenty f ew hours, but oven the best of Bryants 
plants^ as shown by his photographsi were not very 
robust specimens,V à ooierimetfie method was 
emp3,oyed in the determination of the reaotions, 
which v/aa oheckod from time to time egainst the 
hydrogen cleotrodo* Apart from his results 
relating to nodule formation as affected by pH 
(which arc irrelevant to the present investigations) 
Bryan found that the pH of a so3aition will on3,y remain 
constant when it happens to be the optimtmi for the



ape cia s# fhe reactions of other 0ô3aitiona tond to be 
altered by the p3.ant towards the optimum* Aooording 
to powers (,1927) mintÿ which ho found to have ah 
optimum of pH 6 for gro\rl?h in water tends
to adjiwt the pH rapidly and^ if it ia not allowed to 
do 0 0, die04 Miller ' (3:938, p4 2G4 ) quotes a table 
in which figures are given ■ for the initia], 
reactions of several welMmown solutions and the 
reaetiona after wheat had been .grown in them for 32 
hours.*' . Thé figureb show that those solutions which 
are initially nearer nexxtrality remain unehaaigédv 
0ron0 and Baoha 0olution0.r originally pH 6;6 and 6.7 
re0pootiv03.y, wore both 6.̂ @ after 32 hours^ The 
other typoa averaged 4#6 at the etart and were raieod 
by à'ppamsülmately ei tmit in the same time* ■

fhe planté used in thla experiment 
were young aporophytea eimllar to those of the 
aeration aulturee* fhrec planta ■we.re grown in each 
jar, suitably .supported in cork plates by cotton wool. 
The jars were earthenware and were of 1400 imL* eapaoit-y. 
The v/riter*B ■*’ona quarter calcium" solution was selected 
as the nutrient sol̂ ubion*
Adjustment of Eeact.iohf.

The %)lants were grom for a week 
after transferring to solution culture■before any 
adjuatmenta were made. The reactions were adjusted



with. W/4 sxilphtirio aCiü or H/4 oaustio soda., aCoordin.g 
to the pH reQu;Xreci, Qn August 24th, after the 
BoXtitions had been changed,; and the jars mimhered 
B#3, B*4 and so on to B*3 to 3 (inolualve) were
adjusted to pH 5 approximately*, B46 was adjtiatod to
pH 6* Humhara 7, 8? 9 and 3.0 ware brought up to pH 7# 
(All estimât iona of the hydrogen ion o onosnt rat ions 
in the aoid range were made by means of the B*H*ïïé 
"0apillatO5?'"i for the oAkaline reactions, the Hellige 
Comparator was used# Mfferli\g was negligible on the 
alkaline side and the Capillator was therefore 
unsuitable^ • Two days later, all the solutions 
were adjusted to their approp>riato levels of réaction#

Xt soon became clear that the 
reactions of 33*3 to B.#7 (inclusive) were remarkably 
steady over .long* poriods, not reqxiirlng adjustment 
until the ao3.utions wore ©hanged* (Changing of 
solutions took -place at fortnightly intervals#)
,B#8 had to be lèvalléd up from time to time, but 
during the whole course of iihè exporiment the pH offt
this jar never fel3, bélow 7vSi The solutions of B*'9 
and 'Bf'lO, however, were emtremely unstab3a in réaction. 
The alkalinity Of these solutiona was so great that 
some of the dissolved salts were precipitated on the 
addition of the oaustlo soda-* ■ In the case of B.*9, 
values as low as 7*8 were reached in 48 hours, but
it is Buspeoted that Asll sets in much sooner, in fact
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after- àâjœtmtet* @#10 also fell - m lew aa 
7*8 QXi oqaaeion ma# It# average wae little dlfferemt 
from ever the -aame period of time*
Arrangement, .#w  .jLs&af&âü&dbc&Ki,

îù the #3##mee of mi oleotrM 
eompreaaor me uaad in the aeration oxporimomto* the 
writer emp3.oy#A a iovloe anggoated to him by 
;Aj332%%Gi2rf 3L&%te Dtf "khe 3)o1%e&%%;r C3Cl%&da;g()ty.
ilhivaraity, for the aamtion of the eultwea In the 
pH experimmnt* The apparatna oonalatod of an aspirator, 
1zkw& "torp c):2 t&3%!L(*&L "VMsiâ ;E2l1;̂b(3(% vfi/tjbi (a, aMkxsgsgoG*#*
carrying two tubee* One of those wma iooorely 
Oonnooted to the- water emit of a filter 
Intornally, it wme oontlnmed about half way down the 
aapirator* She .ceçond tube wae short Internally 
and formed the delivery tube for the air stream;*
The lower opening of the aspirator was fitted with a 
artrc%%rgws:r (&%%<& au%K%%s%& isog&e g(%;&Gw3 i%BüK%%ü&3%aa;b3lKt&; dka

-short length of rubber tubing omatrolled by-a B#rew 
ollp,* The filter p w #  wao#- 1# Operation* eonmeotèd'
1;() '(#10 T#s&1fs»%? ëMügpgpülaf 2&%ick*. i&ùf'te&qp tikvo 3LeTr3>3L (>3̂ iKR&rkx&a?
3.%% "tjkwa e&2S%y3J%üa:&()3P %w8idl 3?(%$w8db.e(i at <&e;ür&2i (Sd? a» ginOObwgwÈ, 

the o3dp on the wnter emit; tube mm adjnated to 
maintain the water-at a oonatant level* under aueh 
ooaditlons, the air ■iarried by the incoming water 
was expelled through the delivery tub# at a pro a awe
adequate for the aeration -of a eonaldorable number of
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jars. TheoretiQa3.Xy, aeration by this apparatus 
would be oontinumiB, but in praotioe, the pressure 
of the water main supply was so variable that it was 
found impossible to keep the water love], steady in 1;he 
aspirator for more than a few hours. In the event 
of the 3.0val fal.3.ing imtil the water exit was reached, 
the air escaped with the water; if the 3.evel rose, the 
aspirator wae fil3.ed, and the ouXtt.ro jars had water 
injected into them. HOv/évw, intermittent aeration 
was provided by this, means and v/as adequate as judged 
by the penetration of the roots into the lower levels 
of solution in those of favourable reaction.
Hesuits of the.Experiment,

On October 2nd, 1946, after the 
p3.antB had been groYring for over five weeks under 
the conditions of pH difforanoo., they were harvested, 
ae some vmro beginning to show signs of succumbing to 
.ISdïïSÆiS* (The oixlturos were housed in a glass 
cloche, as in the aeration experiments.) The data 
obtained are swiimariaed in Table 16.
Tab3.e 16; Bata relating to Bracken grown in Water 

Oultru*es adjusted to 331f feront Be actions.
Prends Boots Hhi^ome 3#an Iie:ngth 

of HoOta
Kfean Iky 
Wt.Of

m_3:
( oms. ) Hlant (mgnas.)

1 XXX XX 7.3 3.30.2
2 xxxxx xxsEx 2*5 cm.
3 XXX XX



pH 4;

Ëoota Miîgome lean l#%th Moan I&y
of Boo%$

a

: Js
1
a

m s m

'mm

Xaa
1 #m*

2 %
V* mall

;antj{353goB.)

118.0

9*2
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PnonâB Hoots EMîsomo Moan Length Moan Dry
of Hoots 
(oma.)

. of
Plant (mgas.) 

16# 2
m m :
.1 % X . 2*6

2 (dead)
3 % *f*

xxxxXf. vary good; good; xxXf_ fair; xx, poor;
Xg very poor*

Ŝho mmoriOal data ahovo are plotted
against pH in #.0 photographs (fig*24 
and 25) show th$ final condition of the oorios*
Diaousiion of Hoanlta*

In oonsidaring the reaults of this 
ozporimont, thé :aiost ohyioms point is the wide difforences 
enooimtored hetwoon the throe plants of a jar in certain 
dasee* Among such ditçrgenoes* the most outstanding 
Was the appearanoe in the pH 3 culture of a plant of 
remarkahle Imcurianoo* fho other two plants, in the 
sme jar had possessed healthy foliage in the earlier 
stages of the experiBiont', but these fronds had given 
place to *‘bvmched** grovfth which was permanently vdLlted 
to a slight extent* It is evident that root absorption 
(and* eonsequently* frond eio.tigation) was being 
restricted in theao plants# fhe pH of this solution 
raBiained steady v/lthin narrow limits#, so that a 
reaction of pH 3 Cannot be ocriously detrimental



Pig.22. Gtb,^ showing the mean length of roots at 
eaoh reaction against pH for Pterldlum in 
water culture*
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Fig. 23# Graph showing the mean dry weight of
plants at each reaction against pH for, 
Pterldlum in water culture.



Pinal condition of Pteridinm in water 
oultnree of various réactions.

Pig.24. pH 3 pH 4 pH 5 pH 6 pH 7

Pig.25. pH 8 pH 9 pH 10



to braokem #  miy rate thô artificial
conditions of tîié o:îcporim0.nt* Atelttodly* the jar a 
were not replicated and eonaluBiona baaed on one 
onltnro are to bo treated with duo oautiont It is 
a fact which cannot be gaincaid^ howOYer^ that a 
bracken plant did become Inmnriant in this Yery acid

At none of the reactions' tried 
was it found that pteridium was speedily killed,jWi)W>04|< I n i> ^  W  W

though it is clear thai; a pH from 7 %tpv/ards 1b imi 
jfaYourable-for groi#h of th$ fern in water culture#

In considering the forms of the 
om^Yce in Fige»#â and 23 # the email scale of the. 
CKpérlmeht muet be borne in mj.nd̂ - an.d it is .likely 
that repetition on a much larger scale wou].d erase 
some of the irrêgulâritie.Sk. Havertheleop, one is 
strongly tempted td attach significance to the 
presenoQ of the double maiî imum in both graphs^ in 
view of the• work of other investigatore referred to 
earlier in this section#. In the curve for ma#mum 
length of root systems in relation to reaction, the 
peak 00ours at pH g,: but this might be unjustified as one 
of the plants in this jar had only one root at the 
im%imum length, all the others being very much shorter. 
The peak of the dry weight curve corresponds with pH 6, 
so that, on the basis of this limited experiment,
it would seem that between pH P and pH 6 is the range



of reaction most favourable to the general growth of 
Pterldima under the oonditiona of the experitaont#
A minirnuiA is located in both ourxme at pH 7, with a 
second# but very much low#ÿ maximum at pH 8*

%velqpmeht on of Various Reactions.
AS a development of the experiment 

on the young sporophyte,, and in view of the worîs which 
has shown that all stages in the lifa-^cyolo of the fern 
may not respond similarly to the factor of hydrogen ion 
concentration (Qohway, 1947 )■# it was clearly cleeirable 
to study the effects of different reactions on the 
geminatioii of the spore# and on the growth and 
development of the prothallus#

A Xfo British agar was prepared, 
using the *̂ onc qptsflicr c6%lcluzA" solution instead of 
water.:. AS strong alkali Is known to pro.oipit.ate the 
mineral oompononts of agar to an extent roughly 
dependent upon the ametnit of alkali added# it was 
necessary to test a scuaplo of the agar with a good 
0X00ss of caustic soda solution to find whether the 
me d i m  at 1^ strength sot sufficiently finely; It 
was found thah;, àlthbiv^h the jolly was not so rigid 
as at lower reactions-?. it -was firm enough to hear' 
the 3)rothalli. Btrohg sulphuric acid added to a 
sample did not affect the setting capacity of the
agar to the emm extent as the Eicldition of alkali.
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In experiments involving the growing of prothalli on 
agar, it is always advisable to have the agar as weak 
as la consistent with setting, as a rigid gel is 
penetrated with cliffioulty by rhiÊîOida#

The initial reactions were measured 
by means of the Capillator, exoepi; that for estimations 
above 9*6 (the u%rper limit of the Oapillator) the Helligo 
comparator was used* She agar was poured into eight 
250 ml* flasks, leaving about one ninth of the volume 
in the original flask* The contents of the latter 
were then divided between six boiling tubes, giving a 
depth of about one and a half inches in eaoh. The 
tubes were plugged and the agar allowed to set. As 
the agar was found to have an initial reaction of pH 6*8, 
this series of six tubes provided, the pH 7 cultures 
without adjustment. The contents of each of the eight 
flasks were adjusted to a different pH, by means of h* 
sulphuric acid or H* caustic soda to give agars of 
approximately pH B, 3 , 4# 5 , 6 , 8, 8 and 10* The agar  

in each flask was divided between six tubes as dCBOrlbod 
for the pH 7 set*.

It was often necessary to mk e  several 
additions of acid or all̂ ali to <arrive at.the correct 
reaction and, after each addition, a sample had to be 
withdrawn into the mioro-^pipettG for testing. It will 
be appreciated, therefore, tlmt it was impossible to 
work under sterile'conditions, and it is not surprising



that nioiü.da and baoterla were troublesome In some of the 
oultures#

After allowing the agar to set with 
the tubes in a vertical position, liberal sowi.ng;s of 
spore a were made with a brush* The tubes were supported 
in test-tube rack#' mid kept in the greehhouee# Oaps 
of cellophane were plaoed over the cotton wool plugs 
and held in position by elastic bands, to restrict 
loss of water from the tubes*

The experiment was started on March 
10th, 1947* Sterile water in,small quantities was 
added occasionally. The cultures ran for a long period, 
harvesting'taliiing place on peoomber 1st* The main 
results for two typical ou3.turos at each reaction am 
swimarlsed in Table 17*
Table 17? Data relating to the Germination of %ores 

and Development of Prothalli on Agars. of
,^'formït pH*

Tube Ho* .Wo*of Bisc of Antheridia Archegonia Spoons
%Oth:i3l* spiytes

pH 2 to 5 (inclusive) Wo gemination.
pH 61
B *8.6/1 209 Bmoll Hsually Wumeroae Wono

e*g*7 m *  none c*g*53
.B*S*6/2 282 Mostly Pev/ Wumiorotis 5

Sïiiall early
stage
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îube îTo. lo,.of ■ 8108 of AlitWriaia Afolieg 
Prothali Prothall.

7:
B*S.7/5

B.S."
pH 8 s
1*8* 8/2

6

4

2

?ari ott$ HthAOr ottD

Varions Humerous

miorous

Humorpus

large

B* 8*8/5 Groupe of mmv 
éroue,minute 
prothalli

Hone

Emm roue
e # g *100

B.S.9/3

B.s> 9/4 
bH 10:■<wi.K #:TfMi%îôWiAeF(*

(dead)
3

largo

large

làmeroue

Rmeroua Wumeroue

Hone
Humeroue

SO

SpOîX):
spbytes

1(608
Eig.27)
Mono

1 (se© 
Pig# 29 )
Hono

Won©
Hone

B. 8*10/1 1 Small
Et8#10/5 Group of minute 

prothalli
The large mmbere, of prothalli 

produced at pH 6 were rich emerald groan in colour and 
were very uniform in si6a# The density v;as .ao great 
that the prothalli were., in general, orientated vertically 
to the surface of the agar* Two pH 6 cultures are shown 
in Fig. 26* At pH 7, the few large prothalli had turned 
brown and possessed remarkably thick, fleshy cushions*



Pterldlun eixlturoB on ageir at 
different réactions.

Pig.26. pH 6 Fig.27. pH 7

Psijâ

Pig.28. pH 9 Pig.29. pH 9
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similar large prothalli ocouiv̂ 'ed at pH 8 and pH 9, 
with the exdeption that certain of the former cultures 
bore clusters of minute prothalli, to which further 
reference i# made, below# in thoae pH 10 cultures 
not containing? oluctera of this type, the few 
prothal3.i were amàller than at pH 8 and pH 9;*

The examination of the cultureb 
mlcroBoopically began with the pH 6 BcrlCB, and the 
moBt outstandihg feature wae the gx-oht proiltslon of 
arChCgonla# Tho'se w.ere found not only near thé 
grov^ing point,, but all along the midrib* This was 
the arrahgcxaent in the majority of the prothalli 
which were narrow in proportion to length. A few 
prothalli, however, were larger and more heart- 
shaped and, in those, a cushion was developed in 
Which were embedded the largo. wmibCrs of archegonia. 
The latter wore at various stages of doveldpmont 
mature, brown ones being found Cm thé older parts, 
iimmture ones nearer the apical coll. Anthox'idia 
wore prosont in small numbers in a few prothalli 
(particularly those which wore pa3.o groom ih colour) 
and were usually -oomfined to the margins. The
spox'ophytos found wore very young, appearing as 
spheric#!, green bodioa embedded in the prothallus*

At pH 7, the mmerous anthèridia 
which the large prothalli bore were mostly ruptured.
The 3.urge prothalli foun.d at higher réactions either



had no amtheridia at aX3.,. or#. If the latter were present, 
they were ruptured* Spermatozoïde were obeefved in 
the water on the slide,: and also in the' nooks of the 
arohegonia im some irastaxaoes. The olUàtors of very 
3mlmute prothalli ooourring at pH 0 and 10 were 
invariably pale greOh in colour. Aitheridia were so 
profuse in some prothalli that almost every cell had 
developed, into one* Gertain of the prothalli v/ere 
actually filamentous# Thua, in t M a  experiment, male, 
female and hermE#hrodite prothalli were encountered, 
the ;. first atrorxgly differentiated from the others 
iwrphologioally. Apart from the fact that untherldla 
appear to be generally more numerous on the alkaline 
side of neutrality, it le dlffio'ait to. see any correlation 
between the ralatlva niwnb0x*s of anthoridia and archegonia, 
and hydrogen ion coneenta^ationf A -compaj.eating factor, 
for instance - %van the great difference in density between 
the pH 6 oulturea and the higher roaOtion#*- ■ The 
congested oonditlons in the fomier Would have restricted 
the growth in size, of individual prothalli,

The sporellng plant growing in 
B*8#7/5 (illustrated' in fig,27) pos'aeased a-root 
aystcm which was #preadin.g freely through the agar* 
v&on extracted# the root system measured about 10 cm* 
in length. The plant at pH 9 (fig.29) had throe 
small fronds, with a similar number of frond buds. ■
Its root system was 6*1 cvu long,
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Thé rêaotioai© of thé agars wore 
oheokecl after harvesting, às any changea miiat be taken 
into eoneicioratioii in as se seing the hesults of the 
experiment* In estimating the final values, a pox'tion 
of the agar wae mixed tii diet 13,led water, Care belhg 
taken to exclude protha3.1i, algae-,■. etc* The 
réactions of the samplea so prepared were measured 
with the glasB électrode system* In certain oases, 
values were also obtained with the Gaplllator, in 
order to oompare the latter against the standard 
method#
ïOable 181 ^litial and Pinal Eoao.tiona of Agars in 

%ràOken Genaination Experiment*
Oulture luiaber Initial pl̂I Pinal

(Glass eléotrodé)
o *

B*S*

B*S-.
B.S.
ÏÏ 4i
13.-S* 4/3 
B.S.4/S
■T 5 s
18,8.5/1 
B.S. 5/2

2.0
2,0

3 m
3vl

4*1
4'*i

4.9
4*9

2*27
2,25

2*48
2.51

3.95
3.81

Pinal pS 
(Oapillator)

2,0(ïï.B.)
2.2 "

2.6 "

2,6 "

4.2 (B.P.B.) 
4.1 "

3i
3.'



eultw® feraber Initial pîl final pH final pH
(Glass Qleotrocls) (Oapillator)

B.S.5/S 
B.S.-5/4 
B.S*5/5 
B*8*5/6

pH '6.8 
B.S.6/1 
33..S.:6/3

J2ÎL.I*
B.S.7/5 
B..S.7/6 

p|I 8:
B.S. 8/i 
B.S. 8/2 

;,p.,B..8/4 
B.S.8/5

B.S.9A 
B.8*9/3
B. S..

3 S U £ s

4*9
4*9
4.9
4*9

6.0 
6. 0
6.9 
6*9

7.9 
7*9
7.9
7.9

9*0
9.0
9*0

3*71
3;*72
3.69
3*60

6.59 * 
6..41

6.67 * 
6,88 *

7.08
7.83 *
7.40 
6,58 *

8* 80' 

8*40 * 
6.64

4.0 (B.O.G-. ) 
4*0 (B.P.B.)
mm

3.8 "

B. a.10/1 10,0 ■ 8,40 -*
B* 8,10/2 10,0 8,20
B.8*10/5 10*0 7*96 *

B.0.0* "» Bromo'-oresol groen, -
3.S.B, « Bromo-tliarmol bluo, i’.B,- Ihÿiaôl 
range)

7*0 (B.Ï.B,)

7.4

9.1 (I.E.)

9.0 " ,
8.9. '*
9.1 " 

«-phenol hluoj
blue (alkaline



Oîhe cult twee oooùrriug lu Tabic 17 are marked
Dug, poeslbly, to  fumgal growth, 

the pH 5 oulturoB eufferad a large fall of reaction, 
with the exception of 13#8.5/2# This, in all probahility, 
aoootmte for the complete aheenCe of germination at pH 5, 
while one unit of pH higher, germination muet have been 
near'100;L Oonway (194?) carried cut an experiment on 
a erne what aimilar iinee, and ehe obtained prothalli in 
the pH 4 and pH $ où3.tureG. She did not, however, 
check the reaction^ at the end of the experiment*
In View, therefore), of the disagroement between theee 
experiments, a definite statement cannot at present 
be made eonoerning the lowect pH at which germination 
ocotirc. îJnclôubtedly,, the optimuia level is in the 
region of pH 6 to 6#5# Germination was hot very 
rapid in any of the'writer^s cUltiu^es# Good gcrmina: 
rhlon was observed in the pH 6 series after about seven 
weeks, when most ware at the filamentous stage, emergi% 
from the spore# The spores may have been somewhat 
stale at the start#

It is of interest to note that, in 
both of those cultures in which clusters of minute, 
male prothalli were found, the fall in pH was greater 
than in the other tubes of the some set, in which 
large 'prothalli had been growing. . The voritcr is unable 
at prosent to hazard any explanation of this observation.



leadings taken with the 
Oapillator show that, for a woil-huffo'rod medium 
fôuoh aâ  agar, the colorlmatrio method la reaaoBhbly 
reliable #
Ooncluelono from Bracken 'l!:xporimez#.B.

The water Oultm?oa# in so far as 
one Can dravir oonolnslons from work on eo small à scale, 
show a reaction of about pH 5 to he the moat favourable 
for growth of the sporophyte# It is also clear, 
however, that the fern exhibite a fairly wide tolerance» 
This is well in keeping with the wide range of soil 
réactions on which hraokOn is encountered in the field# 
The tolerance is partioularly marked on the acid side, 
where good plants were fotmd at pH 3 (the lowest of 
the Borios) and this is portrayed in the relatively 
less- steep decline below pE 6 of the curve in Fig. 23.

The best germination of spores was 
at pH €, so that the optimum in this experiment lay 
somewhat above tlmt for the growth of young eporophytes 
in water culture # Mlowlng for the considerable fall 
in the reaction of the pH 5 cultures, but for which a 
certain de#'oe of germination might have ocaiirrecl, 
markeclly acid media are inlilbitory for spore germination# 
Although, however, germination was foun.d at neutrality 
and at all the alkaline reactions tried, it was extremely 
lo\?| and the writer finds no justification for the viev/
thalî the spore prefers an alkaline or neutral mediuïïi for



gormlmvtion* The range for high poroentage 
germination mid production of prothalli Of good colour 
and vigour, is very harrow indeed, namely aroun.d pH 6# 
Although large sporophytoe developed in two of the 
tubes at higher reaetions, it la believed that this 

was more a result of adequate room for growth than a 
direct effeet of pH# In the pH 6 tuh.es., overcrowding 
was severe, allowing no space for individual prothalli 
to iiiorease in size# Even so, a few sporophytô.B in 
an early stage of development were found*

(B) . m a # '
1# Review of Xjitemtura..

Olsen (1923) gave the following 
data for the. averag;e frequency of Oalluna vulgaris in 
irelatioa to j)H of the 6011 in [Denmark:-

Soils pH |.#5 to 3*9 5 Jŷ ociitonoy 20 
, '< pH # 0  to 4*4 } " 47
« pH 4*5 to 4*9 I " 10
»' pH 5*0 to 5*4 5 " 20

Fraser (1933) found Galluna
oocurrisng on soils ranging from pH 2*6 to 4#8, with a 
maximum incidence at pH 5*9*

He&ith and luckwill (1938) measured 
the pH of the soil at various depths under Oailuna and 
found the mean to he 4*7.



Water G u l t w e #  (at the College)
GuXtural Arrangemwlia and Plant Material»

The oultm?e vessela used wore 
earthamware or glass jars, somo of which were 750 ml, 
capacity, others holding only 350 ml, of solution*
One x>üxml; was g r o w  in eaoh jar and idiore were four 
cultures at each roaetioh* The nutrient solution 
Was half^-atrength Grone#' The experimental plants 
were ©eedlinge originating from the same e o w o e  as 
those UBod in the aeration experiments*.

The experiment was ocmmnoed on 
July 2nd 5 194B* The ouXtures ra3ô ?ed from pH 2 to 10 
in steps of one mit* All the cletorminations of 
hydrogen ion .ooncontration were made with the glass 
eleotroclo system:* Adjustments of the solutions to 
the desired pH were of footed by the addition of IT* 
sulphmrie acid or E# caustic soda, as appropriate*
The adjustments to the more extreme levels were made 
in stages over two days#. The répétions of the solutions 
were maintained within 0*3 of the nominal vuluo by 
checking and, if necessary, adjustment, every two clays. 
Although the reactions of the alkaliaie solutions were 
unstable, the instability was not so great as with 
the form of Khop*a solution used in the equivalent 
bracken experiment* The strongly acid reactions
remained almost constant throwi'hout the course of the



experiment# Once brought to the proscrihod level, 
the pH 2 and pH 3 ou3.tureB, though chocked regularly, 
did not require alteration# Adjustments were 
occasionally made to the pH 4, 5, 6 and 7 oulturea* 
ThuB, it can he said that fairly efficient huffaring* 
extended as far as pH 7* Above, pH 8 and 9 were 
extremely unatahle, the reobtioaaa dropping as much 
as one unit in 48 hou%*e# The pH 10 solutions only 
fell by about. 0*5 in the aame period-, a second but 
less efficient buffer zone beginning around pH 9*5# 
Apart from the stability or otherwise of the solutions, 
the positions of these buffer ranges were indioated by 
the amounts of acid or alkali required to effect 
adjustment# In the unbuffered zones, one drop of 
the roagent exerted a profound influence on the .pH 
whereas, elsewhere, relatively large quantities were 
necessary#
EC suits Of the i].?ineriment.

The results of this, experlBient 
wore not entirely satisfactory in that wide variations 
occurred in the condition of the four plants at each 
reaction# One of the factors contributing to this 
inconsistohoy in the results was the initial variability 
of the plante in size and, posBlbly health, whi.ch is 
inevitable when yomig planta are taken from the field. 
The plants varied in the ease with which they adapted
themselves to water culture* .Another cause of
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faillira %n some oases was t W  appaaranoo of crjrstaXiino 
deposiffô cm the lower leaYeS aiid hraauohes* This 
phemqmaaom has 'baaii referred to previously# Despite 
these disorepEnoiea, ho waiter# this experiment yielded 
some indioatior of the of feet of pH On yoimg Qallmia.
A deseiiiption Of the final form of the exporlmeirl/al 
plcmta is given in f ahle IŜ -
Tahle 19: The I'lnal Condition of Heather- Plants grown

t o  H a l ^ ’r - S t r o i t o l i h  Q r o n g  s o t o t i o n  S i t  V a r i o u a  

:KQ&.0iîioîiô.
Hominal pH Condition of Plants#
of Solution#

â All dead.
3 One plant dead and very few living shoota 

on two others# fourth plant green^ hut 
little root gnm#h#

4 One plant very good, with hranehocl root 
system 11 oms» long# Of the other plants,
One was small hut vigorous; another had 
many dead hranohesi .the fourth was dead#

5. O]hroe plants dead-# 'Fourth small and
ehlorotlo#-

6 One dead# Others dying, with ehlorotio tips#
7 Marched ehlorosis of tips# Profuse root 

branching; in tŵ o plants, hut poor élongation# 
One plant nearly dead.

8 Swo dead# 10 shoot _ growUh in remaining tv/o#
. One very ôhlorotiç. Some root branching hut 
poor elongation*
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Nominal pH Condition of Plants,
of Solution

9 'Throe dying# Ohlorosis of living shoots.
One dead.

10 Three dead# . lexaaiiiiiii; plmit green and
turgid, hut no rooii growth#

Hotwi'Wmtandlng its lisiitations, 
this experiment ia in aeoerdanoe vdth the field ovidenoe 
that a reaction of about pH 4 i& moot suitable for the 
growth of heather». Two of the pH 4 planta were growing 
vigorously* At no other reaction, were the plants 
healthy# At pH 5# Ohlorosis beomm evident and was 
progreBBively more marked at higher réaôtionB.#
Olsen (19^3) found a similar ehlorosie in alkaline
solutions in all the apeoiea with which he dealt;* '.
All anomaly was the green plant eoewring at pH 10#
Ho growth took place# however# either in its root 
03;* atom. '

3* Crerininattion and Bubaeouont povelonraent 
on Âgûpp of Vâiloua %eaùtiens#

The arrangement of this experiment 
was similar to that on the germination of bracken 
spore a, with the exception that the agar was made up 
with half-*Btrangth CrOme BOlutiom^# Oalluna seeds, 
colleeted from Balloehraggan# were Bovm aa uniformly 
as possible on to t.he agar in each tube# Bowing 
took plaee on Maroh 10th^ 1947# Six weeks later#



Calluna ou3.tureB on agar at 
different reactions.

i : i

Fig,30. pH 4

t * .

Fiy.31* pH 5-.

Plg.32. pH 6
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the cultures wore ammiilmod and germination to a greater 
or leaser degree was found to have ooourred at all 
react ions,* In most cases# the sr̂ adiole was oxaerglng# 
but In some at pH 4# 5, and 6# elongation of the 
hypocotyl had followed.

The final examination of the series 
of cultures was made on Hovemher 3rd, 1947# Ho 
seedlings or germinating seeds wore present in any 
of the tubes at pH E and pH |# a low degree of 
garî-îrination had oqouxracl in the early stages of the 
experiment.# hut development had not proceeded beyond 
the emergence - of the radicle.. The Boedlin^^s had then 
died off* It appears# therefore# that the effect of 
reaction is less amrked on germination itself than on 
the developmental prooaBses succeeding germination*

Two fypicaH. emm%)les a.t each reaction 
were photographed# and some of these appear in Figs.
30, 31 and 32* Although ecedlings occmnred at pH 7 
and above# the photographs are not included as the 
seedlings oauaot he seen olearly-» The photographs 
show the wide variation in the development of seedlings 
among the six cultures at pH 4 and those at pH 5# The 
tubes selected for photographing were ohoscn to
represent both the host seedlings and the poo3?ly-̂
developed ones in a. given'‘scriea* A feature which
Cannot be revealed in a photograpli of this, type is the
severe chlorosis of almost all the tips which occwred



a:

Fig.33. Graph showing the mean number of Calluna 
seedlings at each reaction against pH in 
agar oulturss.



Fig.34-. Graph showing the mean leiigth of shoote (A) 
and mean length of roots (B) against pH for 
Oalluna in agar onltures.



la the pH 5 In many planto, thle had "been
followed hy the death of the tipe*

Iho mw#%*loal data ana pnemnted in 
graphical fa:™* Xn l*'ig*33, the mean mm?her of aeeclliiigB 
for oaoh eet of $ix tahea la x^Xatted agalnat pH# IhlD 
±B not a measure of the germination of 0allima Oeeda in 
relation to pH, hvtt of thoŝ e ernhn̂ '̂og a,ttaini% oeadling 
otatae# fhe himodaX form of the cnwe la  welWmrWdy 
Eoo'k r̂ oadlip:igo are found at pH 4̂  with a eeoond hut veiy 
muoh lower maiïslmum at pH 8* After oounti^ig^ the lengths 
•of the shoote and root# were meaawod for every eeedilng 
and the means plotted against pH in % g # # # • Greatest 
dimensions wore found at pH 4 and^ in these ounveSÿ 
the tenclexioy to a double maadmum is not b o  eieanly 
defined;

Above pH 5I all the soodllngs wore 
very stunted and^ in many ea-ses, possosBed no roots*
A largo proportion wore dead^

As in the #aso of the braoken 
estimations were made of the final reactions 

of the agars » and it was found that considerable changes 
in reaction had taken place in those cultures in which 
Boadllngs oeourrecl*: She values obtained are given ira
Sa1)l0 ao*
l a M e .  , 2 0  i  î n l t i g i l ,  a W  . F i n a î U S e a d t i o n a  o f M a r a  i a

Heather Germination E ^ o riment *



GultTOe Hiu/ibea? Initial pli Flml pH PlxaaX pli
( G-laaB O leotro de ) ( Oapillator )

pïl 2 â
H.S.2/1 2.0 2.29 2.0 (l'.B. )
H.S.2/6 2.0 2.14

H.8.3/1 3.0 2.42 2.6 "
H.8.3/6 3.0 2.50

E.8.4/3 3‘9 5,92 6.2 <B.Ï.B.)
1*H.8.4/4 3.9 6.22 5.6

H. 8.4/5 3*9 5,20
« «■ 5 s

H.S.5/2 5.1 6.30 6.6
H,S.5/3 5.1 6.22 6.4

pïî 6:

E. 8.6/2 6.2 - 6.5
H 7s

H.8.7/3 7.0 - 6.6
liTKfxk̂'

H.S.7/4 7.0 6.07 6.2

H.S.8/2 7.9 6.65 6.8
II. 8.8/5 7.9 6.52

E.8.9/1 9.0 6.85 6.8
pH 10 s

H.8.10/1 10.0 7.28 7.2 tr

7.8 (P.E, )
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-  Bromo-lfhyinol B ltie , -  Phenol reci^

H7*B# - !T3iymoi hlue (alkaline))*
Preparations were made of typieal 

root eyetems in the oultnres for mierosoopioal oscaxainar 
:tion* (Dhe material waa etained with cotton hlne in 
laotophonol and monnted in glyoorine jelly containing 
a email cxuaxitity of cotton hluo* In thé seedlings 
at pH 49 M m w  cortical cells of the finer branch 
roots were packed with heavily stained myceliim# 
External hyphae Of the myCorrhisal ftm-gus were also 
present, especially rotmd some of the root tips.
At pE 5f however, external hyphae. were far moxre 
profuse, but the eoiitents of the cortical cells did 
not take up the stain. It was thus difficuH„t to 
determine whether the intracellular mycelium was 
present but at a different stage from that at pH 4# 
or the deformed protoplasts of the colls were being 
observed.



3. SmstoHY Aim OOgomXOlSjQH gOlL ABIÎAJ1QH AIÎD 
HYPROgEKT 101. gQHQBMRAglOR.
A) BOIL AmA5?I01.

1. Pield QbadWatiops.
1 ) $Ii0 advanoé o f braoken is  

àrrosteel by marshy ground.*
8) Small groups of bracken fronds 

are frequçntly found apparently isolated in Qarex and 
Imious areas#

3) Such groups are invariably 
associated \vtth à Stone or other feature of the site 
whereby better conditions of aeration might be 
expected to obtain*

4) In all cases v/hich the writer 
has examined j, excavation Of ,the w#3;ground parts 
revealed.a compact rhisome system, coxmected to the 
nearest Pteridietum by one Or more rhî oaaes*

WÈ' Pield. E#p.e riment s.
0) Irrigation of bracken loads 

to the death of existing fronds and to a marked 
decrease in the nurabch and si# of subsog^uent fronds*

0) $he effects of irrigation on 
the rhigomes are very slow to appear#

?) The fronds Of rhigomes immersed 
1x1 running. water remain healthy l.on̂>;er than those of 
rhigomes in stagnant water*

8) Irrigation of Oallunctum, 
while supporting thê’\gr'é'àter resistance of the plant,



has not yet Indicated how long irrigation must bo 
■oontinuod to produoo signs of ̂ ilWioalth*

3*. Solution Culture s.
9) Providing that oxygen- supply 

is the critidal factor in the v/atOr culture experiments 
and the effects are not 4 #  to some unlmown factor 
arising out of the presence or ahsenoe of agitation, 
the oxygen requirement of bracken is considerably 
higher than that of heather*

10) with young bracken sporophytes, 
aeration has a more imnCdiate effect on root development 
and distribution than o.n growth of fronds#

11) In Galluna, aeration and 
passage of nitrogen inhibit root and shoot dc’̂olopment*

4"* Soil Cultures*■fcw mi -It iiWi 'PiWii# ■

18) With the mature bracken plant, 
waterlogging leads, to rapid collapse of the fronds.

13) When a waterlogged culture 
is aerated continuously from the, start, large fronds 
can be produced and maintained* Ihose may produce 
spore a of high viability ,

14) Although the cultures for 
Qjalluna were inconclusive, the indications were that 
the heather plant is more resistant to stagnant 
waterlogging#

15) In both Pteridiim and Oalluna^
r  > ■ * 1 » nw mI , HMi n . i ni nI '

root growth is favoured by aeration of waterlogged 
soil cult,ur,c;s.
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!• Pteridlm*
1) flio maximum growth of yomig 

sporophytéà in. 'xmtrie-mt solution oo.ours between pH 5 
ax%4 0,.

2) iteiîiTO germination of spores 
takes place at pH 6 on agar*,

3) .Although undifferentiated 
Bporophyt.es were found at pK 0, suboequeiit development 
was reoorded only at neutrality and pH 9*

4) In nutrient solution, the 
o.ptimal level of reaation appears to he about pH 4.

3) Above pH 4f. ohloroeie is 
progressively more xmrked#

6) In agar oulturee,, the maximmi 
germination of soodB oooure at pH 4*

7) A reaetion of pH 4 ie also 
optimal for elongation of shoots and roots in agar 
culture♦

8) At pH 5, Severe Chlorosis of
the tips prevails.

9) Above pi 3f shoots and roots
are very stunted*



#  eow;e$.i$iOH asmaair a tAQKSK amp H S A m m .
Aeration a# .a Raetorf.

Watt (1945) has drawn attention 
to the unnoimd foundation of tile vi#w that 'bracken is 
always eudcoasfttl in Competition with heather* The 
outcome depends upon the age and vigour of the 
Gall)## although the margin of a vigorous 
Oailunotum may be invaded by bracken, the latter can 
be kept ih check and m#y lÆtimately be oueted by the 
heather* The moaho by which heather Buppreoees 
bracken wa$ thought by Watt to be the effect on eoli 
aeration of the. accuxauiation of heather liuiaueV Stich 
a .layer, he be.lievee, would so reduce ■aeràtioh that 
fewer buds wo:uid be produced by the rhizomee*

Watt'̂ a hypothesis rests Upon two 
aBsumptionci 1) that brackén is m m  eeneitive than 
heather to reduced aeration,,. 8), that the euperfioial 
layer of heather humuc restricts., aeration of the 
soil bex#ath#' The re suite of the experiment e 
described above provide some experimental basis in 
favour of the first aoaimipticn* 0n the second, point, 
there is thé evidence that the surface peat of Oalluna 
and ^teduB. ùreas at lallo-chraggan were extremely 
résistaxU; to the dpmward percolation Of water dxring 
irrigation* it is very likely that it constitutes 
a similar barrier tC gaseous, C30hf#gC .between the soil 
atmosphere and the air, under ordiiiary field conditions*
If this is the case, the o.xygc:n in the soil will rapidly



lüMçiîuû asamaeîL

i T U N C E TU M  flC U T IF LO R I

Fig.3î3* S?ho of and X-^oridfiM txi

Sootion 231 B%imrê 2, B h o \ r ln g  tho line 
ôf the profile e3#avation.
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he exliauatecl by ;rb,oi> respiration and low oxygen, 
poroontagee will raoult#

latiraatlons of oonte#
exprès sod a$ peroentagao of the soil by volime* wore 
made by Heathy liuokwill and ïkilleix (1937 )* îphoy 
found thé pter.idietura soils, to- be well-^aeratèd relative 
to those of 0allniietuniv î^nç>thermore,. the superficial 
two inches of the heather édile were, moderately 
aerated,' but the more- -eompaot sub-f̂ pe.at yielded very 
low values.

It ifj- relevant, at tiiie- stage to 
describe’' an investigation of the underground eystems 
of these plants, in ah area where they o,oeur tog‘ôthor> 
particularly from-the standpoint of the soil horizons 
OGCUpied .and̂  if possible, to correlate their relative 
positions with diffère,nt' conditione of aeration#

{Dhe ’Site of the profile exc.avation 
was Section 23,$ Square. 19g:#180? fhe .area, is a 
small island of oid.̂ y "leggyOg^âSSây %i-o.ed a few 
feet above the "flush" which surrounds it* . On the 
southern margin^ the fall is steOp" towards' a stream#.. 
An outline diagram of the -area (not-to .scale) is given 
in Fig* 35# A narrow ditch separates the, eastern end 
from the rest..*- Whereas the larger* weste.rn part is 
dominated by â 'mixture of '.dcgehcnate Calluna and 
vigorous Pteridium# the smail, eastern section is
devoid of the fem,f ihis- cenfi#%s Farrow*'0 (1915)_
observation that a small ditch containin^r stagnant
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Pig# 36. Diagram of the profile expoeecl in Section 23, 
Square 2, showing the positions of the under: 
%ground parts of Calluna and Pteridium in 
relation to the soil layers.



water arrests- the spread of braoken. ®he line of 
the profile is sho\vh in réel* A trenéh wqs dug to a 
depth of ahouTu three feet * Fig » 3d is a diagram of 
the profile exposed and shows the dietriWtioh of the

t 'midergroimd parts of the bracken and heather* The 
exiperfioial layer of humus and litter was about one 
and a half inches in thicinhési - %t was- loosely 
packed and, in it, a complex system of frond-^hearing 
rhizomes ramified. thicker rhisîoiaèa were found in the
black, peaty layer* Below -thie*. a browniah region
occurred, with downward pro|e,etione into the boulder 
clay* 5?he brown layer wOtild appear to repréàont 
the iron BOne of a p.o-dcoi, but, in this Case, podsollBation 
ia at an early stage,, there, being only a euggeetion of 
a bleached layer above* Even at so shallow a depth 
as six inches, that is,, at the top of the brom sonè, 
there were very few living rhisomos* Sotted remains 
were abundant in this sone and in the boulder clay.
Ihe lowest living rhi.%Ome' encoiuitcred was at eleven 
inches below the .surfaco*" Healthy rhigsomés- of 
Junous aoutiflorus extended considerably lower* It 
is of interest to note that the bracken rhisomes wore, 
in general, growing in an e.ast^west diroetion, very 
few towards the jimcetum;

flio roots of heather were frequently 
found in the iron sono- and -shov/Od no tendency to be
restricted to the surface hxmius or the upper peat



layer#' li’IilB is the ■révérée of the tteuàX arrangement 
where hraoken rhisr.omoB run below the ehallovz-^rooted 
Oalltma#

Owing to the eurroimding jxmoue 
flush., the water table is high in the ^alltnt^pteridim 
hummock?-' (fhe boulder olay waO' wet.., and water 
côlleetàd readily on the floor of the trehoh.) In 
the mlt.er^a view, the Ixmoet.w ie of reiatlvely 
rodent origin, brought about by deteriorating^ drainage# 
It would B'Oem that, previously, the boulder oiay and 
iron sones of the Oalluna hUmsiook had been well-^drained 
and strong bracken .rhisomee, aa judged by the diameters 
of the remaina., had ooaupied these- heriBons#' She 
Oalluna-rooté present in bygone days thus bore their 
normal relationship'to-the deep bracken rhizomea? - 
She progressive .rise of the water table, çoneequent 
upon the failure of adequate drainage, would bring 
about conditions of oxygen deficiency in the lower.
horizons of the aoilir ' shuo--, the rhioemoa %#uid be 
killed off gw&ially uutil, at present, handiy any 
remain living in -the iron %one and the' boWvder clay. 
SimiataneoxiOly, the ourfaoe of the soil would have 
been rising further above the level of the Junoetim 
by deposition of litter and humus and subsequent peat 
formation# Being "forced out" of the lower levels^ 
rhisomo development■would be- transterrad to the more 
superficial, drier layer, v/her.e aeration is relatively



good:* fhe hoather, being more tolerant of poor 
aex*ation mid, further* being too old to inaintain* 
itself in competition with bracken in thé sénéS whioh 
the latter has aoi#d, ooéitpiés the lower peat and 
iron - layerB*- Had the been vigoreus., the,..
bracken could never have attained ptioh strength#
On the basis of Watt-̂ 'S view, #or# humms and ■eompaet 
peat would have been produçéd by strong gaiiuna and 
conditions of, aeration almoat as poor as in' tiie wet 
baulder oiay would have reeultedi ' fhe snporfieiai
network of frond'^pro-duoing■ rhisomes could not have
developed, and''thus the Calluna might have suppressed 
the fern? , '

Bhis hypothesis dépends Upon-ôxygén 
défieiençy being the uause of -death of the deep rhisome 
system* It'is possible that Inor^Used ̂ Wévter e ont ont 
has 'resulted in imf'avouràble -éhangé'S in the chemical 
nature of the iron Cone ,and boulder diay#

Bhe writer has eommenced studies 
of the respiration ratea of bracken and htathor roots 
under différent oonditions of oxygen Supply?' In the 
field, it is hoped to carry but' estimations of oxygen - 
in the various soils, and soil horizons*' Expérimental 
work on the porosity of the superficial layers^ of 
Oalluna soil? is also desirable?*- Wr. MÈir-,,» - iMi   •- : > I- •  ̂ ■



Bhe optimal levels of reaction 
for germination and growth of young plants uré higher 
in pteridium than 0allUna? FurthcMore,- the bracken 
eporophyte exhihita 4 very much wider range of 
tolaranoe!* Bhus,: one could visualiae. the .dhiluna 
being adversely affeeted by a rise In the soil reaction* 
the bracken Wing favoured?’ Bho writer believe a that 
this factor may b# important' in okplainlng the growth 
of bmeken after a fire*,, ab well as the reassertion 
of dominance’ by the heather which may folioiy later* 
Burning roBui.t.s in the aurfaoe- of the soil being 
overlaid by alkaline ash# Oonway (1947) .étatse "that 
bonfire aah yields a pB reaftion of 8i-g to 8V4'# Whilst 
this .,aeh is on the surface,.. con#t.iohB mfavourabie 
to the regeneration of Qqllhna will obtain# In.. time, 
however, the ash w i n  be washed gradually to the 
lower soil levels,? # e  net .reuetion of the soli 
will be the reéultànt' of the effeots of the- ash and 
the aoid pea#' Bhié not value * very alkaline at the 
surface after the fire* w|ll fall m  the ash products 
penetrate- lower into the eofl* due to neutralisation 
by humus aeid'e# It ie thus possible that* by the time 
the soil oocupiod by thê  braekên roots and rhisomea is 
reached, a pH approaching the ,o.ptimum value might 
exist for a period# fhis Blight give the impetus to 
growth of bracken observed SO froqUBnt.iy after a firc'#-""'



At thé smrfaéç:, the alkaline components of the ash 
either having heem neutralised or leaehed out, favourable 
coiulitions for heather seed germihhtlon, and development 
of the seedlihg may he roatorod?. In this way,
Oallmm may reaooort its doBrimànoe after e6#e years*

Much of what: has he on vrrit-t.eh in . 
this seotion là frankly speoulativo? _ In ah attempt 
to provide a factual hàBi#, the oounaoo- of changea 
in soil reaction after a fire'should he traood hy 
ayatamatie. Bîeaiuùemfhtà unitil stahility is regained* 
Oonolnding Reimrlm*

In this aootioh, ’hypotheaea, have 
boon put forward tentatively in an effort to relate 
the experimental data ohtained. On. - the.. re spohaos of 
hraoken and heather to aeration and hydrogen ion. 
e one ent mit ion, to the prehlem of''ocmapetition between . 
these apoqies under field oonditiOna* ' Homo açpéOtà 
appear to he more.easily explioahlo. on the hasls of 
soil aeration* others on soil reàetion* hel% the 
governing factor? It may -well ̂ he that' the -complete 
explanation is to he sought in the interaction of 
these aad/or other fact or à*' For imataneo-, oxidation-
reduetion potentials Of soils (themselves prohahly a 
measure of aeration) vary inversely with the hydrogen. 
ion oonoentrati.on? It is clear that there are numerous 
lines of experimental inquiry (some of whioh have boon 
indicated above,), whioh must he pursued,, both in t W
laboratory and in the field, hefore the full story of 
oompetitioh Will he imoWh,_____________
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